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Cellcom to fund health study of cell phones
By JUDY SIEGEL

Cellcom has acceded id The Jerusalem
Post's proposal that the tdccommumcalkxis
company establish a joint research fond with
Pdephcne and cellular phone impcstas thal

would study the posable detrimental effects

of mobile phones on health.

If carried out, it reportedly would be the

first research project in Israel financed by
non-medical companies on the effects of
their products on heal*.

Senior Cellcom executives, who last night

convened for an international board meet-
ing, left the session specially to discuss flu

issue, which was raised by The Post in an

article last Friday. The Post reported on what
experts have described as the “first serious
study" to link a significantly increased risk
of cancer in mice to exposure to the electro-
magnetic radiation of cell phones.
The lab study, conducted at Royal

Adelaide -Hospital in Australia, found that
mice exposed to cell phone radiation over a
penod of 1 8 months bad more than twice the
incidence of lymphoma (cancer of the lym-
phatic system; than those that had not been
exposed. Until now, numerous foreign stud-
ies failed to prove such a link.

Israel is regarded as a natural pt«*» for
such research, not only because of the very
high level of its scientific achievement, but
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Action taken after ‘Post’ report
also because Israelis spend more minutes co
cellular phones per month than people in any
other country.

Prof. Jphn Goldsmith, a senior epidemiol-
ogist at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
who specializes in radiation, said the

Australian study was “very startling new
evidence that must be carefully evaluated."

Cellcom spokesman Han Bachar last night

issued the statement by management, after

being informed that Health Minister

Yeboshoa Matza had agreed to ask
{telephone and Cfefleom to finance such

local research, aid that Communications
Minister Lunar Livnat “heartily endorsed"
die establishment ofsuch ajoint fund. Uvnat
has ministerial responsibility for the cellular

phone companies.

“Cellcom accepts the proposal for

research into the subject, mid will in the

coming days contact Pelepbcoe, as well as

die two importers dial supply Cellcom with

its peripheral equipment, Nokia and
Eriksson, so they too can participate.

Cellcom would like a joint team to prepare

an agreement on the scope of the scientific

research and the- financing," Bachar
announced.

The Cellcom spokesman added that all the

cellularphonesimportedbyGeUcom for use
in Israel have “met the highest safety stan-

dards of Europe and the US, and numerous
scientific studies conducted there have
shown that their use is completely safe."

A few months ago; in an analysis of stud-

ies conducted up to now, the US Food and
DiugAdministraiion stated it had “no proof™

that cellular phones harm health.

The Australian study, conducted on 200
mice, was led by Dc Michael Repacholi, and
published in Radiation Research, volume
147. The Australian authors claim their arti-

cle was turned down by the prestigious jour-
nal Science on the grounds that publication
would cause panic, and by Nature because
“it could not handle such important conclu-
sions without the research being confirmed
by further studies.”

Dr. Avi Livnat, head of the ministry's med-
ical device unit, stated that “the subject is

important,” especially since many children
also use cellular phones, thus making long-
term exposure a factot

telephone spokeswoman Ayelet Gradman
said: "We have not been contacted by either
the minister or anyone else about such an ini-

tiative; if we are. we will study the matter
and comment on it"

‘No progress’

in Ross talks
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MoledetMK Benny Eton points yesterday to the eastern Jerusalem house recently acquired for use by his Beit Orot Yeshiva. (Reuter;

Beit Orot yeshiva gets villa

in eastern Jerusalem as a gift

By MARGOT DUWCEVTTCH

A villi in an Arab neighborhood

of eastern Jerusalem has been

bought by an American nuUkmaire

and given to toe Beit Orot Yeshiva,

it was revealed yesterday, only

days after die Palestinian Authority

warned that anyone selling land to

Jews would be sentenced to death.

The villa, situated on a four-

dunam plot between Ml Scopus

and ibe Mount of Olives m die

Arab neighborhood of A-Thr, was

reportedly sold for NTS 10 million

by its owner Armenian Archbishop

Shahe Ajamian to Irving

Moskowitz, who handed it over to

the yeshiva.

Ajamian has reportedly left the

country.

Moskowitz is said to have

financed archeological excava-

tions near the Western Wall and

purchased land in the Arab neigh-

borhood of Ras el-Amud in

Jerusalem.
Yesterday morning, yeshiva stu-

dents started refurbishing the villa.

Setters’ council assists

YItzhar residents, Page 3
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which they are to move into on

Independence Day. Steps

,

constructed connecting the build-

ing to Beit Qrot

Arabs, who noticed the work

being carried out, reported it tome

Palestinian Authority. Ahmed Tibi,

an adviser to PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat, called the incident

extremely serious.

MK Benny Eton (Moledet).

director of Beit Orot, said he

couldn’t understand what all the

fuss was about.

“We are on good terms with all

our neighbors,” he said.
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the Jerusalem Munidpality issued

a demolition order which enraged

settlement leaders.

The order was later revoked by
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olznertl

Ayalon

to meet
PA security

heads
By MfCHAL YUDELHAN
and JON BHUAMUEL

US peace envoy Dennis Ross
applied to make little progress in

his efforts to renew the peace

process yesterday, but toe beads of

toe General Security Service and

toe Palestinians' security services

are expected to resume contact

today.

A meeting that had been

scheduled for yesterday between
GSS head Ami Ayalon and
Palestinian security services

heads Mohammed Dahlan and

Jibril Rajoub was postponed to

today.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday that toe

meeting of toe security heads will

be a test as to whether there will

be full cooperation between the

two sides.

Last night Gaza Preventive

Security chief Dahlan met with

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser ArafaL The Palestinians

said that a third party, toe US,

would be present at any security

meetings with IsraeL

Ross spent yesterday morning
meeting Netanyahu, President

Ezer Weizman and Foreign

Minister David Levy. Weizman
recounted his impressions of his

meeting with Arafat toe previous

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu sits down for a meeting

with US peace process envoy Dennis Ross (center) and Foreign

Minister David Levy in Jerusalem yesterday. (Reuur)

day, noting that he had promised

large-scale building for Arabs in

Jerusalem, but did not have the

authority to agree to the

Palestinians’ demands.
Then Ross met Netanyahu, who

spoke mainly of Israel’s security

demands. He told Ross that Israel

is not getting real-time intelli-

gence about Palestinian terrorist

activity and that toe PA has not

proved its determination to fight

terrorism.

Ross then met with Arafat and

passed mi Israel’s message that the

building in Har Homa and toe set-

tlements will not stop. The PA
chairman reiterated that there must

be a halt to settlements before

peace talks can resume.

The meeting was described by
diplomatic sources as “unsuccess-

ful."

“We’re looking at all matters to

see what can be done, to find ways
to restore confidence, which is

really crucial if we're going to be

able to [put] the peace process

back cm track," Ross said, after toe

meeting.

Arafat spokesman Marwan
Kanafani clarified that “settle-

ments" included toe Har Homa
project.

“All settlements including Jebl

Abu Ghneim [Har Homa], must
stop. Dennis Ross should under-

stand that nothing will move if set-

tlements do not stop," Kanafani
said.

The Palestinians made clear that

they are not willing to accept the

Har Homa projeef in return for

some other concession.

Continued on Page 6

Most Israelis fly the flag
A large majority of Israelis hang

the national flag from their homes
or cars on Independence Day,

according to a Gallup survey con-

ducted for Army Radio.

Remembrance Day to mark
death of 18y538» Page 18

Seventy-two percent display toe

flag outside their homes, while

62% put flags on their cars.

Of those who hang flags from
their homes, there was no signifi-

cant difference in toe percentage

between those who supported

Binyamin Netanyahu and those

who supported Shimon Peres in

the last elections. However, a

clear majority of car-flaggers

voted Likud in 1996.
The survey also found that

haredim do not buy flags, older
people are more likely to fly flags

than younger ones, and toe most
popular area in Israel for flags is

the North, especially around
Haifa.

The telephone survey of 503
adults above the age of 18 repre-

senting all sectors of the popula-
tion (including the Arab sector)

had a 4.4% margin of error.

Since Independence Day 1996,
toe population has grown 2.6 per-

cent, to 5.S million, Some 68,000
of the state's 148,000 new resi-

dents are new immigrants.

Bnei Akiva members plan to

distribute 20,000 memorial can-

dles at military cemeteries around
the country for Remembrance
Day for die Fallen of Israel’s

Wars, which begins Saturday
nighL
A one-minute siren is to sound

at 10 p.m. on Saturday, followed

by municipal memorial cere-

monies.

On Sunday, there will be memo-
rial ceremonies at military ceme-
teries after a two-minute siren

goes off at 1 1 a.m. Egged, Magen
David Adorn and security forces

have made special arrangements

to accommodate the crowds
expected at the ceremonies.

Independence Day celebrations

begin Sunday night.
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in brief

Government workers stopping sanctions

The workers at IS government ministries announced last night

that they are stopping their work sanctions, after having serious-

ly disrupted their offices' operations for seven workdays.
The Arbitration Institute ruled yesterday that Finance Minister

Dan Meridor must hold talks with Histadiut Chairman Amir
Peretz on implementing die change in calculating wage increas-

es- from giving them in shekels~ro giving them in percentages
- to some 1 0,000 workers. The workers said they are retaining

their right to resume work actions, but will not conduct sanc-
tions while talks are continuing. Itim

Shots fired at car near Neveh Darnel
Shots were fired last night at a van near the settlement Neveh

Daniel, south of the Tunnel Road that joins Gush Etzion to

Jerusalem, according to the settlers’ news agency. Eleven
teenage girls from the settlement of Maon were traveling in the
van. No one was injured. The IDF Spokesman said the incident
was being investigated. Margot Dudkevitch

Peled Committee recommends TV reform
The Peled Committee considering changes in the structure of

television broadcasting, has recommended establishing one
communications authority and rewriting the country’s communi-
cations laws. Under the plan, Channel 2 would be run by one
company, rather than the current three, and £BA fees would be
abolished, while the government would continue to fond public
broadcasting. /rim

IDF ransacks Illegal Beduin encampment
Forces from the IDF and civil administration removed a num-

ber of Beduin families living on what the army said was state

land near Jericho. Witnesses were quoted as saying the IDF sol-
diers beat the Beduin, but the army denied this.

The Beduin were allegedly squatting on land near Jifljk, north
of Jericho, in an encampment named Fanis Beit-Dajan. The
army said it evacuated the Beduin only after they ignored a
number of warnings. Arieh O'Sullivan

Army reissues touring regulations for areas
The IDF yesterday repealed its call for those planning to tour in

Jadea, Samaria and the Jordan Valley to first coordinate their trav-

els with the proper security authorities. The array said individual

touring is forbidden and advised that the public tour only in groups
of IS or mom. The IDF said that tours in Judea and Samaria are

allowed only in designated touring sites. Arieh O’Sullivan

0C Northern Command awards 7 medals
OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram Levine has pre-

sented medals to seven officers and soldiers. One of the awards
was made posthumously.

The medals were awarded to four members of a tank crew.

including SgL Lior Shabtai, who was killed, and Sec.-LL
Mordechai Etzion, who was badly wounded, for their roleMordechai Etzion, who was badly wounded, for their role in

thwarting two separate Hizbullah attacks. Shabtai ’s parents

accepted his medal. Medals were also given to die former com-
mander of the elite Egoz unit, as well as a lieutenant in the same
unit, and a captain in the Armored Corps. David Rudge.
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A TRIP TO RUSSIA FOR ART LOVERS
JUKE 24 - JULY 6

Stay in the imperial capitals of St Petersburg
and Moscow

• Visit historic towns and palates
• Experience rich Russian culture: world famous
museums, synagogues, opera, ballet and more.

for full details, call Naomi Katz, 02-582 0297.
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THIS
OMHA’ATZMAUT,
TAKE STOCK

It's a good time to consider the incredible growth of

Israel's economy over the past 49 years. Tbday. some 80 top

Israeli companies are international leaders in their fields,

successfully trading on U.S. exchanges.

CommStock's expert brokers are pleased to help clients

find the best Israeli stock opportunities on U.S. markets -

as well as undervalued companies on the Ttel Aviv Stock

Exchange. For a consultation with no obligation, please

call Douglas Goldstein, director of our Securities Division,

or Eli Cohen, manager of our Israeli Stock Division, at

02-624-4963.

CommStock salutes Israel's vital,

growing industry and wishes

everyone a happy Yom tlaatzmaut!
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CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed
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E-mail: comrnstockSpobox.com

CommStock Trading Ltd. (EsL 1981)
|

Futures. Options, and Stock Brokers J
Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St f
TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515 §
Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillei SL «

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 1

http://www.qommstock.co.il
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Reno confirms spy scandal probe
By BUEL jgJTTLEB and news agencies

WASHINGTON - Attorney General
Janet Reno confirmed yesterday that there

is an investigation involving an intercepted

conversation that suggested Israel may
have an intelligence source who can obtain

sensitive US information.

Israeli Embassy officials said the FBI has
not contacted them on any aspect of the
Washington Post report, which revealed the
probe.

Asked at her weekly briefing if she was
concerned about a possible Israeli penetra-

tion of the US government, Reno stated:

“We have an ongoing investigation, so I

can’t comment.

"

Reno also was asked if she was con-
cerned that transcripts of the conversation

from the super-secret US National Security

Agency had been printed by the news
media and whether there was an investiga-

tion into who leaked the information.

Reno and the officials declined to give

any details of the investigation.

In Jerusalem. Israel has flatly denied that

the FBI is probing whether a senior US
government official had been passing high-

ly sensitive information to the Israeli eov-ly sensitive information to the Israeli gov-

ernment.
But yesterday The New York Times , quot-

ing unnamed US officials, also confirmed
the probe. It said results of the investigation

so far have been “inconclusive" and that

one official suggested the FBI had not iden-

tified any suspects.

The Post said the investigation was
launched in January after the National

Security Agency intercepted a secure com-
munication between a senior Israeli intelli-

gence officer in Washington and a superior

in Tel Aviv.

The communication referred to someone
codenamed “Mega" and an attempt to

obtain a sensitive American document, a

letter from then-secretary of state Warren

Christopher to Palestinian Chairman Yasser

Arafat, the Post reported.

The Post said die content of the conver-

sation led US officials to believe Mega may
be someone in the US government who had

provided information to Israel in the past.

Israeli government officials yesterday

dismissed the allegations as ridiculous,

insisting Israel does not spy on its

American ally.

“I can tell you that I know the facts,

know the truth. When the truth becomes
clear, I believe everyone will understand

how false and ludicrous the story* is," said

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s cab-

inet secretary Danny Naveh.
“We are certain [the story] is wrong fac-

tually in one respect - the part alluding to

Israeli intelligence gathering in the United

Suites," said government spokesman

Moshc Fogel.

The Ha'aretz newspaper said the suspi-
cions derived from a mistake in the
American efforts to decipher code names
used in the conversation.

The report said the Americans concluded
the Israelis were discussing an agent code-
named “Mega,** when the Israelis actually

used the word "Elga" which Ha'aretz said
was an old code name used by Israel for the 9
Central Intelligence Agency itself.

One knowledgeable source said that the

two men were discussing ihe possibility of
.k. PIA frw r,nr;^ :-r.
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asking the CIA for routine information

regarding the United States' security under-
standings with the Palestinians; no spying
would have been needed.be said. -

One official told The Associated Press
that the report appeared to be an effort by
someone to “throw a monkey wrench” into

Israel’s relations with US intelligence agen-

Peres-for-party-president

proposal suffers severe blow
Deri to A-G: Suspend

my fraud trial

By SARAH*H0NIG

The proposal to appoint Shimon
Peres as Labor Party president suf-

fered what may be an irreversible

setback last night when the party

steering committee refused to put it

on the agenda of next week's con-

vention.

In a stormy session at Beit Bed
yesterday the committee accepted

the objections to the proposal

lodged by party leadership contest

frontrunnerMK Ehud Barak.

This means the idea will proba-

bly be dropped, because on June 3
the party elects a new leader and
Barak, who is confident of victory,

will then be able to define die new
position so that it would be an hon-

orary one. This is not what Peres

wants.

Labor Secretary-General Nissim
Zvilli, who is sponsoring the pro-

Peres proposal, vowed tot night to

appeal the committee’s decision

and said he would assure that the

convention next week does appoint

Peres to the new post. He atgued

that die committee's ruling can be
overturned on die convention floor.

Zvilli clashed bitterly with Barak
and other speakers at the commit-

tee meeting. He termed Barak's

assertion that Peres as president

would undermine whoever is elect-
:

ed the party's new chairman as

“utterjibbensh. I have no intention

of challenging the new party chair-

man with a second leader. The
party hierarchy would be
untouched if a president were
appointed alongside the chairman."

He accused the Barak camp of
employing steamroller tactics to

stifle any initiative not to its liking.

The screaming match between
the Peres and Barak supporters was
so loud that the committee chair-

man MK Shevah Weiss repeatedly

threatened, amid the pandemoni-

um. the adjourn, the session.

Just prior to the steering commit-
tee meeting, Barak said that

Shimon Peres (Isaac Haiari)

appointing Peres to the new post

would “create two power centers in

the party,” and the resulting strug-

gles would distract the party from
trying to bring tire government
down.
Barak’s victory at the steering

committee follows an earlier victo-^

ry in the party's legal committee
which ruled unanimously that

Peres cannot be appointed party

president without an amendment to

the party constitution.

That amendment, the committee
stipulated, must clearly define just

what the new position would mean,
what powers and authority it would
confer, who is entitled to be presi-

dent, who chooses him, what the

selection processes are. what
would be the relationship between
the president and the party chair-

man and whether the president can
represent the party in Israel and
abroad.

Next week's convention will be
preceded today by a convention of

the Labor Party’s Jerusalem

branch. Among its speakers will be
Likud MK Ze’ev Begin, who will

be asked to explain his anti-Oslo

views.

Continued on Page 6

CORRECTION
Opening Exhibition - Bobbie Hartman Paintings

Nora Gallery

May 17th, 1997

Time: after Shabbat 20:30 - 22:30

Bar-llan University

Faculty of Jewish Studies

Department of Land of Israel Studies

The Ingeborg Rennert Center for Jerusalem Studies

invites the public to a symposium in Hebrew on

"The Responsibility ofthe Jewish

People vis-a-vis World Moral Issues “

Wednesday, May 14, 1997, at 11 :00 a.m.,

in the Beck Auditorium

Keynote participant Prof. Elie Wiesel, Nobel Laureate

Other participants: Prof. Irwin Cotier, Chaim Gurl,

Rabbi Menachem Hacohen, Prof. Ella Belter,

Prof. Daniel Statman and Prof. Yehudit Dishon (moderator)
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Labor to

start moves
to advance
elections

BATSHEVATSUR

By UAT COLLINS

The Labor faction in the

Knesset has decided to start act-

ing to advance die elections and
to discuss the matter with other
factions, including the Third
Way and MoledeL
In a faction meeting yesterday,

Labor MKs severely criticized

the government and the way it

functions, saying Israel is in a
grave situation.

MK Binyamin Ben-Eliezer

said: “Israel's position in the

diplomatic and defense arenas is

terrible and we are on the eve of

war A war could erupt tomor-

row or the day after.”

MKHaggai Merom described

the situation as “criticaL" MK
Moshe Shahal also warned: “We
are at the height ofa process that

leads to war. There is no leader

and no place in the warid who
trusts [Prime ..Minister

Binyamin] Netanyahu. A con-

flict is coming.”

Most of the LaborMKs called

for steps to hold early elections,

including getting the public to

sign petitions holding talks

with coalition pities, primarily

The Third Way | id Moledet.

At tiie end the meeting it

was decided to adopt this deci-

sion and io submit a motion can-

ing for the early dissolution of
the Knesset. The Knesset is

scheduled to begin its summer
session on May 19.

In another development yes-
j

terday, Labor faction head MK
Ra'anan Cobra announced that

as soon as the summer session

begins. Labor wQI request an
urgent plenum discussion on the

financial crisis in the local

authorities. Cohen attributed part

ofthe crisis to a lack ofaction by
the Prime Minister’s Office.

This is an intolerable situa-

tion, winch cannot continue. An
immediate solution must be
found in otder to enable the local

authorities to function.”

Shas MK Aryeh Deri yesterday

asked Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein to suspend the his cur-

rent fraud trial and resume it only
after he is tried on the allegations

relating to the Bar-On Affair the

conclusion of the court debate on
die Bar-On- affair.

Deri said dial the judges presid-

ing over the fraud trial in

Jerusalem District Court “are

made of flesh and blood,” and
asked, “How can they remain
objective towards me when I have

been accused of such heinous
crimes?”
The Jerusalem District Court

immediately released a statement

through the Justice Ministry, say-

ing that the fraud case would con-

tinue.

Rubinstein later said that Deri's

request had arrived only after his

announcement. “It will be exam-
ined soon and bandied in the usual

manner," Rubinstein said.

Asked about an earlier threat to

take action against his former
lawyer Dan Avi-Yitzhak, who
resigned from his fraud case and is

reportedly the main source of die

information that sparked the Bar-

Aryeh Deri (Isaac Hanoi)

On Affair, Deri said that such

action was being prepared.

Deri said he had twice requested

that the attorney-general submit to

him copies of the allegations

against him so that he could pre-

pare himself, but he had so far

heard nothing. “They apparently

don’t want to let us see it before

the High Court hearing” next

Wednesday, on petitions relating

to die Bar-On Affair.

Continued on Page 6

Settlers angry over

portrayal in Rabin film
By M1CHAL YUDELMAN

and MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Settlement leaders are seeking to

prevent the screening of the docu-
mentary The Road to Kikar Rabin ,

slated to be broadcast on Channel
2 on Dana Dayan's Fact show next

Tuesday night

After some of the leaders from
the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza viewed the film, out-

raged and astonished, they called it

a clear example of the intentions of
the extreme left, adding there were
no limits to the wild imagination

and nastiness used in the film they

dubbed “pure propaganda.”

Council secretary-general

Aharon Domb, in a statement
issued last night, said it was a
shame that senior journalists were
forced to distort the facts, and
completely ignore the reasons that

thousands of people took to the

COMPUTER CLASSES
Day and Evening - starting in May, in:

* Computer Basics/Windows 95
* Internet (Beginners andAdvanced)
* Microsoft Office Pro (Word 7, Excel 7,

PowerPoint 7, andAccess 7)
* CorelDRAW, Multimedia (Macromedia Director),

3D/Animation
For further Information, contact us at: __

streets to fight in a democratic

fashion for their beliefs.

Council spokeswoman Yehudit

Tayar said lawyers were examin-

ing their position. Tayar said the

film alleges “very serious charges

against us [the council] as well as

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,

former council chairman Uri Ariel (

and Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu."
“We will sue for libel if neces-

sary," she said, adding that in the

aftermath of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin's assassination,

council leaders and the right wing

in general were blamed for what

had happened. “This documentary

is foil of incitement and could very

well create violence, which no one
wants,” she said.

Hanegbi, meanwhile, is threaten-

ing a libel suit against the docu-
mentary’s director and writer,

Michael Karpin.

“Certain politicians could have

prevented the escalation and

incitement against Rabin, but did

not do so," Karpin said in a pre-

broadcast press conference, refer-

ring to Hanegbi, Netanyahu and

others.

The film presents Hanegbi as the

head of the incitement campaign-
The film also reveals that hun-

dreds of rabbis debated the ques-

tion ofwhether din rodtfapplied to

Rabin, and a number of them ruled

that it did, according to testi-

monies, although most denied it

afterwards. It also refutes the 'lone

lunatic" concept regarding the

assassin Yigal Amir, attempting to

expose the apparatus, both politi-

cal and ideological, which led to

the murder.

An Appeal for a Widow and her Children

Winning numbers
and cards

Mordechai Ellahu,

Former Chief Rabbi and Rlshon Lezlon

I appeal for your help for a unfortunate widow whose husband
was killed to a horrendous car accident. She has been left with
small children, no means of supporting them, and no one to help
them. Their situation is critical and their suffering very great

Rabbi Shmuel has taken them under his protection, and Is

endeavoring to help them, provide them with some means of

support, and find away to pay their debts.

All who help this widow and her orphans will be performing a
great mitzva, and will be blessed by the Almighty with all spiritual

and worldly blessings.

Mordechai Ellahu,

Former Chief Rabbi and Rlshon Lezlon

1 appeal for help for this poor widow and her children. The fattier

of orphans and judge of widows will reward all who contribute to
their cause.

Rabbi Mordechai Alon

Donations can be sent to: Rabbi Shmuel Leltner,

26 Rahov Ezrat Torn, Jerusalem,
or paid Into Acct. No. 382998,
United Mizrahi Bank, Branch 17, Jerusalem.

Call 02-637 0913 for further Information.

In the weekly Payis Hazak draw,

ticket 277733 won the NIS 1 mil-

lion prize and ticket 506377 won a

car. Winning NIS 5,000 were tick-

ets 060760, 056810, 807830-

08 1461, 570728, 827844, 518347

and 290295. Tickets ending is

-62653, 60265, 77792, 26668-

73411, 66022, 90642, 59103,

25087, 05968, 83107, 75583.

47683, 45354, 85004. 40812, t
42857, 0001 1 and 73153 won NIS *

1,000.

Tickets ending in 870, 639, 466

and 421 won NIS 100. Winning

NIS 30 were tickets ending in 53,

30. 40 and 58. Tickets ending in

20 and 62 won NIS 20, while

those ending in 9 and 2 won NIS

10.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance draws, the lucky

cards were the queen of spades,

seven of hearts, 10 of diamonds

and ace of clubs;'and 10 of spades,

ace of hearts, seven of diamonds

and eight of clubs.
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f « j- Yitzhar - Netanyahu’s lose-lose gambit
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By HERB KBNON
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Just days after three illegally

built structures were demolished
outside of Yitzhar and dozens of
people evicted from the site, the

residents continued to rebuild the

structures - under toe watchful eye
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£That the security forces, who
tore down the structures on
Tuesday, were watching them go
back up- on Wednesday and
Thursday, forces die basic ques-

tion: What is going on? Why go
through the trouble of bloodying

noses, destroying buildings and
providing the people of Israel with
traumatic pictures ofJews evicting

Jews, cully then .to turn around the

next day and let other structures to

go up at die same site?

The seemingly obvious explana-

tion for the order to demolish the
- structures is that it was an attempt

to show a visiting Dermis Ross that

Israel is intent an keeping the set-

tlers in line, and that despite the

government’s lukewarm attitude

toward the Oslo process, it is intent

an keeping die sealers from stak-

ing a claim to more and more hill-

tops. - •

Hus explanation is just an exten-

sion of a, similar theory: that the

Yitzhar incident was timed to coin-

cide with the Weizman-Arafat
meeting at Erez earlier this week.

According to this reasoning, the

structnres were destroyed as a type

of^confidence building” measure
toward the Palestinians.

The concern among settlement

officials is that destruction of the

structures .heralds a new govern

-

meat pcdicy of removing similar

.structures at other settlements

Erected under dieprevious govern-

ment. These structures, which set-

tlement officials say number in the

“dozens,” were erected with the

wink of ah eye but without formal
government approval in order to

keep the Palestinians from
encroaching on state land.

Had die demolition at Yitzhar

heralded a new government policy

to begin removing these structures,

then it would have made no sense

for the security forces to turn a
blind eye a couple of days later as

they were being rebuilt. Does any-

body really think that Ross, the US
special envoy, or Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

are that stupid?

Another^ explanation ; for " die

whole episode is that the'removal

of these homes, coupled with die

removal of two mobile homes set

up illegally in Mitzpe Yeriho five

days earlier, was designed to show
die highly ideological settlers who
populate both settlements that the

Policemen struggle with a Yitzhar resident on Tuesday, when illegally built structures there were
demolished. cap)

government is intent on setting

firm boundaries to their communi-
ties, and that it is not going to let

the decision on where and when to

build be made by the settlers them-
selves, as happened during the

Begin years.

The problem with this explana-

tion is dial The structures at Yitzhar

have been there far at least two
years, and are not - as could be

argued, at Mitzpe Yeriho — an
attempt to lay claim to new land

.now.
-"-Another- reason bandied about

for the -Yitzhar operation, at least in

settlement circles, is that OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi
Dayan simply wanted to “get

back” at the settlement This is not

die first time that the IDF and
police have gone into Yitzhar,

either to look for alleged trouble-

makers or to stop illegal building.

The last time was April 1996,

when six mobile homes were
removed.
According to this reasoning,

Dayan gave die order to remove
the structures as a way to settle

accounts with the settlement - a

farfetched idea that a commander
of Dayan’s stature would embark
on this type of personal vendetta.

Which leaves one other explana-

tion —.the shleimeliot (dolt) factor.

According to this theory, the whole

Yitzhar operation was - like the'

Roni Bar-On appointment - am-
ply another example of a govern-

ment policy that is taken without

considering all the ramifications.

For months, settlement leaders

have complained that when it

comes to settlement policy.

Netanyahu is ensuring the worst of
all worlds. On the one hand, he
makes grandiose proclamations
about the rights of the Jews to

Eretz YisraeL, and says he will

build in the territories, thereby

attracting fire from the entire

world. Yet, on the ground, he does
tittle.

In die Yitzhar case, to use the

-same analogy, he goes ahead and
. destroys die structures, bringing

about the wrath of die settlers and
the right-wing ofhis coalition, and
in the end watches as die structures

are rebuilt, thereby enraging the

Palestinians and die left Nothing
is gained, and he is criticized on all

sides.
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Matza objects to
* Palestinian health

resolutions
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Annoyed by harsh wording of
'

. resolutions critical of Israel that

;
were initiated by the Palestinian

delegation to the World Health

,
Assembly in Geneva, Health

’

Minister Yehoshua Matza yester-

' day urged Dr. Fathi Arafat - head
' of the Palestinian Red Crescent

.Society and younger sibling of
* Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat — “to let your broth-

er deal with political matters and
'

- you deal with medicine and
- health.”

Matza, who met with Arafat dur-

ing the annual assembly of the

World Health Organization in

Geneva, said that politics must be

removed from health issues, and

that Palestinians world be better

off giving their attention to

humanitarian matters. The

Palestinian delegation bad tried to

get full membership status, but

was denied it because it does not

represent a state.

Hie Palestinian delegation also

presented resolutions harshly crit-

icized Israel.

“There are great gaps between

us," Matza said, but the

Palestinian Red Crescent Society

should concentrate on humanitari-

an issues.

Arafat, a pediatrician, responded

that his organization’s political

activities at the assembly resulted

from the fact that “we are not a

state, thus we have to depend on

Arab states. We must find wording

that will suit some of the extreme

[Arab] states

,

Matza said Arafat promised him

that he would try to moderate the

resolutions and remove the politi-

cal wording from them.

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
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We remove your removal problems

When subject is household goods ask

for the expert

Call us today for a free quote

Tel. 02-6257060 • Fax. 02-6252797
YOUR SPECIALIST for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping
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THE ISRAEL INTEREAlTh ASSOCIATION
Strung

Konrad Adenauer Foundation

Jerusalem

The fourth discussion evening in the series

"My God"

Will lake place on Wednesday, May 14th 1997

at 20:00 (reception at 19:30)

In The Notre Dame Center (opposit the New Gate)

on the subject

"God as my literary hero"

The lecturers: return

Prof. Yaakov Malkin, (University Tel Aviv. Director of the College

of Pluralistic Judaism,
Jerusalem)

B tieve.

In tirx he published his las. beet Whs. Do Seeds, Je«s B.l,s.e

the discussion wil, he ne,d * ***
with simultaneous translation

^Boston University

Ikfatcafida is More than a Degree
\$U£cessfitUypreparing men and womenfor

' tmever-changing business environment

iThe acadecoic leader in management 750 graduates since

1985 employedin major industries in Israel and abroad

Aaednt^tkKn that develops practical and applied
- irp^TMgpment skills Small interactive classes

* Student focus Transfer options to:

•• Boston, London, Brussels

^Science in Management
Beer-Sheva

, Tel Aviv

I^&mesterbegins September 1997

oJwwsity, P.O.B 653, Beer Sheva 84105

T<*to 6^1333

teto648-^7°

Visk-carwebrife: hnp^umetb.bu.edu/israel.html

^Vv OPEN HOUSE
. , Meet with the Program Director

Sunday, June 15, 1997

Sheraton Hotel, Tfel Aviv

LL5 Hajarkun SL,

17:00-1*00

Tocoi

Yitzhar residents

rebuild six homes
Yesha: We will not tolerate further destruction

By MARGOT PUPKEWTCH

Yitzhar settlers worked ferociously throughout

the day yesterday to build houses on a nearby hill-

top. where three homes were destroyed under mil-

itary order two days earlier.

By nightfall the settlement’s secretary Yehuda
Liebman said six houses had been erected and

families were moving in.

Earlier in the day, IDF troops visited the hilltop

and reported details of the work being carried out

to their superiors.

The Council of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza sent supplies to Yitzhar on

Wednesday night and yesterday morning to help

the settlers rebuild.

“We will not tolerate further destruction of
Jewish homes,” said council spokeswoman
Yehudi t Tayar.

Later, the council met with Yitzhar settlers to

determine what strategy should be taken in their

struggle to remain on the hilltop.

After the meeting, Liebman said they expected

around 300 settlers and others who support their

effort to spend Sbabbat on the hilltop. In addition,

he said they are planning to celebrate

Independence Day at the site and expect a large

show of people, including members of the Land of
Israel Front Knesset caucus and other public fig-

ures.

“We will continue to build wooden houses on the

hilltop, and fill them with families from the settle-

ment,” he said.

Meanwhile, council members sought to arrange

an emergency meeting with Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai to discuss the situation in

Yitzhar and clarify what policies and plans the

ministry has for the future regarding the settle-

ments.
In addition, Tayar said it was also an opportuni-

ty to improve relations. Mordechai *s media coor-

dinator Avi Benayahu said the minister would

meet with the settlement council leaders next

week.
Regarding the rebuilding on the hilltop in

Yitzhar and whether the ministry planned to

demolish the houses, Benayahu said he would not

divulge any future plans or-steps the ministry may
take.

“We expect the- present government we all

worked so bard to have elected will realize that

there is no compromise on the matter,” said Tayar.

As council leaders met in Yitzhar, a force of 60

to 70 policemen arrived at Mitzpeh Yericho and

began taking photos and walking around the set-

tlement. Their arrival caused concern, as residents

feared they planned to remove more caravans.

A week ago, a force of 180 policemen carried

out a surprise raid and removed two caravans sit-

uated on a hilltop in the 180-family settlement.-

When confronted by settlers, some of the police-

men told them - “It's a shame we can’t evacuate

you as well,” according to resident Eli Neiman.
' The settlers demanded that the police leave

immediately, and accompanied them out of the

settlement.

Mitzpeh Yericho secretary Sarah Sarel said the

policemen took photos of some 20 caravans set up

in the new neighborhood that houses young mar-

ried couples.

Judea and Samaria police spokesman Opher
Sivan .refused to comment or explain why the

police were there.

“We don’t have to give details of everything we
do,” he said.

Meanwhile, Meretz leader Yossi Sarid demanded
that Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai forbid any

illegal building on the hilltop in Yitzhar.

“If the government is unable to prevent these

lawbreakers, then they are in effect partners in

crime.” he said.

Ministry of Defense • Rehabilitation Division

Section for Memorializing the Fallen

Remembrance Day
for the Fallen

of Israel's Wars
The day we remember

our dear ones
On Saturday night, May 1 0, sirens will sound

throughout the country at 1 0 p.m.

We call on all households to

kindle a memorial light

On Sunday, May 11, sirens for a minute’s silence will

sound at 11 a.m., at which time, national memorial
ceremonies will be held at military cemeteries, and

services will take place in cemeteries
where the fallen are buried.

Persons bearing weapons, including soldiers, will not be allowed
into the cemeteries.

INCREASE IN FREQUENCY OF PUBLIC TRANSPORT SERVICES
TO MEMORIAL CEREMONIES AT CEMETERIES

ON REMEMBRANCE DAY FOR THE FALLEN OF ISRAEL'S WARS
ON EGGED AND DAN
SUNDAY, MAY 11, 1997

—S-

Kiryat Shaul:

Nahaiat Yitzhak:

Holon:

Fatah Tikva:

«-**—-

Hana;

Jerusalem:

Kiryat Anavtm:

Naharfya:

Acre:

Afula:

Kfar Warburg:

Rosh Pina:

BettShean:

Negber

Ba'erTovta:

a

i

Special line 127, from the new Central Bus Station (4th floor near line 5) via Derech
Petah Tikva and Derech Namir, Central Railway Station, to the cemetery, from 6:30: and
return after the ceremony to Tel Aviv, Petah Tikva. Holon, Bat Yam, Rishon Lezlon.
Herzliya, Ra’anana and Ramat Hasharon.

Egged - from Herzliya and Tel Aviv: 521, 524, 531, 535
From Kfar Sava: 575

Buses wil added to Lines 63 and 53 from Tei Aviv - Ramat Gan, from 7:30.

BusMwjB be aided to Lines 40 and 42 from Ramat Gan, Line 46 from the new Central
Bus Station to Tel Aviv, Line 2 from north Tel Aviv, Line 8 (Reading Station}, Line 18 from
the Central Railway Station Arlosoroff depot via the Law Court, central Tel Aviv.

Buses wfll be added to Line 49 to Kiryat Shaul.
Buses wflj be added to Line 8 on its route from the Petah Tikva Central Bus Station.
Buses wnl be added to Line 02 from Bnei Brak to the Segula Cemetery.

Buses wi® be added to Lines 43, 44, and 45. After the ceremony there will be express
an

S.iffir
ar buses *° Tel Aviv. Transportation will be available to the public from the

panang tote, and from toe Exhibition Center (Freud Junction}, to the Military Cemetery in
Harfa and back after the ceremony.

There wiB be more buses on an city routes that go to Mt Heizl.

From the new TelAviv Central Bus Station at 8:30- There will be more buses on Line
187 from Jerusalem. .

departure platform at toe Central Bus Station to the local cemetery, at
9:00, 930, 10:00, 1030; and reton alter the ceremony.

From the Central Bus Station to toe Nahariya Military Cemetery at 930, and return after
toe ceremony.

From special departure platform at the Central Bus Station to toe local cemetery, at
930, 930, 10:00; and return after toe ceremony.

From toe new TelAviv Central Bus Station, special departureplatform, at 830.
From TelAviv Central Bus Station, at 6:45.
From the new Haifa Central Bus Station, Platform 1 , at 8:15; and return after the
ceremony.

To Jerusalem, increased number of buses on Lines 961, 963, 964.

Mirifous from thenew Tel Aviv Central Bus Station, special departures platform, at 830.'

From Tel Aviv, Line 5, near the Habtoiah Theater, at 930.
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Leaking with malice

With the end of the Cold War, spy sto-

ries are becoming scarcer. The
Washington Post report chat die US

Federal Bureau of Investigation is looking into

the possibility of an Israeli spy called ‘"Mega,*
1

perhaps helps fulfill the yeanling for the excite-

ment of a previous era. If the allegations prove

false, however, there had better be an investiga-

tion of another sort in Washington.

According to the article, the National Security

Agency (NSA) intercepted a conversation

between two Israeli intelligence officers regard-

ing a request by Israel’s Ambassador Eliahu

Ben-EUssar. The ambassador allegedly sought a

copy of the side letter written by then-secretary

of state Warren Christopher to Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat regarding the

Hebron Agreement The Israeli intelligence

official reportedly told his supervisor, “The

ambassador wants me to go to Mega to get a

copy of this letter." The reported response was.

“This is not something we use Mega for.”

There a number of striking things about this

report First, specific leaks of NSA intercepts

are very rare. The NSA is perhaps the most

secretive of America's intelligence agencies.

NSA intercepts are among the most highly clas-

sified jewels of die intelligence community, not

just for the information they contain, but

because they reveal intelligence capabilities -

“sources and methods" in spy-speak.

This particular leak, if authentic, revealed that

the NSA is capable of cracking highly encrypt-

ed Israeli telephone conversations. This is the

sort of capability that NSA might be quite proud

of, but would be loathe to have splashed over

the front pages of major newspapers.

The fact that this leak may hurt the NSA
makes die leakers doubly malicious; they are

willing to compromise their own intelligence

services in order to throw a wrench in US-
Israeli relations. The seriousness of this act

would be greatly compounded if the whole
story is big mistake, as some reports indicate.

According to a report published in yesterday’s

New York Post by intelligence analyst Uri Dan,
the key term “Mega” does not refer to an
American official spying for Israel, but to an

established network for the sharing of political

information between Western intelligence ser-

vices. “Mega," according to Dan, is short for

“Megawatt," the code name of the network.

Another network, called “Kilowatt,” reportedly

exists to share intelligence related to counter-

terrorism efforts.

If Dan is correct, then the Israeli officials were

simply engaged in routine professional consul-

tation. as to whether the ambassador’s request

could or should be fulfilled by consulting an
official intelligence-sharing network.

Dan’s explanation is corroborated by Israeli

intelligence officials who, according to Yediot

Aharonot analyst Ron Ben-Ishai, are saying that

die Americans misunderstood the intercepted

conversation - in particular the reference to

“Mega.” Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveb also

did not deny the text of the leaked intercept but

said that “I know exactly what ’Mega' is and I

am sure that after we clarify this with the

Americans, they will accept our explanations

and the Washington Post report will turn out to

be a wild goose chase." It looks, therefore, like

“Mega” is a ‘what’ and not a ‘who.’ If so. the

Washington Post and probably the FBI are

going to be seriously embarrassed.

In any case, the comparisons made by the

Washington Post and many subsequent reports

between this case and that of Jonathan Pollard

are irresponsible and tendentious. The
Washington Post claims that “one [US] official

said ... that if it turned out that a senior US offi-

cial was passing sensitive information to Israeli

authorities, it could prove more serious than the

espionage case involving Jonathan Jay Pollard.”

It takes a great leap of imagination to take a sin-

gle reference to something called Mega, and

build upon it the charge that Mega is not only a

person, but an American; not only an American,

but a senior American official; and not only a

senior American official but one who is doing

more damage than the worst spy in the history

of Israeli-American relations.

All this, when the document in question was
known to Israel - Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu told his cabinet during consideration

of the HebronAgreement in January that he bad

seen it - and whose full text was published in

Ha’aretz just two weeks later.

Despite the understandable restrictions on the

ability of US and Israeli officials to discuss

intelligence matters, both countries need to

work quickly to figure out the truth and take

corrective action. If, as Natan Sharansky would
say, 10 percent of the allegations are correct,

then Israel could have a legitimate scandal on its

hands. But if this story is as shot through with

holes as it seems, the investigation should focus

on the sources of the story, and on how to deter

future attempts to sabotage the US-Israel rela-

tionship.

A cellular wake-up call

At first, the staggering growth in cellular

phone use here was just an irritant for

those wanting to maintain a quieter, more
civilized way of life, with stories of cellular

phones ringing during funeral services, military

operations: and the like causing amusement
and/or anger. By now, however, the metallic

trilling of the little gadgets has been basically

accepted as an inevitable part of modem living.

Around one in four Israelis uses a cellular

phone, and be or she talks longer than users in

other parts of the world. Age is no barrier, parents

worried for their children’s safety equip them
with cellular phones; in fact, some of the first

reports of die Naharayira massacre came from a
schoolgirl calling home. If the kova tembel was
the symbol of the modem Israeli circa 1948, that

unflattering hat has now been replaced by a piece

of plastic seemingly glued to the Israeli ear.

This phenomenon has no doubt been keeping

sociologists busy and cellular phone makers

happy. But a recent Australia! study on laborato-

ry mice, brought to the wider public’s attention

by The Jerusalem Post's health and science

reporter Judy Siegel-Itzkovich, has linked cancer

with exposure to electromagnetic radiation from
cellular phones. It is too early to draw any con-

clusions from just one study, but the research cer-

tainly demands immediate and serious attention.

To its credit. Cellcom has agreed to The
Jerusalem Post's proposal that the telecommu-
nications company establish a joint research

fund with Pelephone and cellular phone
importers to study this issue. If Pelephone wish-

es to prove that it, too, values its customers, it

should not hesitate to support this projecL As
cellular phone users get younger and younger,

the possible long-term damage caused by expo-

sure to these devices must not be ignored. The
suits being brought in the United States against

the tobacco industry, which is finally being

forced to take responsibility for the deadly

effects of smoking, should provide a useful

wake-up call to cellular phone companies.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Because speed kills, die

task is to kill speed. The apparent

failure of Project 700 to bring

about a large reduction in road

.•deaths was predictable.

I The project saturated the roads

.with policemen, in cars, on foot

%or on motorcycles. Their output.

%which is what determines deter-

•jrence, probably did not exceed

1-five to six tickets per policeman

•per day, or about one per hour.

**Much more ticketing was done by
?the actors dressed as policemen

•who appeared on our TV screens

every night. There is no way it is

humanly possible for such a huge
.'force to sustain a high output of

-tickets, even if there had been an

“ Sir, - It was with the deepest sad-

7ness that I learned of the death at

- age 92 of my unforgettable teacher,

Professor Nehama Leibowitz. She

was no doubt one of die handful of
teachers who had a lasting influence

of my life. In Nehama Lcibowitz’s

.
case, I credit her with my lifelong

love of Torah in general and Torah

.
commentary in particular.

- It was exactly 40 years ago
when Nehama Leibowitz took the

SPEED KILLS

impact on death reduction in the

first several weeks of operation.

The answer, use a nationwide
network of automatic roadside
speed cameras. They do not get

bored, tired or thirsty, and work
round the clock, seven days a
week. Wherever they are used,

they reduce death tolls by up to 35
to 45 percent This happened in

Netanya, where, after this result

was shown, the government
abruptly curtailed the project.

But no less important: the

interurban speed limit now 100

km/h on fast roads, has to be
brought back to 90 km/h.
Expecting road carnage to drop

without bringing speed limits and

MARVELOUS TEACHER

bus from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv

once a week in order to share her

unique gift as a Torah scholar and

teacher with the score of students,

me among them, in the newly
established Tel Aviv University,

then in its original abode in Abu
Kabir next to the Russian church.

The problem which faced all of us

who wanted to drink from the

fountain of her legendary knowl-

edge was that there wasn't a room

speeds down is equivalent to try-

ing to eliminate lung cancer with-

out curtailing smoking.

The public should be aware ofthe
fact that the Ministry of Transport

has laid the legal groundwork for

raising interurban travel speeds to

110 knVh. One major reason is to

satisfy the special interests behind
Highway No. 6, whose brochures

have promised 120 km/h.
Expect the death toll to continue

to climb.

EUHU D. RICHTER MD. MPH
Unit ofOccupational and
Environmental Medicine,

Hebrew University-Hadassah
Medical School

Jerusalem.

quite big enough to fit us all in. 1

was fortunate to have a big and
strong friend who utilized his

brawn to win us both a good seat

at her lectures, which were the

most fascinating of all.

Nehama Leibowitz made Rashi

come to life in a way only she

could. I feel blessed to have been

her student

RACHELKAPEN
West Bloomfield, Michigan.

Truth, justice & understanding

This week saw the publica-
tion of the Eizenstar report

on the German Reich’s
financial transactions. Switzerland

welcomes the study as another
important contribution to the clar-

ification of transactions with gold
and other assets daring and after

World War IL
It evaluates sources which, for

the most part, have been available

to the American and other govern-
ments for half a century, but
which have been impossible for

us to know about completely.

The report is very comprehen-
sive. An all-embracing assess-

ment cannot be provided today.

We will now review the report

thoroughly, especially as it applies

to the general conduct of Swiss
authorities during the war.

The Federal Council welcomes
the efforts of those responsible for

the study to present the situation

objectively. At first glance, how-
ever, it lacks a measured recogni-

tion of the extremely difficult sit-

uation in which our country found
itself militarily and in supply
terms at that time.

The small Swiss nation experi-

enced an extremely difficult time

during World war EL Imagine the

situation: Our country was encir-

cled and threatened by the Nazis
and the fascists; indeed, there was
no weak link in the surrounding

chain.

Switzerland had no choice: To
survive, it had to trade with the

Axis powers too. Under these

conditions, neutrality was the

only possibility for survival.

flavio corn

In those dramatic days neutrali-

ty meant, for Switzerland, a
tightrope walk between adapta-

tion and resistance - always with

the goal of saving the country and
its human population from war, as
well as preserving freedom and
democracy. And that included

hundreds of thousands ofrefugees
who found themselves here.

But let us not forget Practically

bloodedness it would have taken

for the Nazi brutes to resmelt their

victims’ gold and resell it as regu-

lar central bank gold is almost

beyond our comprehension.

THE report confirms that those

responsible at the Swiss National

Bank were not aware that “victim

gold" was also smelted into the

gold bars.

Switzerland had no choice in World War II.

It had to trade with the Aids powers

the entire population was emo-
tionally against the Nazis.

Notably, the Eizenstat report also

refers to Switzerland’s great eco-
nomic and political importance

for die Allies.

The report confirms the facts

and figures already reappraised by
the Swiss National Bank and var-

ious historians on gold transac-

tions between the German
Reichsbank and the Swiss
National Bank, as well as with

central banks of other countries.

On the other hand, it contains

evidence that the Swiss National

Bank bought gold bars from the

German Reichsbank during World
War II which contained so-called

“victim gold."

If this is really tnie, it is grave

news of the most shocking nature.

The degree of cynicism and cold-

The report made public this

.week helps to cast light on one of

the worst chapters of human his-

tory. It has always been stressed in

Switzerland that this country

wants the complete truth.

For this reason we have

assigned an Internal Commission
of Experts under the leadership of

Prof. Bergier to clarify questions

still open on the role of
Switzerland in World war II.

The commission, which has

already begun its research activi-

ty, has free access to all relevant

documents. The Federal Council

has asked it to include the

Eizenstat Report in its investiga-

tions.

Undersecretary Eizenstat. in his

report, expressly recognizes the

steps Switzerland has .taken

recently. At the same time, the

report stresses the leading role our
country has assumed in reapprais-

ing this difficult time by introduc-

ing these various measures.

I refer to the Vblckcr Committee
set up by the Swiss Bankers'

Association and the international

Jewish organizations. The com-
mittee is carrying out intensive

inquiries regarding potential

financial claims still valid against

Swiss banks.

I also wish to recall the Special

Fund, capitalized at Sfr. 165 mil-

lion, to benefit Holocaust victims

and their needy families. The
Federal Council emphatically

supports die intent of the Swiss

National Bank to contribute

another Sfr. 100 million to this

Fund.
Furthermore, the Federal

Council has launched a Swiss
Foundation for Solidarity, which

should serve to relieve severe

human need in Switzerland and

abroad.

Finally, independent of govern-

ment initiatives, private persons,

churches, and students in

Switzerland have already collect-

ed hundreds of thousands of
francs to benefit Holocaust vic-

tims.

The Federal Council wants tnuh

and justice. Inquiries must be car-

ried out with openness and with-

out reservation in all countries

involved. Switzerland, prepared

for this, has introduced the neces-.

saiy steps.

The writer is the Swiss minister

offoreign affairs.

Less than honest brokers

Rarely does it happen that

receivers of stolen goods do
not know they are involved

in shady business. And the shadier

the business, the truer that is. It

applies on a small scale, to things

like automobiles andTV sets.And it

applies on a very much larger scale,

where vast looted sums are at stake.

The “fence” or middleman is the

crucial factor in imparting a new,

clean aspect to what has been
criminally obtained from others.

In America, the Mafia spends an
astonishing up to 40 percent of its

ill-gotten gains on laundering ser-

vices that -will make those funds
untraceable.
All the countries involved in

World War D became either

impoverished or at least less

wealthy. Switzerland alone was
able to maintain its people at their

former, comfortable standard of
living, and even improve it

It managed this, among other

activities, by trading in the gold

the Nazis plundered from their

Jewish victims, and in the mone-
tary gold they looted from the

occupied countries from Holland
to Hungary, selling the gold and
acting, in fact, as agent for the

Nazis in laundering ft.

By doing what no other Western
country would have contemplated,
they oiled the German war
machine and assisted Germany in

financing its war effort

This prolonged the war long
past die time it would have lasted,

with all the attendant death and
misery. Thousands of soldiers

died every day on both sides, and

JUMBO JETS roar in and out of
Paris’s Roissy Charles de Gaulle
airport, but the bunny rabbits that

have invaded the area barely
twitch a funy ear.

Rabbits are everywhere around
Paris' biggest airport, eating their

way through an occasional electri-

cal wire and burrowing under

runways and taxiways.

Protected by fences from their

natural predators outside, they

have bred like, well, rabbits —
more than 50,000 roam the

grounds, authorities guess-

They haunt the shrubs and lawns
of office buildings surrounding
the terminals. At night they eat

baric off the airport’s trees.

They most visibly show up to

sun themselves by the hundreds
alongside the runways, small
brown and white dots among the

jumbo jets. But they tend to avoid
the tarmac and pose no danger to

MOSHE SANBAR

a great many Jews perished in the

concentration camps.
As the Eizenstat report says,

there is no evidence that the neu-
tral countries knew they were buy-
ing tainted gold; nor is there any
proof that the Swiss knew the

resmehed gold they were receiv-

ing from Germany contained the

gold teeth of camp inmates and
wedding rings tom off the fingers

erwise the Germans would have
occupied our country and destroyed

our democracy." Perhaps; but that

cannot excuse their guilt on either

legal or moral grounds, especially

their behavior after the war.

The Swiss people as a whole
benefited from the Swiss banks’
trading in the looted gold and
from other activities, like their

handling of the so-called dormant

The Swiss cannot excuse their guilt on
legal or moral grounds, especially their

behavior after the war

of Jewish men and women.
The Germans used ruses to dis-

guise the origin of the gold they
dispatched to Switzerland - for

example, relabeling the bars as
dating from Bismarck’s time.

But it was well known that the
war had depleted the German cof-

fers - and an inescapable feet that

the Swiss were consequently
aware that they were trading in

stolen property, acting as tire

Nazis’ principal bankers and
financial brokers, handling vast

sums of gold and bard-currency.

IHAVE heard Swiss friends as well
as representatives ofthe Swiss gov-
ernment, including Foreign
Minister Flavio Cotti and
Ambassador Thomas Borer, saying
that they had no choice, “since oth-

planes.

In a largely futile effort, the

authorities have fought for 20
years to reduce the rabbit popula-
tion.

Game warden Jean Valissant

heads the battle. Every few days,

he leads a team offive hunters and
four ferrets.

“They're next to the runways
with the loud noise of the planes

and they don 't care, but when they

hear a hunter approaching they

take off,” he said.

KNOW WHO gets the most fan

mail in the world? No, not Alex
Berlyne: the pope and Mother
Teresa, in that order.

The top two faves receive wed-
ding invitations, birth and death

announcements, and letters by the

thousands.

Author Michael Levine con-
ducted a survey for the latest edi-

accounts. many of them Jewish.
' The banks paid income tax on the

profits to die Swiss authorities,

and paid out dividends to share-

holders.

The Swiss may plead the exi-

gencies of the time to excuse their

actions, but they cannot explain
their decades of inaction follow-
ing the war, while so many sur-

vivors of the concentration camps
languished in need and neglecL

As a survivor of Dachau who
lost half of his immediate family

and about ' 80 percent of his

extended family in fee Holocaust,
and as someone who was among
the first to bring the issue of the

looted gold to public attention, I

am very pleased with the Eizenstat

report, and appreciate the efforts

of Stuart EizenstaL

tion of his The Address Book—
How to Reach Anyone Who’s
Anyone to find out which celebri-
ties were getting the most fan
mail.

Levine attributes the results to

people’s interest in goodness and
kindness. “They represent
tremendous hope to millions of
people," he said. “I was a bit sur-
prised by the number of people
who invite the Pope to their wed-
ding, but the invitations are dead
serious."

MOBS IN Ghana’s capita] Accra
beat to death seven men accused
of snatching penises by witchcraft.

Victims said sorcerers simply
touched them to make their geni-
tals shrink or disappear in order to
extort cash in the promise of a
cure.

Police and government dis-

missed the stories as fee work of

The report is a very serious and

comprehensive one. carried out on a

scale the survivors themselves

could never have done. Only fee US
government could have amassed

such quantities of relevant data.

Now we must look to the future,

and the pressing needs of those

survivors who are still among us.

Their number dwindles by the

day.

A voluntary humanitarian fund
has been set up in Switzerland, to

which the three main Swiss banks
have donated $70m., part of a pro-

jected minimum of $250m. The
Swiss parliament has legislated

that the fond will aid needy sur-

vivors, about 90 percent of whom
are Jews.
The Swiss government has also

determined on a separate fund
totaling $4.5 billion, to be
financed by the revaluation of die

gold in the vaults of. the Swiss
National Bank; this will be sold

over a period of 10 years. The
Swiss people will be asked to rati-

fy the decision in a referendum. It

is proposed that this fund be used
for general humanitarian purpos-
es, including Jewish needs. In my
opinion. Holocaust survivors
should be at the top of the iisL

After all the yearn of Swiss inac-

tion and prevarication, it seems
the wheels of justice are at last

beginning to turn.

This article is based on an inter-

view with the former governor of
the Bank of Israel and former
chairman of Bank Leumi world-
wide.

thieves, who spread rumors t

create a crowd and pick pockets
Police prevented one lynchin

after two men reported the
penises disappearing.

Medical experts appeared o
state television explaining i

detail why penises increase an
decrease in size. One doctc
linked the phenomenon to fear.

POPE JOHN Paul's visit to Berl
was no blessing for a promotion
agency stuck wife thousands i

unsold papal T-shirts, votive cai

dies and other souvenirs.
The faithful bought just 1 .OCX) <

the 12,000 T-shirts commernora
ing the visit and only 900 of tl

40,000 votive candles.

Communication Factory spei

$170,000 creating umbrella
coins, hats and other souvenir
The fetied endeavor ruined tl

company.
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OPINION Friday, May 9, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Aforeign dignitary who vis-
ited Gaza this week heard a
curious explanation ofwhy

Yasser Arafat couldn’t see him
between 3

'
p.m. and 5 p.m

Apparently the PLO leader rests
during those hours, since he is
worn out after sleepless nights
spent moving from place to place
for fear of Israeli assassins.

The visitor’s astonishment grew
when he heard, on the same day,

\ that President Weizman, conced-
' ing to Arafat, had agreed to meet
with him after 5.

Israel made another gesture to
the Palestinians this week: It lifted

the closure and allowed thousands
of workers from the territories to
earn a living in Israel.

The Palestinian reaction?
Justice Minister Freih Abu
Medein 'interpreted the new
Palestinian law banning the sale

of land to Jews (all Jews, not only
Israelis) as carrying the death
penalty,

Israel ' has let it be known
through various channels that it is

preparing several more gestures to
the Palestinians, including allow-
ing them to build extensively in

Jerusalem.

What have we had in return? A
Palestinian initiative in the UN for
economic sanctions on Israel.

That failed, but die initiative itself

is hard to shrug oft It is a revival

of the boycott, of the economic
war of pre-Oslo days.

We have been behaving rather

less generously toward Jordan.

After King Hussein apologized to

the families of the seven murdered
schoolgirls from Beit Shemesh, he
had a basis to hope for some
response from Israel. Certainly

not all the water needed to quench
Amman’s thirst, since Israel’s own
sources are severely limited. But
before this week’s crisis with

Jordan ' erupted we could have
offered the king at least part of
what we wQl eventually be giving

-him anyway.

It’s no secret that Yitzhak Rabin
made a great concession to

Hussein by being so very gener-

ous over water in the peace treaty.

Even Shimon Peres said Rabin
had been far too munificent.

The gesture market
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Hussein knows Israel is sincere
in its desire to help Jordan out
over the water issue, and he
understands our water problems
here. So when he felt a crisis
brewing, he was quick to call the
premier to try and limit the dam-
age.

If Israel is really willing to
reward Hussein for his unquali-
fied support of a warm peace
between our countries, any prob-
lem can be solved.

But it makes no sense, while
Hussein is working trying to per-
suade the ruler of Oman not to
break off relations with Israel, for
us to reject the king’s good offices

We scatter
concessions in

every direction,
ignoring the needs

of our friends

as mediator between Israel and
Arafat.

Hussein himself is eager for the
role of ice-breaker, and his active
mediation now could well
increase his chances of gaining
good standing in any permanent
settlement between us and the
Palestinians. This is crucial to
Hussein - and yet it was our pres-
ident who went off to see die
PLO leader this week, not the
king.

Hussein won’t be fobbed off
with honeyed words from us; he
wants us to mind Jordanian inter-

ests in any settlement.

IN spire of this, and despite our
stated policy against the active

involvement of the European
Union, we are willing to “reward”
die Europeans - except Germany
- for voting against us in the UN
by agreeing to EU mediation
between us and Syria.

We know that die Americans
oppose the European initiative;

and we know that die initiative

comes from supporters of the
Arab position.

Never mind all that; we are fol-

lowing the “drums of peace”
heard by EU envoy Miguel
Moratinos in Damascus, exploring
his formula for renewing negotia-

tions with Syria.

Carelessly, it seems, we scatter

concessions in every direction, not
seeing things in their wider con-
text

Colombian President Ernesto
Samper is current president of the

Organization of Non-Aligned
Nations. At its congress is Delhi
last month, several anti-Israel res-

olutions were passed. In the name
of the organization, half of whose
member states are Moslem,
Samper is now touring nine mem-
ber states.

Yesterday he inaugurated the
official Palestinian guest house,
and spent die night there.

Israel could have expressed its

opposition to this precedent estab-
lished in Gaza by forgoing
Samper’s hasty visit to Jerusalem;
we could even have passed up on
Samper’s kind offer to mediate
with the Palestinians.

It would have been an excellent
gesture to Washington, which
asked Israel not to host the
Colombian leader. And Samper
would not have been offended had
we explained that it was because
of his gesture to Arafat. -But, for
some reason, we seem to prefer
those who vote against us to those
who are for us.

Sometimes we even aid our
worst enemies. The latest example
was our indirect contribution to
the panic over the chemical war-
fare Syria is fomenting against us.

Engendered last week by the
needless argument in the cabinet
over who should pay for distribut-

ing gas masks, it allows Hafez
Assad to make public threats of
war.

Of course Assad far prefers

Israel to be die ride to sound the

alarm. That only increases the

pressure on Jerusalem to save the

region from conflagration.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

The role of legal modesty

rs

• -

I
N his decision in the Bar-On
Affair, Attorney-General
Elyzddm Rubinstein 'did"ildf

set off an earthquake. It isnot in

his pamre.
However, he did ignite a long

fuse. This affair is not going to go
away. It will end with a bang, not

a whimper.

The short-term effect- efforts to

exploit the decision - as

Rubinstein correctly foretold in

the first part of his summation,

came from all sides ofthe political

system. However, his expressed

tope for a measured response,

after his report had been thor-

oughly read and digested, was
dashed at once.

Prime Minister Netanyahu’s

statement to the nation, immedi-

ately after the conclusion of the

announcement of Rubinstein’s

decision, was, as Deputy Finance

Minister David Magen properly

termed it, an insult to public intel-

ligence.

Rubinstein clearly alluded to

the long-term effect of the deci-

sion m the next part of the sum-

mation. The immediate decision

was to bring criminal charges

only against Axyeh Deri.

However, he declared, what has

been uncovered, “the involve-

ment of an individual or individu-

als accused of crime in an attempt

to appoint the head of the prose-

cution,” is not only worrisome, “it

is obligatory that the moral will

be drawn.”
How? That is not for the attor-

ney-general to decide. On "the

question of the proper forum for

drawing the moral, he left us, lit-

erally, up in the air, with a mov-

ing quotation from Psalms

1 9: 1 3, “Who can discern errors?/

Clear' Thou me from hidden

faults.” .

Perhaps the key to an under-

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

the intertwining of law and poli-

tics. With fullest awareness of the

reality, he chose for himself the

role of legal modesty - dealing

solely with die criminal aspects of
what is, as his report acknowl-

edges, a far more complex prob-

lem. Hence, the paradox of die

grave suspicions and the meager
results.

Hence, too, the decision to

indict on the basis of die admis-

sibility of the evidence, not nec-

essarily the weight of die guilt.

Hence, the wholly unsatisfactory

decision, from a political point

of view, to indict only Shas

leader Deri, perhaps the best

proof that a politically savvy

Attorney-General
Rubinstein dealt

solely with the

criminal aspects of

what is a far more
complex problem

attorney-general is truly doing a

superb job in his area of primary

responsibility. .

He may be doing a better job in

avoiding judgment on the legality

of politics than has the High

Court of Justice. From its initial

decision to bar the appointment of

Yossi Ginossar as director-gener-

al of the Housing Ministry to its

later decisions requiring the resig-

nations of Deputy Minister

Raphael Pinhasi and Minister

Deri, die court has arrogated to

itself a function that has no coun-

terpart abroad.

Setting the criteria for eligibility
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which he does not quote: R-eep

back Thy servant also from pre-

sumptuous sinsy That they may

not have dominion over me; then

shall I be faultless^ And I shall

be clear from great transgres-

sion." , . . .

Whether or not Rubinstein is

faultless, he certainly is not pre-

sumptuous. Legal modesty is tne

leitmotif that passes through
all IS

pages of his decision.

It is doubtful if any attorney-

general in Israel’s history hasten

as immersed in the tides of pobn

cal conflict as Rubinstein. I0®**;

when Yitzhak Shamir

American system. Here, it has

become the concern of the judicial

system.
. , ^ .

In view of the High Court s

decisions. Section 26 of the

Basic Law: The Government,

which provides for the removal

from office of the prime minis-

ter by a majority vote in the

Knesset only after he has been

convicted of a crime involving

moral turpitude, seems like a

strange aberration.

I said in these pages soon after

the Bar-On Affair developed

(They shouldn’t taveraHeddje
- February 2). Tne inceiy

rules ofevidence would not oper-

ate in the same manner. Evidence
of probative value inadmissible

in court would.have been admis-
sibie'itoi^. ton-criminal investiga-

tion.'' Secondly, there would be
findings of fact and conclusions

pertaining to all the issues

involved, not merely to the side

issue of criminal liability. There
could also be operative recom-
mendations.

According to past practice,

the persona] recommendations
of a judicial commission of
inquiry would be binding on the

government. Thai is the main
reason governments are loath to

go that route. The power and
authority of judicial commis-
sions threatens to put them out

of business.

Ajudicial inquiry can take place

simultaneously with a criminal

prosecution. This was die case in

one of die earliest investigations,

into the Al-Aksa fire, which went
cm while the criminal trial of the

demented Australian Christian

fundamentalist arsonist took

place.

Under the new direct election

law, a criminal investigation of

the prime minister requires the

consent of the attorney-general.

Suppose that when Netanyahu
asked Edna Arbel, then acting

attorney-general, to commence
the investigation into the Bar-

On Affair, she had conditioned

her agreement on government
approval of the creation of a
judicial commission of inquiry?

This would seem sound proce-

dure, where the circumstances

suggest a close weave ofproblems

of political norms and criminal

liability.

Maybe next time - or after the

next elections?

The writer comments on legaland
political affairs.
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Political culture always wins

Amere week since the

British elections, the

defeated Conservative
Party of former prime minister

John Major finds itself in the

DAVID NEWMAN

home they go - often to fade into

the oblividn of political history.

midst of a campaign to elect Rarely indeed, do we remember
new leader of the party.

Within hours of ins defeat, even
before tendering his formal resig-

nation to the Queen, Major had
already announced that he would
not be continuing as party leader.

It was. he said, only right that a

defeated leader give way to

someone else, someone who
could lead the party into opposi-

tion and from there back to the

next general election to be held

five years down the road.

In the space ofa week, no fewer
than six candidates .put them-
selves up for election; the contest

will be held at the beginning of

June.

Thus, within less than two
months after national elections,

the opposition Conservative
Party will have a new leader and
will be busy getting into the busi-

ness of providing an active oppo- •

sition to Britain's new Labor
government.
Concurrently with elections for

Conservative Party leader,

Israel’s Labor Party will finally

be holding its own elections to

find a successor to outgoing party

chairman Shimon Peres.

By the time the contest takes

place, over a year will have
passed since Labor's defeat at the

polls.

During that period, Peres has

tenaciously held onto his position

as party chairman, even attempt-

ing to find his way back into a
national unity government, there-

by retaining his hold over the

party.

Politics is about winning elec-

tions and implementing the poli-

cies for which the candidate and
his or her party stand.

Defeated candidates in both the

US and Britain are quick to offer

their immediate resignations.

They understand that in failing to

bring their party to power; they

have failed to reach first base in

the game.
It doesn’t make much differ-

ence whether they lost by a land-

slide, or by a small majority of
votes. Nor does it matter whether

they were successful in the past,

or whether this was their first

attempt
They tried, they faded, and

the losers.

BUT don’t tell that to Peres.

Despite his long-term leadership

of the Labor Party, he has yet to

win an outright mandate from the

Israeli public.

In the mid-1980s, he managed
to squeeze into a national unity

government with the Likud, then

headed by Yitzhak Shamir. Labor
returned.jo power only in 1992,

following Peres’s replacement as

party leader by Yitzhak Rabin.

In 1996, despite the outrage fol-

lowing tiie Rabin assassination.

The Netanyahu government has
implemented major changes,

most notably in the peace
process, with little or no parlia-

mentary opposition whatsoever.

Compared with the opposition

displayed by the Likud to the

policies of the Rabin government,

the Labor Party has all but disap-

peared.

There is something about
Israeli politics that allows defeat-

ed leaders to continue grasping

the reins of control, Menachenj

the one delivered by the attorney-

general in the Bar-On Affair,

regardless of whether or not they

were formally indicted. In either

of these countries, they would
have had to resign immediately, if

only because “public standards

have to be maintained.”

A police chief caught speaking

on his mobile phone, or a cabinet

minister caught speeding would
be expected to give up his post.

The benefits and privileges of
holding high office, of being
continually in the public eye,

require- higher and more strin-

gent. standards .of. behavior, than
Begin successfully remained .those expected of the average
leader of the opposition for near- . . citizen.

"

ly 30 years before finally coming
to power.

But, unlike virtually every

Britain’s John Nfofor resigned as soon as
his party lost the election. Defeated
Israeli leaders hang on for dear life

Peres proved unable to combat
the joint forces of Palestinian ter-

rorism and the popularity of
Binyamin Netanyahu.
Once again, we saw the sad fig-

ure of a man who, having accom-
plished so mnch on behalf of his

country, was reduced to accepting

defeat at the polls.

And instead of allowing him to

retire as a respected elder states-

man, his supporters are busily
trying to create a new post of
party “president.” a position

which wfll likely only add to the

party’s internal problems and dis-

tractions, even after a new leader

is elected.

One would have thought last

May that the graceful thing for

Peres to do would have been to

resign immediately as party
chairman. Back in 1992. Yitzhak
Shamir lost little time in resign-

ing as party leader. He realized

that bis political career bad come
to an end, that it was time to hand
over the reins to a new and
younger incumbent Giving way
to a new, younger leader would
have enabled Labor to undergo a
process of internal restructuring,

to begin forming an effective and
vociferous opposition to the poli-

cies of the Netanyahu adminis-

tration.

Instead, we have been subjected

to a year of party infighting.

leader in Israel’s history. Begin
did feel sufficiently responsible

for his policies during the

Lebanon war to announce his sur-

prise withdrawal from the politi-

cal scene sooner than he might
otherwise have wished.

He stood alone in retiring vol-

untarily. rather than being forced

out through death, defeat, or
political intrigue.

It is part of our political culture

that leaders - from prime minis-

ters to army generals to the head

of the police" force - don’t take

ultimate responsibility.

Their desk is rarely the place

where the buck stops. If foe

blame is not found to rest with

junior officials or politicians, it is

never later found anywhere.

The head of the pyramid, the

person who should take ultimate

responsibility for failure -
whether or not he/she was per-

sonally involved - is never at

fault

These stay on inviolate, to live

for the next campaign or blun-
der... and the next... and the
nexL.. until death or senility over-
takes them.

TOO many Israel leaders believe
they are immune to public criti-

cism. No American or British
leader could have withstood the
full force of a legal report such as
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Many of the Conservative Party

candidates in last week’s elec-

tions lost what were considered

very safe seats, because they had
been tainted by “sleaze” accusa-
tions far less serious than those

with which Israel’s premier and
justice minister have been
accused.

Not having resigned at the time,

they were punished by the elec-

torate. They were held directly

accountable to the people who
voted for them.
Unfortunately, toe lack of con-

stituencies in Israel means that

politicians do not have to be
accountable to the voters, only to

the party faithfuL

But it is not merely a question
of which election system is better.

The real question focuses on die

essence of a country’s political

culture.

The losers in last week’s
British elections accepted their
defeat with good grace, handing
over power within 24 hours to
foe incoming administration.
They understood foe need for an
effective and immediate opposi-
tion to what they perceive as a
new and inexperienced govern-
ment (Where have we heard that
one before?)

Israeli politicians in general,
and the Labor Party in particular,

would do well to take some
lessons from their British coun-
terparts ifthey are to start, finally,

behaving like a real opposition to
the Netanyahu government

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal geography and director of
the Humphrey Institute for
Social Research at Bcn-Gurion
University.
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Mobutu, in Gabon,
seeks Zaire deal
News agencies

LIBREVILLE - Zaire’s embat-

tled leader Mobutu Sese Seko and

a handful of fellow French-speak-

ing African presidents held a mini-

summit in Gabon yesterday as part

of the hunt for a peaceful end to

the war threatening his capital.

South Africa, which brought
Mobutu and his civil war rival

Laurent Kabila together on a

South African ship on Sunday,
said peace moves appeared on
track and Kabila's rebels seemed
to be respecting a pledge to halt

their march on Kinshasa.

In Tanzania, South Africa’s

Deputy President Thabo Mbeki
said a second meeting between

Mobutu and Kabila was set for

next Wednesday, adding that the

place was uncertain because of

Mobutu's health. He has been suf-

fering from prostate cancer.

Mbeki gave no details of the

plans for the talks.

In Cape Town, President Nelson

Mandela’s spokesman. Parks

Mankahlana, told reporters earlier

There is no reason to believe Mr
Kabila is not keeping to his under-

taking that be will stop movement
ofhis troops on all fronts.”

Kinshasa was reported calm yes-

terday but residents of the city of

five million people remain appre-

hensive - a mood reflected in die

capital’s newspapers.

The independent Reference Plus
quoted Mobutu’s security adviser

Honore Ngbanda as saying the

city was a powder keg and any fire

lit there could be very difficult to

put out
In Mbio, a typical din-poor vil-

lage, people wait in fear for

approaching rebel soldiers to

descend from the surrounding lush

green hills.

If rebel leader Kabila's claims

are true, his troops are just a few
km from Mbio — just an hour's

drive on a well-paved road from
Kinshasa, die capital and the ulti-

mate goal of Kabila's advancing
forces.

Some of the heaviest fighting of

the war is going on near Mbio.
accounts from aid workers sug-

gest. Doctors Without Borders
said 100 civilians were killed in

the battle for Kenge, a city down
the road.

Mbio’s villagers went about
their business yesterday, but they

were alert for the first sound of

gunfire and for the first sight of
military vehicles rushing back

from the front line.

‘•'We’re defenseless," 21-year-

old viOager Maya Ngansi said.

"All we can do is wait We have

nowhere to run.” The people of

DERI
Continued from Page 2

At the Golani and Nahalal junc-

tions in the North, dozens of Deri
supporters held demonstrations.

Itim adds:

The High Court should throw
out a petition by Labor MKs
Yossi Beilin and Yona Yahav call-

ing for the indictment of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, the State Attorney's

Office said yesterday, in its

response to one of the several

petitions filed in connection with

the Bar-On Affair.

. The state attorney claimed that

the two MKs submitted their peti-

tion without having bothered to

read the state attorney's report on
the affair carefully.

If they had read it, the response
said, they would have noted that

Netanyahu and Hanegbi are not

being indicted because there is

not enough evidence to support an
indictment. Thus the petitioners'

claim that the decision not to
indict constitutes the ignoring of
evidence is baseless.

Dr. Shmuel Sa'adia yesterday
submitted a petition to the High
Court ofJustice demanding that a
state commission of inquiry be
appointed to look into the Bar-On
Affair, calling the decision-mak-
ing process in the Bar-On
appointment completely defective

and a mockery of the law.

PERES
Continued from Page 2

The invitation to Begin came
from MK Uzi Baram who will

debate Begin on the issue. Baram
explained that be asked Begin

“because hisviews are not watered

down like those of the prime min-

ister and those around him. I

thought our delegates should hear

an unadulterated voice from the

Right. Begin enthusiastically

accepted my invitation.”

Another Likud member, Tel

Aviv Mayor Roni MBo, will take

part in a panel discussion on what

the future political map may look

hire. Various other panels will

include top Palestinian officials,

including Faisal Husseini.

ROSS
Continued from Page 1

Such concessions would
include increased building for

Arabs in Jerusalem or the return

of permanent resident status to die

more than 1 ,000 Jerusalem Arabs

that lost it because they left to live

elsewhere.

Another possible concession

would be to increase the size of

the 2% further redeployment from

area C.
Regarding the likelihood of a

breakthrough, “I don’t think any-

body in the national authority is

optimistic," said Kanafani.

Asked on Channel 1 if a

resumption of the peace talks is in

the offing. Cabinet Secretary

Danny Naveh replied, “I am sony
to say I still cannot say that is so.”

Israel is demanding that Arafat

crack down on terror before

resuming talks.

Ross met Netanyahu again yes-
terday evening. He is due to meet
Weizman in Caesarea tomorrow,
then to meet Arafat in Ramallah.
Afterwards, Ross intends to go to

Egypt in an attempt to persuade
the Egyptians to push the

Palestinians to resume the peace
talks.

Ross also met European Union
envoy Miguel Moratinos in

Jerusalem and the two tried to

coordinate their positions on the

peace process.

Moratinos. who is completing a

shuttle mission in the Middle
East, met Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eytan Benisur

and Weizman ’s director-general

Arye Stunner. He reiterated the

position that Syria is interested in

peace, and that Syrian President

Hafez Assad wants to negotiate

with the Netanyahu government

With great sorrow we announce the passing in old age of our dear

NATHAN GOTTLIEB
on May 8 and

MOLLIE GOTTLIEB
on April 24

In life and in death, they were never apart

Sister, Feigle Samber
Brother, Joseph Gottlieb

Sitting Shiva at Rehov Hapisga 60, Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem

Sister, Gitel Mesch
Brother, Emanuel Gottlieb

Sister, Reggie Weiss
and all their nieces and nephews

To Zyla, Alon, Michal and family

We are deeply saddened by the passing

of our dear friend and admired colleague

RAFFI TRAUB
His loyal service, capabilities and achievements

over the many years of splendid cooperation

will not be forgotten

Munich Reinsurance Office, Munich

Munich Re, Liason Office, Tel Aviv

Mbio and other villages along the

road say they’ve seen government

troops hurry by on their way to the

fighting. They say foreign allied

forces are stationed nearby.

There are big guns, armored
cars, tanks,” villager Mpoyi
Mwanba said, as he prepared to

eat a meal of fried fish, caught in

the nearby Zaire River.

Mbio’s aging chief says he is

sorry for the troubles of Mobutu.
“Papa Mobutu has been our

president for such a Jong time —
ofcourse we will be sad to see him
go,” chief Ibbwene Modi said.

But despite their fear of Kabila's

advance, the young people of die

village also have hope that their

lives might somehow be better

under the rebels.

Three decades of Mobutu's dic-

tatorship have made him one of
the world’s wealthiest politicians

- and his people among the

world's poorest
There is nothing but misery

here. We young people grow old

too fast” teenager Boki Kflonga

said. “We'll take any leader who
makes this country work.”
In northeastern Zaire yesterday,

the head of Rwanda’s repatriation

commission arrived in Kisangani

to visit a refugee camp where
dozens of Rwandan Hums are

dying daily.

Another
draw for

Kasparov
and

computer
NEW YORK (AP) - World

chess champion Garry Kasparov
and his- silicon nemesis, IBM’s
Deep Blue computer, remained

tied, with 2 points each, after play-

ing to a draw in Game 4 of their

six-game series.

Kasparov offered the draw after

die computer made its 56th move
of the five-hour match. The
machine immediately accepted.

It was the second straight day
that the 34-year-old Russian and
Deep Blue finished in a deadlock.

Kasparov and the supercomputer

split the first two games of the

match. Kasparov said he held the

advantage for much- Game 4, but

was unable to figure outhow to win.

“I believe it was a win ... but I

was tired and I couldn't figure it

out,” he said.

Ran Henley, a chess grandmaster

from Manhattan who watched a
video feed of the game at a mkhown
Manhattan skyscraper, agreed.

Tt was a narrow escape for the

computer,” he said.

Yesterday, the computer played

white and had the first - move, an

advantage sometimes compared to

serving in tennis. As in the first three

games, Kasparov played cautiously

at the outset, seeking to avoid
engagements that would allow the

computer to take advantage of its

superior calculating skills.

Kasparov's Game 4 opening was
a notable departure from his tradi-

tionally aggressive opening strategy.

“There’s no chance he’d play

this opening against a human
opponent,” said John
Fedorowicz, a chess grandmaster

from Manhattan who watched the

video feed.

New British Prime Minister Tony Blair (left) greets Irish Prime Minister John Bruton at 10 Downing Street yesterday. (Apj

Bruton: Bring IRA into peace talks
LONDON (Reuter) - Irish Prime Minister

John Bruton said yesterday the IRA's politi-

cal wing should be admitted to aH-paity talks

on the future of Northern Ireland next month
if the group announced an immediate, gen-

uine cease-fire.

Bruton was speaking ahead of talks in

London later in tire day withTony Blair, which

will be die new British prime minister's first

meeting with a fellow head ofgovemmenL
He told BBC radio the new Blair govern-

ment, with a 179-seat majority in parliament

and five years of government in front of it,

represented “a great opportunity” to move
things forward in Northern Ireland.

Bruton said now was the time for an Irish

Republican Army (IRA) cease-fire “clearly

accompanied by a political change of heart

and deeds matching that political change of
heart”

It should be one “where people looking into

their eyes, so to speak, can see that in their

hearts this time they mean it” In that case,

Bruton said, there was no reason why Sinn
Fein, the IRA's political arm which'won two
seats in Britain's May 1 election, should not

join ail-paity talks on die future of the

province quickly.

“If there was a cease-fire now and if it was
one thatwas really lull-hearted and you could

see that if was full-hearted ...I see no reason

why they should not be in the talks when the

talks resume (on June 3).” Bruton said.

The talks, chaired by former US senator

George Mitchell, began last June but had made
little progress by the time they were temporar-

ily halted ahead of the British election.

The outgoing British Conservative govern-

ment always insisted the IRA should begin to

dismantle their huge stocks of weapons and

explosives before being admitted to the all-

party talks.

But no such insistence appeared in Blair's

Labor Party election manifesto, which com-
mitted his government to reconciliation of
republican aspirations for a united Ireland

and loyalist insistence that Northern Ireland

remain British.

The IRA called a cease-fire in its 25-year

war to oust Britain from Northern Ireland in

September t994, but continued to prepare for

further violence.

The cease-fire ended in February last year

with a bomb blast in the Docklands area of
east London which killed two people.

During tiie run-up to the British election,

the ORA repeatedly snarled up Britain's rail

and road networks by warnings - sometimes

genuine, sometimes not - of bombs planted

on busy motorways or rail junctions.

Burglar

needs police

like a hole

in the head
YORK, Pennsylvania (AP) - A

man shot in the head as he
attempted a buiglary sat on his

front porch with a bullet between
his eyes waiting for police to

arrive, authorities say.

Michael Hughes, 30, was treated

at York Hospital before being
arraigned on charges of burglary,

theft, receiving stolen property

and reckless endangennent for the

incident

Police said Hughes broke into

tire home of Kenneth Miller, then

tried to escape in Miller’s truck

after he arrived home.
When the driver ignored

Miller's order ro stop. Miller fired

a shot from his .22-caliber pistol

through the windshield, hitting the

burglar.

Police said Hughes drove home
about a kilometer away and his

family called for help.

Prosecutors announced they

would not bring charges against

Miller for shooting Hughes.

Falling fuel tank kills 6 in Karachi
KARACHI (AP) - Six people

were killed yesterday when the

pilot of a French-made Mirage jet

jettisoned his burning auxiliary

fuel tanks over a congested neigh-

borhood in this southern port city.

Another nine people were
rushed to Karachi's Abbes
Sbaheed Hospital with serious

burn injuries, said Dr. Imtiaz
Memon.
Several of die injured were in

critical condition, said Memon.
“We have declared a state of

emergency in the hospital because
we do not have facilities to treat

so many serious burn victims at

once,” Memon said in a telephone

interview.

The Pakistan Air Force Mirage
jet was on a routine exercise when
its two auxiliary fuel tanks caught

fire, said air force Wing
Commander Aftab Safdar.

The aircraft was on a routine

training mission when it devel-

oped a serious in flight emer-
gency.” an air force statement

said. “In a bid to prevent the air-

craft from crashing over a popu-
lated area, which would have
resulted in a major catastrophe,

the pilot had to jettison the tanks.”

One burning tank landed on a

two-story apartment building.

Hie other landed in an empty lot

next door. However four other

small apartment buildings on the

same street also caught fire.

Five of tire dead were from the

same family. The youngest victim

was five years old, said his moth-
er, Muhina Yaseen. The sixth vic-

tim also a child was visiting when

tiie tragedy occurred.

Mrs. Yaseen stood outside the

smoldering apartment building

wailing. As she rocked back and

forth she said she had left the

apartment building earlier yester-

day to visit a relative. Her oldest

child was in his late 20s.

When she returned the build-

ing was destroyed and her fami-

ly dead.

“What happened? I don't know.
My family is gone," she cried.

Her husband, an ice seller, was
outside the apartment building
when the burning fuel tank landed
on his home.
T heard this explosion and 1

saw my house in flames,” he said

tears streaming down his cheeks.

“I had just stepped out on to the

street”

The unveiling of the headstone and the memorial service for

GLORIA and MORDECHAI
DOLINSKY ?-i

will take place on Sunday, May 11 at 4 p.m.,

at the Mt of Olives Cemetery

The Family

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
extends its deepest condolences to

Shula Bahat
on the passing of her mother

CHAVA HOCHBERG *
Our thoughts are with you and your family -

Robert S. Rifkind, President

Bruce M. Ramer, Chair

of the Board of Governors

DavidA Harris, Executive Director

Joseph Alpher, Director,

Israel/Middle East Office

The staff of the American Jewish

Committee in Israel and the U.S A

MEMBERS OF KNESSET,
WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR?

Prime MinisterNetanyahu will not resign unless
compelled to do so!

80Members ofKnesset can bring about Ms removal
V SHINZJI Calls on Mr. Netanyahu to resign now

I SHINUI Calls on all those Members ofKnesset who value the Rule ofLaw, to

act now - it needs 80 ofyour votes to remove Mr. Netanyahufrom his position.

I SHINUI Calls upon every citizen to support this demand

Please complete the following and mail or fax to Shinui
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1SUPPORT THEDEMAND TO DISMISSRMYAM1NNETANYAHUFROMHISPOST
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m ______
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ISRAEL NEEDS A PRIME MINISTER WHOSE
HANDS ARE CLEAN
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In his first newspaper interview
since returning from Amman,
former ambassador to Jordan

Shimon Shamir talks
to Dan Izenberg about

strained relations between
the two countries
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Fiddle East expen Prof.
|-Shimon Shamir returned
_td his home in Jerusalem

two mouths ago after serving for

the past-two years as Israel's first
" ambassador to Jordan. Though he

is an academic by profession, his

tour in Amman narked his second
diplomatic posting.

He served as ambassador to

Egypt under the national unity
government of Yitzhak Shamir
and Shimon Peres, from 1988 to

1990. He resigned his post after

the national unity government
broke up and prime minister
Shamir formed his right-wing
government, because he disagreed

with the new government’s policy.

Though appointed by prime
ministerYitzhak Rabin and then-

foreign. minister Peres after die

signing of die Israeli-Jondatuan

peace treaty in 1994, be stayed on
under Netanyahu because die lat-

titer announced that he would abide
-:by the Oslo Accords. Shamir said

be- accepted the Amman posting

on condition that he would serve

no more dan a two-year term.

His return, be said, had nothing

to do with political differences

with the Netanyahu government,
although he noted that he came
back before the prime minister

ordered construction to begin at

Har Homa.

What is the water dispute

between Ismel and Jordan aB
about?
Sometimes, there is a problem

that exists for a long time and die

public is unaware of it until some-
thing dramatic happens, and then -

to many people it seems to be a

i£w problem. The waterquestion
is riota new problem. It has been a
burden on Israeli-Jordanian peace

relations for quite a long time.

The water element in die peace

treaty is very complicated, but

there is one central issue

expressed in Article 3 ofAnnex n

of die peace treaty which deals
with water. According to the text,

“Israel and Jordan shall cooperate
in tending sources for the supply to
Jordan of an additional quantity of
50 million cubic meters of water
of drinkable standards [per year].
To this end, the joint water com-
mittee will develop within one
year from the entry into force of
the treaty a plan for the supply of
the above-mentioned additional
water to Jordan.’’

According to the treaty, there-
fore, we are a year-and-a-half past

the deadline. I don't remember a
single meeting involving Israeli

ministers or prime ministers in

which the Jordanians did not raise

this issue and explain over and
over again that in view of the

water shortage in Jordan, they
would very much like to see this

article implemented.
The first time Israel came up

with a plan to provide this 50 mil-

lion cu.m, was very recently,

under the present government.
[Former] water commissioner
[Meir] Ben-Meir proposed a plan

that was positively received by the

Jordanians. He showed that by the

intensification of aquaculture and
by the treatment of wastewater in

Israel, the requisite amount could

be provided to Jordan without in

any way lowering the level of
water supply for the Beit She’an

Valley region.

The plan would cost about $150
million and requires further study

and planning. The problem that

emerged was the question of cost.

As the Jordanians put it, there are

always three -criteria- that have to

be examined - quantity, quality

and cost The quantity and quality

of the water "are specified in the

agreement The costs are not
The water article in the body of

the peace treaty specifies that

there is a genuine water shortage

and solutions should be found by

locating new sources of water.

Prof. Shimon Shamir: There have been too many cases of misunderstanding, insufficient coordi-

nation, use of improvised and irregular channels and leaks about secret meetings* (Ariel Jemzotimski)

And here, desalination is very

important as well as treatment of
wastewater and the use ofmodem
.technologies. The problem is that

when you come to these methods,

you encounter the question of

costs.

Whor
s going topayfor it?

All this is not clear and there are

differences between the Israeli and
Jordanian positions. 1 am person-

ally confident they can be over-
"

came. ,

-Whatis needed isa very serious

approach to die problem and very

intensive talks between the two
parties. Thetalks must notbe post-

poned, because the problem is not

going to disappear.

Do you agree with die prime

minister's description ofthe clash

between Jordan and Israel over

the water agreement, the caritd-

lation of the memorial ceremony
at Naharayim and the misunder-

standing between die countriesas
to whether a meeting between
Netanyahu and Crown Prince
Hasson had in fact been sched-

uled as a “mini-crisis

These events should be seen in

context of the nature •of"the-tela--

tions between die Jordanian and
Israeli governments today. It is no
secret that mutual confidence has

eroded in recent months.

I can quote aclose adviserofour

prime ministerwho said that while

the previous government had a
credit line of six months, foe pre-

sent government has a credit line

of two weeks. He said that before

die dispute over Har Homa began.

X suspect that were he to say it

today, the credit line would be less

than two weeks.

In other words, there is today an

atmosphere of impatience, appre-

hension and suspicion in the rela-

tions between Israel and Jonbn,
and in this context it can be under-

stood why issues develop tbejvay

foety-have in recentday We defi-

nqHy ftfefe a problem ofcommuni-
cation and dialogue management.

Since foe formation of die new
government in Israel, there have

been too many cases of misunder-

standing, insufficient coordina-

tion, use ofimprovised and irregu-

lar channels and leaks about secret

meetings, all of which have erod-

ed foe effectiveness ofthe political

dialogue.

There are many examples of

this, most of them well known.

Remember foe clash over the dates

for the visit to Amman by
Netanyahu and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai last February,

or foe foci that there was no coor-

dination berween rhe visit of
Netanyahu's adviser Dore Gold to

King Hussein and the govern-
ment's decision to open the

Western Wall tunnel.

Such blunders create embarrass-
ment and erode the credibility of
the parties concerned.
How important is the Oslo

agreement and the peace process

between Israel and the
Palestinians in determining King
Hussein ’s attitude towards
Israel?

It’s a well-known fact that the

Oslo agreement took foe

Jordanians by surprise, but the

country’s leaders are pragmatic.

They know where their interests

lie, they read the map and they for-

mulate their policies accordingly.

Today, Jordanian policy clearly

supports flu: Oslo peace process

and would like it to continue.

I would go even farther.

Difficulties arising in the imple-

mentation of this agreement are

now seen as detrimental to foe

interests of Jordan.

Jordan is very attentive to what
is happening in the territories,

because events there have an
immediate bearing on the situation

in foe country itself.

-Jordanians would go even so far

as to say that an unstable situation

in the West Bank could, in a

worst-case scenario, create anoth-

er wave of emigration to the East

Bank. They say they managed to

absorb three such waves in foe

past - 1948. 1967 and 1991 - and
they don’t want to face the threats

and dangers of another. So Jordan

now supports the process and sup-

ports foe effort of the Palestinians

to bring this process to their goal,

which is the establishment of a

Palestinian state.

Doyou believeJordan servesas
an honest broker in times ofcrisis
between Israel and the

Palestinian authority?

On occasion, Jordanian partici-

pation in the peace process has

been very constructive, most dra-

matically on foe eve ofthe signing

of the Hebron agreement The
king played an important role and

the Jordanians are very proud ofiL

They would like it to continue,

though not at the expense of the

Egyptian role.

Behind this involvement is foe

fact that Jordanians, Israelis and

Palestinians ore inseparably bound

by a whole network of interests.

There can be no agreement
between Israel and the

Palestinians that will not affect

Jordan. Therefore, foe Jordanians

have a legitimate interest in being

in dialogue with both ponies.

Unlike Egypt, Jordan is linked

to foe Israeli -Palestinian peace

process by existential interests,

and therefore, my personal opin-

ion is that any solution we can

envisage for foe future must bring

into consideration these three par-

ties. As the peace process evolves,

the cooperation between them will

inevitably increase and intensify.

Is die Jordanian government
disappointed with other aspects

ofthe peace with Israel?

Everyone is familiar with the

Jordanian complaints that the

“fruits of peace" have not materi-

alized. In fact, however, Jordan

did benefit economically from
peace. There was debt forgive-

ness, not only by the US. and there

was a wave of gestures from (he

industrialized world meant to

assist the Jordanian economy. On
the macro level, the fruits of peace

are evident and admitted.

The problems appear on foe

micro level. The complaint you
hear most frequently in Jordan is

that the economic plight of the

man on foe street has not

improved; as a matter of fact, in

many cases it has even deteriorat-

ed since 1994.

What we face here is a situation

of exaggerated expectations and
insufficient awareness of the need

for time for economic changes to

be achieved. Many positive things

are happening.

There are industrial joint ven-

tures which provide Jordanians

with employment, investment,

production and export, and pro-

vide Israelis with access to the

Jordanian labor market So far,

there haven't been more than
about a dozen such plans, but foe

potential- is enormous. Israeli

tourisnv-and tourism originating
'

from Israel, are also important fac-

tors.

But on the whole, we must rec-

ognize that all of this falls short of
expectations.

Confirmed on Page 9
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The nightmare ofVX gas

Home defense against a Syrian

chemical weapons attack is not

being taken seriously by the

government, Steve Rodan reports
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The scenario runs like this:

The year is .1999 aid Iran

has. secretly achieved a

breakthrough and finally assrm-

bles nuclear warheads. Syria,

Teheran’s ally, decides that foe

time right for an offensive on

the Golan Heights.

The Syrian military begins with

a massive barrage of artillery and

rocket fire as hundreds of tanks

stream down the Golan Heights

past Israeli defenses. At foe same

time, hundreds of conventional

missiles rain down on Israeli air-

ports and army bases in the north.

Israel launches a counterattack

on foe Golan and at the same time

responds with a crushing air attack

on Damascus and key strategic

installations in Syria.’ That’s when

Syria pulls out its ace in foe note.

The ace is foe Scud-C tipped

with a chemical warhead. The

chemical is VX.

A nightmare? Perhaps. But the

scenario is being discussed m foe

cabinet and in the Israeli military

and intelligence establishment

And foe key is VX. a toxin dead-

lier than just about any other

chemical weapon and which can

last in foe targeted area for days.

For defense planners, the most

worrisome aspect is that many in

foe IDF and virtually everybody in

the government have simply not

taken the Syrian chemical

weapons capability

enough to respond wifo ^crefoble

civil defense program. Money tor

foe current program to upgrade

civil defense equipment, such as

gas masks, has run out as foe gov*

eminent relies on what IDF offi-

cm-say are outdated studi^ foat

clam that only hundreds will die

foMfoemical weapons attack.

^cbSica] Ihnat *« not

only not abated, it has mcreaseo,

says MK Yossi Sand, who is pen-

tiding the High Court for

renewed government fond"? **

the vas ,Ti4sk program me

sealedlraoin ** “
Ifwe don’t find money m me

dvS defense stations

WlD Cl
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ment has refused to acknowledge

the threat For Danny Shoham, a

reserve colonel in intelligence and

a researcher at Bar-Dan

University’s Begin-Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies, VX is foe

kind of killer chemical that can tip

foe scales in Damascus in fevor of

an attack. “In a few short years,

Iran will have nuclear weapons,”

he savs. “I am sure that Iran will

have ‘nuclear weapons and give

Syria a nuclear umbrella. The

minute that Syria has the umbrella

it will not hesitate to use chemical

weapons against Israel because it

won't fear an Israeli nuclear

attack." .

VX was developed by the US in

the 1 960s but a few years later the

’ Russians came up with their own

version. This nerve gas was for

more toxic than the American

model. Unlike other nerve gases,

such as Sarin, VX evaporates

extremely slowly so wmds can t

blow it away. , ___

Also unlike Sarin, VX pene-

trates the skin.

Intelligence sources say that for

nearly two years they received

reports that Syria had the Russian

version of VX. But several weeks

ago, new reports came in that foe

Syrians have managed to install

the gas in a Scud warhead

Suddenly, Dam^us a^uir^ foe

capability of firing the killer

chemical anywhere m IsaeL

The result miliiap smircessay.

is that Israel’s cM
Sam against a chemical missile

fSck has been thrown in disarray.

The IDFs Home Front spent mil-

lions on gas masks and serums for

every Israeli but this equipment is

insufficient against VX-

Shoham says foe equipment me

Home Front distributed was based

“
a chemical attack using Sarm,

Shich is highly toxic but a light

gas that will stay in the air for only

hMus, Israeliswho manage to lock

SSSthSf i** -£L£ bE
.mild withstand a v* attack. »ui

Ihcse stranded outside would be

vi^aiTwpl«s wi* the equip-

m<»nt they Have been given.

jHWT"

major changes to the Home Front

program," Shoham says.

“Whoever decided to give masks
assumes that foe sealed room and

the serums were not enough for

protection against a chemical

attack. The serum is effective but

does not give full protection.

“The gas masks can give 100
percent effectiveness if foe gas

does not penetrate the skin." The
government’s response, however,

has been to play down the issue.

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-

porat, in her report released on

Wednesday, details bow succes-

sive governments since foe Gulf

\Var dismissed foe possibility of a

chemical weapons attack as virtu-

ally impossible.

For years, foe prospect of a

chemical weapons attack was vir-

tually secret- The first State

Comptroller's Report that dealt

with civil defense in 1985 was a

classified document. The report

hpfamr. public only in September

1993. By that time, Israelis knew
what had been obvious to the IDF

and the government: that at least a

third of the gas masks distributed

during foe 1991 Gulf War were

ineffective against chemical

weapons.
The result was an IDF program

to improve foe protection of civil-

defense equipment given to

Israelis. Money was poured into

developing a better gas made in

which one size could fit all. The

State Comptroller’s report said

that didn’t work and foe project

was shelved.

At foe same time, the govern-

ment began chipping away at the

Horae Front's program. When
originally approved in January

1992, foe gas-mask program bud-

get for the years 1991-5 was N1S

520 million.

When the Home Front returned

to ask for funding for a program

for the years 1996-2000,
foe bud-

get request was NIS 600 million.

This time, then-prime minister and

defense minister Shimon Peres

ordered a smaller program. The

Home Front presented a NIS 470

million budgeL

Peres approved foe changes in

August 1995 but ordered a review

of any production or purchase of

items needed for the gas mask

revitalization project

mat s wbeu the rmance

Ministry entered. In November

1995, the Treasury ordered a study

on foe effects of a chemical-

wftaron* attack. from foe Center

Will this really help? The government and military cannot agree on how to protect civilians from a chemical attack. <pmn Mating)

for Military Research, owned by
foe Rafael Armaments
Development Authority. The cen-

ter was asked for a concept of an
efficient civil defense protection

program.

The IDFs Home Front opposed

the study and by March 1996
refused to cooperate with foe cen-

ter. Officers said foe IDF Planning

Division was already conducting a
similar study and warned that foe

Rafael-owned center did not have

foe necessary knowledge ofchem-
ical weapons and threat assess-

ments.

Id June 1996, the center present-

ed its draff and by October foe

final version was released to foe

government The study, entitled

“The protection system for the

houit- front,' asserted that its

assessments were based on several

studies prepared by foe military

and Defense Ministry, including

one hv the. TDF.in January; I 996

The study virtually dismissed

foe prospect of a chemical

weapons attack on Israel. The con-

clusion was that the gas-mask pro-

gram was unnecessary.

“The chance that foe scenario

accorded to foe Home Front will

actually materialize and that the

protection set could contribute to

the potential [chemical weapons]

is very low,” the comptroller

quotes the study as saying. "The
center assessed that a chemical-

weapons attack is an extremely

radical and grave scenario and that

a scenario that a chemical

weapons attack would occur at the

beginning of the war is extremely

radical and is not reasonable."

Still, the study assessed the results

of a chemical weapons attack on
an israeli community. The comp-
troller quotes the study as saying

that full protection - including gas

masks and serums — from a chem-
ical-weaoons attack, would save

220 lives and 60 moderately
injured people.

The study does not regard this as
much of an achievement. The
output needed for the continuation

of the protection program in pro-

portion to foe savings of casualties

is not much higher than accepted
in saving lives in the country and
world,” the study says.

“It would mean the saving of
each life would cost $50 million

[since Israel’s entire long-range

civil-defense program will cost

NIS 4.9b.] and this is much higher
than that computed in foe health

system. The average cost of
improving foe condition of a vic-

tim of chemical attack by injec-

tions is estimated at $3 million,

much higher than acceptable in
other areas " The bottom line, the

study says: “It is possible to find

more worthwhile alternatives.” An
alternative, the study says, would

.
be to improve an alert svstem to a

chemical weapons attack as well
as a plan to increase awareness on
how to use sealed rooms.

THE .CENTER’S study was
enouga to change some key opin-
ions in the government On July 7,
the government scrapped an NIS
60 million gas-mask distribution
effort, and by September Finance
Minister Dan Meridor recom-
mended that foe entire NIS 460
million gas-mask revitalization
program be terminated. Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
agreed.

Instead, foe cabinet decided to
limit the guidelines for civilian
protection to sealed rooms. It

called for ways to establish a spe-
cial room for protection against a
missile attack by inserting special

windows while leaving the outer
walls intact

Continued on Page 8



Admiring democracy from a distance
What if Bar-On had been a
Palestinian? By posing that

question, a PA lawyer wound up
in jail and drew attention to the

limits of democracy under Arafat,

Jon Immanuel reports

Most people in the

Palestinian Authority-
controlled areas hoped

the Netanyahu government
would fall, and so the Bar-On
Affair was covered widely in

the Palestinian press. But an
educated minority, intrigued by
the mechanism of the Israeli

investigation, also began to
wonder why such an exposd
could not take place on the

Palestinian side of the fence.

Jamil Salameh, a lawyer in the

PA Planning Ministry, went so
far as to put the question in

writing. He offered an article

entitled: “What would have
happened if Bar-On had been a
Palestinian?” to the in-house
journal of the Gaza Bar
Association.

The answer came swiftly. His
legal colleagues reported to

public prosecutor Khalid al-

Qidrah, who ordered his arrest

for slander and security offens-

es, Police interrogated Salameh
for five hours, and kept him in

Gaza central jail for nine days
without charges.

“I thought the article would
be controversial, but 1 didn’t

think I would be arrested.” he
said on his release last Sunday.
News of the arrest, like the

article itself, never saw the

light of day. Newspaper pub-
lishers said it was a matter

between lawyers.

IN GENERAL, it seems that

democracy is something the

Palestinians admire from a dis-

tance. but have a hard time

applying to their own situation.

Articles in the press demand
more democracy, but never
condemn PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat for not providing it.

Any writer wno actually com-
pares Israeli democracy favor-

ably against the PA lack of it

can Fund himself under interro-

gation for “slander" and “secu-

rity offenses" like Salameh , or

like human rights activist Dr.

Iyad • Sarraj, who spent two
weeks in jail last year for say-

ing that people found the situa-

tion in Gaza worse under the

PA than under Israeli occupa-
tion.

“We do not criticize President

Arafat directly. We do not get

personal,” says Radwan Abu-
Ayyash, director of the

Palestinian Broadcasting
Authority.

Not getting personal is the

problem for Hania Bitar, busi-

ness manager of the English-

language Jerusalem Times.
since the “Palestinian system of
government revolves around
the persona of the president”

She told a forum of the Israel-

Palestinian Center for Research
and Information (IPCRI) on the

press and democracy last week
that even if there was a law
defending journalists’ rights, “it

would not provide a shield,

because the political system is

not bound by die law.”

Popular opinion is also of lit-

tle help, since Palestinian soci-

ety, whatever lip service it may
give democracy, “is not a par-

ticipatory society. There are

few letters to the editor,”, she
said.

In a recent poll by the
Nablus-based Palestinian
Center for Research and
Information, Israeli democracy
and respect for human rights

were rated more highly than the

American equivalents. But
although the poll of 1,334
awarded the PA only a 50%
democracy rating, it showed
that 79% approved of the
Palestinian presidency.

THIS doesn't mean Palestinian

censorship is particularly well
organized Bitar noted dial Al
Hayat al Jadida

, published by
the PLO’s former Moscow
envoy Nabil Amr, or Al-Ayyam ,

headed by Akram Haniye, a
former Arafat aide in Tunis, can
get away with more than the

now defunct pro-Jordanian An-
Nahar or Al-Quds , which is the
largest-selling daily by far and

is independently financed.
Al-Ayyam, for example, has a

weekly column which exposes
shady deals and other corrup-
tion.

But the recent teachers’
strike, put down by Preventive
Security Chief Col. .fibril

Rajoub (and the first under
Arafat's rule), hardly made it

into print.

It was considered a security
issue because Arafat had per-
sonally told the teachers to go
back to work, fearing strikes

among dozens of other sectors,

including the police. However.
Al-Ayyam at least reported
Rajoub ’s arrest of 25 strike

leaders.

In spite of this, Al-Quds
denies that it is under more
constraints than any other
paper. Publisher Marwan Abu-
Zuluf. for example, takes credit

for exposing the Great Whij?
Flour Scam in February.

1/
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This affair involved die PA
Ministry of Supplies taking
flour which had reached its

expiry date from a Nablus
warehouse, repackaging it in
Israel and selling it in

Palestinian towns at a profit to
the PA and its appointed mid-
dlemen.
The relatively wide coverage

given die scandal owes some-
thing to the fact that it did not
involve Arafat’s prestige, but
did directly affect the lives of
thousands of ordinary
Palestinians. However, while
Al-Quds was the first paper to
report it, the scam first went
public in the legislative coun-
cil, where it was raised by
Nablus deputy Husain Khader.
a Fatah leader from Balata
refugee camp who had the “evi-

dence" - Israeli trucks moving
out of a Nablus flour ware-
house.

It also demonstrates the coun-

cil’s potential as a shield for the

press, even though its ability to

protect anyone with enforce-

able laws is limited.

And the council itself may be
in the process of being
silenced. Independent TV sta-

tions which tried to broadcast

the last four council sessions
found themselves jammed.
Though there is not yet enough
evidence to accuse the PA of
jamming for political reasons;
this is the way it is perceived by.
the broadcasters.

Exposing consumer scandals
like the expired flour is one
thing, but exposing the way the

PA itself hands out contracts
and keeps its accounts is anoth-
er. Al-Bilad, a Ramallah weekly
edited by writer Asad Asad,
translated an article from
Israel’s Globes financial news-
paper about the business deal-

ings in the PA of former
Genera] Security Service agent
Yossi Ginossar. The translation

earned him 24 hours in jail.

WHICH IS not to say the
Israeli media is above reproach.
Israeli censorship may be more
subtle, but it is not absent
For example, Israel Radio

Palestinian Affairs reporter
Yoni Ben-Menachem told the

IPCRI forum that he was
recently prevented from broad-
casting items already published
in Al-Ayyam and broadcast on
the Voice of Palestine. They
concerned the army raids in

Tzurif on the day the body of
soldier Sharon Edri was discov-
ered, and the arrest of four
Beduin after the murder of two
female hikers in Wadi Kelt.

But Ben-Menachem ’s main
criticism was that journalists

who had been leaders of the

intifada and clarions of democ-
racy under Israeli rule were
now “working with the PA.
serving different mediums of
propaganda. The press is still

seen as an arm of the revolu-

tion.”

Bassam Eid. director of the

Palestinian Human Rights

Monitoring Group, stresses that

the time for a free press is now.

since political democracy

won’t come without it. He asks":

“who would have thought that

supporters of these freedoms^
would give them up so easily?**

Who would have expected jour-

nalists to attack human-rights

groups?"
He cites a forum on human

rights at Al-Quds University

which discussed PA violations

for 170 minutes and Israeli vio-

lations for 10 minutes.
Afterwards, un article appeared

in Al-Ayyam detailing the

Israeli violations only, and no
article appeared in Al-Quds at

all, although it had a reporter

there.

The newspaper which most
freely reports PA abuses of

human rights is Al-Risala . the

Gaza newspaper of the Islamic

Salvation Front and Hamas. It

is given a certain license, like a

court jester, because people
expect it to oppose the PA. but

it also knows it can be closed at

any moment.
And even Eid acknowledges

that Al-Risala's apparent sup-

port for democracy is largely an

expression of opposition to

Arafat.

For his part, publisher Abu-
Zuluf says he acts in an attempt

to create understanding, not

from self-censorship. “We have
to avoid hurting both sides," he

explains.

Last week, for example, he
barred a cartoon comparing the ,

Holocaust with the 1948 mas- ,?

sacre of Palestinians at Deir
Yassin.

“Sometimes the cartoonist

over-expresses himself.” he
explained. “Attempts to com-
pare Jewish and Arab experi-

ences, as well as Israeli and
Palestinian governments,
inevitably lead to misunder-
standings."

GAS
Continued from Page 7

The ministers decided that an
interministerial committee
would present recommendations
in three months.

The Home Front Command
howled. It called the research

center's study faulty and biased

and disputed its. recommenda-
tions to terminate the gas-mask
program. The command present-

ed its own report that varied

widely with the assessments of
the research center.

Home Front officers accused
the research center of ignoring

the command's report and basing

assessments on a 1990 Israel Air
Force report. “It searched for

every way to present the least

number of casualties even if this

was not based on updated
research,” the command’s report

says.

The Home Front’s report

asserts that a chemical-weapons
attack would kill between 1,300

and 2,300 people and leave

1,200-2,900 injured. The Figures

are dependent on the number of

enemy missiles as well as the

density of the targeted communi-
ty. Gas masks could save all of

these people.

The BESA Center s Shoham
says the study appears to base its

assessments on a chemical-
weapons attack using Sarin

rather than VX.
“I air. doubtful whether these

scenarios are related to VX,” he

says.

“It appears more related to

Sarin. My assessment is that the

Home Front's assessment's are

more realistic than the military

research center’s." Indeed, some
defense analysts say a VX attack

could be up to 10 times more
lethal than a Sarin bombardment.
This means that as many as

25,000 people could be killed in

a VX missile attack.

Still, the issue remains fuzzy.

The comptroller’s latest study
shows that even the IDF has
trouble agreeing on the damage
of a chemical weapons attack.

Various IDF reports disagree

over such questions of how
much toxins are contained in a

chemical warhead and how
much is needed to kill.

Regardless, the Home Front

report changed Mordechai 's

mind. On October 23, the cabinet

rescinded the termination of the

gas-mask program. In addition,

it appointed a committee headed

by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's military secretary,

Maj.-Gen. Zev Livne, to deter-

mine the conception of protec-

tion and the budget needed.

But little followed. In

December, the team finished its

work but didn’t present its rec-

ommendations. Meanwhile, the

Home Front's budget ran out and
in January the IDF told the

comptroller that the revitaliza-

tion program remains without
funds.

Sand, who served as a minister

in the Peres and Rabin govern-

ments, acknowledges that he
supported the Horae Front bud-
get cuts in the gas-mask pro-

gram. But he says he couldn't

imagine the current crisis in the

peace process forged by the

Labor-led coalitions.

“In a certain way, it [the bud-
get cut] was too hasty,” he
recalls.

“But I didn’t forecast that there

would be another
.
government

that would lead us to a rapid

deterioration.” Today, Israelis

don’t take the equipment they

were given by the IDF seriously.

In a recent poll iaken by Haifa

University for the Home Front,

60 percent of those surveyed

don’t believe that the gas masks
can protect them. About 75 per-

cent expressed fear that they

would be hurt in a chemical-

weapons attack.

For its report, the comptrol-

ler’s study says 2.2 millioo, or

54 percent, of the 4. 1 million eli-

gible Israelis have collected their

gas masks and other equipment
needed to protect against a
chemical or biological weapons
attack. The 1.9 million Israelis

who did not report to civil

defense stations have either

faulty masks or no equipment at

The level of confidence in the

IDF equipment is so low that

Home Front Command officers

say they’re considering distrib-

uting stickers and toys to chil-

dren who bring their parents to

civil defense stations to pick up
gas masks.
The comptroller is not sur-

prised. Since 1992, Ben-Porat

has called for the replacement of
gas masks with those that cover

the entire head. But the proto-

types failed as carbon dioxide in

the mask reached dangerous lev-

els.

Moreover, the direction in

developing a new mask remains

in dispute. Today, the IDF, the

comptroller says, continues to

conclude that the reliability of its

gas masks is low. The comptrol-

ler says one answer is to open
R&D to bidding in an attempt to

gamer new ideas.

For their part, government
ministers don’t seem to be
pressed for the need for civil

defense. In a cabinet session on
May 2, ministers agreed to a

request by the military for an

additional N1S 50 million for the

resumption of the gas-mask pro-

gram. But they insisted that the

money come from the defense

budget.

The cabinet decided to table

the discussion to a later date.

Several of the ministers who
objected to further cuts in the

budget were told that any
increase in the Home Front
Command would come out of
spending cuts currently being
planned.

Shoham of the BESA Center

says the Home From Command
had better be prepared to start

thinking of introducing special

bodysuits to protect against a

VX attack. Even the suits, he
says, might only be a temporary
solution as Israel’s enemies such
as Iran and Syria perfect chemi-
cal and biological weapons to

overcome the latest protection

technology.

“What is true is that the pace of
the threat assessments is rapid,”

he says. “The Arabs will have
this much today but in six

months that might change and in

a year it will certainly change."

The question some strategists^

asking is whether such a civil-

defense program is worth the

cost and effort. Perhaps the

money saved in gas masks,

serums, bodysuits and other

equipment should be invested in

deterrence - missiles that can

destroy and kill 10 times more

than the capability of Israel’s

enemies?
Military chiefs today say no

and Shoham agrees. A well-

funded and formidable civil-

defense program against noncon-
ventional weapons could per-

suade Israel's enemies that their
'

warheads will cause little dam-
age. The way would then be
clear to a massive Israeli retalia-

tion.

“If we arrive at the optimal
protection the enemy could come
to the conclusion that there is no
point in using (he weapons
because i( would not achieve the

effect he seeks,” Shoham says.

“This is what we want,"
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Who paved the road to Rabin Square?
A controversial documentary by Michael Karpin

has re-opened the debate over who was
behind the incitement campaign that preceded

Rabin’s murder, Larry Derfner reports

£ A reminder and an
L\ expose” is how execu-

JL Xtive producer David
Mosevics describes the docu-
mentaiy The Road to Rabin
Square, which traces the incite-
ment that preceded Rabin’s
assassination. The film will be
shown on Channel 2’s Fact pro-
gram on Tuesday night.
Written and directed by former

Channel 1 journalist Michael
Karpin, the 60-rainute film is

filled with the signature TV
- news footage from that period -

demonstrators chanting “Rabin
is a traitor/murderer," and then-
opposition leaders Binyamin
Netanyahu, Ariel Sharon,
Rehavam Ze'evi and others fir-

ing up the crowds. -

Karpin’s main “scoop" is his
contention that there was a
direct, forma! connection
between the right-wing Knesset
leadership, called the “Political

Directorate" and led by Tzahi
Hanegbi, the mainstream settler

activists called the “Joint Staff"
and led by then-Council of
Jewish Settlements in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza (Yesha) leader
Uri Ariel, and the “Action
Headquarters,” a coalition of
extremists who explicitly

preached hatred, anti-Arab
\ racism and violence.
* .“Hanegbi was the Likud's

operations officer in the struggle

against Rabin. He made the ties

between the Knesset opposition
anti tiie Action Headquarters,
which ' was controlled by
Kahamsts and extremists,” the
narration tells.

Hanegbi and Ariel declined to

be interviewed for the documen-
tary, Karpin says. (Requests
from The Jerusalem Post to
interview Ariel for this article

went unanswered; Hanegbi ’s

spokesman said he would not
respond until he saw the film).

Meanwhile. Hanegbi is threaten-

ing ~to sue Karpin for libel if the

’filth includes accusations against

-Netanyahu sat on the Political

Directorate, the film contends.

In an interview after a screen-

ing ofthe film forjournalists this

week at Jerusalem’s

Cinematheque. Karpin said he

did not approach Netanyahu for

an on-camera interview “because

we brought no allegations

against him. only facts, and these

were shown in TV footage.

Therefore we didn’t think we

•
• :.l . ;
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needed his reaction.”

Asked by the Post about the
film's contention that the
Political Directorate, with
Netanyahu’s participation,
directed the activities of the
Action Headquarters,
Netanyahu’s spokesman, Shai
Bazak, said: “Demonstrations in
a democratic country are legiti-
mate, but they must not cross the
line between legitimate protest
and violence or incitement to
violence. The prime minister
made this clear time and again in

the months before the assassina-
tion. At many events he called on
the public to avoid expressions
or actions that could encourage

Karpin: Hie facts speak for

themselves. <uri Keren)

violence.”

The film never shows
Netanyahu doing this. It does
show him at a mass rally in

Jerusalem, pausing in his speech
for a few moments as die shouts

of “Rabin is a traitor” grow
extremely load, then continuing

with his attack on Arafat and the

Rabin government Asked about
this, Bazak replied: “Many times
he told [protesters] to stop [such

:

chants}, that this wasn’t right •

"Really; enough of this.

“The people showed in did last
'

election that they don’t accept
this attempt to iucite against

Netanyahu, to silence him.
Evidently, some journalists still

haven’t learned this.”

Asked to characterize the film’s

message, Mosevics said, “I think

the Israeli public forgot too soon

and forgave too soon. While the

[current! prime minister has no
legal responsibility for the assas-

sination, he does bear moral and
public responsibility, as do some
of his ministers, such as [Tzahi]

Hanegbi. [Ariel] Sharon and
[Yehoshua] Matza.”
In the film, Sharon is quoted

from an interview he gave to the
haredi newspaper Hashavua, in

which he reportedly said: “The
Rabin government is worse than
the Judenrat.”

Matza is shown saying that the
Rabin government owed its

majority to Arab Knesset mem-
bers “who come from the PLO
race, who come from the non-
Jewish race.” (Sharon was not
interviewed in the film, and his
spokesman, Ra’anan Gissin. told
the Post that Sharon did not want
to discuss the issue. “Hie whole
subject is painful for him. Rabin
was a close friend of his,” Gissin
explained.)

UNLIKE MOSEVICS, Karpin
maintained that be had no mes-
sage, no goal, not even a point to

make in the documentary. “The
facts I presented speak for them-
selves,” he said. “I’m a journal-

ist, and my only goal was to

make a good documentary.”
But clearly the film has a mes-

sage - tiie one Mosevics articu-

lated. It draws a connection not
only between the protests and
tiie assassination, but between
the incitement and Netanyahu’s
election campaign.
“When the Action

Headquarters ended its incite-

ment campaign, it put all of its

efforts into Binyamin
Netanyahu’s election campaign,”
the narrator says.

The documentary shows
Action Headquarters members
patting up Netanyahu election

posters.

Moshe Ben-Zimra, a former
Action Headquarters member
and brother of Gadi Ben-Zimra,
one of the group’s leaders, told

the Post that Karpin’s contention
- that the organization was led by
•jK&ani&s- and extremists “is

"going' tti
jget him sited for libel.”

(Karpin said he is not worried
about lawsuits. A lawyer
checked the film, and, he added,

“I have my investigative materi-

al.”

He was aided by a few other

researchers, and Channel 1

investigative reporter Amnon
Abramovitch is listed as the doc-
umentary’s consultant)

Moshe Ben-Zimra said he was

Was the incitement against Rabin planned from above? Karpin draws connections between political leaders and extremist rabble
masers. In picture: ‘A government with blood on its hands. (Ariel jenooiimskii

not aware of Action
Headquarters members working
for Netanyahu's election cam-
paign, but added: “If they did,

what’s wrong with it?” He
deplored the assassination as “a

terrible stain on the history of
the Jewish people, but uobody is

responsible for it except Yigal

Amir, and there are question

marks about that”

Karpin names names, and uses

charts to show the membership
of the Political Directorate, Joint

Staff and Action -Headquarters.

-

Among those interviewed- are

Likud MK Michael Eitarr and
National Religious Party MK
Hanan Porat, who the film con-

tends were members of the

Directorate. Each expresses
regret and accepts a share of the

responsibility for the mainstream
opposition's failure to oust vio-

lent extremists from its ranks.

A problem with the film is that

draws no distinction between
politicians like Eitan and Porat

and those such as Hanegbi and
Ze’evi, who have never
expressed any regret for their

roles in the protest movement
Karpin’s attempt to let “the facts

speak for themselves” ends up
depicting the incitement cam-

passage in the Book of Job fore-

tells the advent of “Hamas,
Islamic Jihad, the left - Labor,
Meretz, Rabin.” She says the

passage shows that Rabin “will

die, like this is his destiny.”

Speaking from his jail cell to

Speaking from his Jail cell, Yigal Amir

offers his view of Netanyahu: "Look,

it’s a choice between blind disciples

like Rabin and cynical opportunists.9*

paign against Rabin as monolith-

ic - all black, no grays.

Karpin’s visit to the home of
Amir’s parents and his telephone
conversation with Amir, yield

interesting new information.

Geula Amir, Yigal Amir’s moth-
er. says “Gali [Yigal] was just

the messenger” of God’s will.

She uses gematrio to argue that a

Karpin, Yigal Amir offers his

view of Netanyahu, and how he

is different from Rabin. “Look,
it’s a choice between blind disci-

ples like Rabin and cynical

opportunists, you understand?"

Amir says. “Bibi is an oppor-
tunist. He can still be molded,
influenced. But a blind disciple

goes with his head against the

wall, into the abyss.”

Hie documentary also includes

harrowing footage of demonstra-
tions which, the narration notes,

was shown on foreign networks
but not on the two Israeli TV
channels. The infamous pho-
tomontages of Rabin as an SS
officer are shown, but so are the

heretofore unseen photomon-
tages of Rabin as a dog. The
camera pans across numerous
demonstrators leaping up and
down, shouting. “Death to
Rabin," and burning posters that

read “The Traitor,” with a bulls-

eye over Rabin’s face. - .

The documentary is scheduled
for screening at the Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv Cinematheques in

June.

A 15-minuie segment depict-

ing the role of American Jewish
extremists in the incitement will

not be shown here, but Karpin
says he hopes to release the
longer version of the film in the

US.
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JORDAN
Continued from Page 7

The conclusion of the peace

treaty was accompanied by such

magnificent visions of huge pro-

jects changing the map of the

region, for example, the Dead Sea-

Red Sea Canal or an extensile rail-

way system, that people find it

very difficult to accept that two-

and-a-half years later none of these

projects is viable.

Why have tilings turned out titis

way?
The slow movement on econom-

ic projects is the result ofa number

of factors. The financial input of

the international community has

been much Iowa* than was hoped

for in Jordan. But it must also be

admitted that the bureaucracy on

both sides has often dragged its

feet and local, narrow interests

have taken precedence over the

vision.

There are other factors, as well.

The reception on the Jordanian

side of Israeli business and eco-

nomic initiative has not always

been warm. Hie boycott by profes-

sional Jordanian syndicates creates

great difficulties for Israelis inter-

ested in doing business in Jordan.

Jordanian lawyers who work for

Israeli-Jordanian firms are

expelled from their professional

association. Foe the same reason, it

is difficult to recruit Jordanian

engineers.

Many people in die Jordanian

business community oppose coop-

eration with their Israeli counter-

parts as a matter of principle. The
loud demonstrations against the

Israeli industry exhibition, which

was initiated by a Jordanian firm,

deters business people on both

sides.

On die Israeli side, there is also a

structural problem. To develop

economic relations, there is a very

strong need for a coordinating

authority. At the beginning of rela-
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dons,, there existed a body called

the monitoring committee, which,

on the Israeli ride, bad a direct

channel to die prime minister. It

coordinated very effectively the

work of die various ministries vis-

a-vis Jordan, but its mandate
expired when the IS planned bilat-

eral agreements were completed.

The disbanding ofdie committee

left behind it a wide j^p which has

not been filled. As a result, differ-

ent ministries often luairttain con-

tradictory policies on important

issues regarding economic projects

with Iordan. The Israeli system of

government is highly decentral-

ized, and without a strong coordi-

nating authority it is very difficult

to advance cooperation.

There is now a •possibility that

Finance MinisterDan Mender will

undertake this -role,
_
but this

appointment is being hindered by

internal politics. If we don’t

improve coordination, economic

cooperation and development will

simply not take off.
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Mr. Marwan Kansfuil, Madia Advisor to the Palestinian Authority

Ttow to Mobffim the Publicto Supportthe Peace Process*

Me. David Makovsky, Diptomatfc CoaBspcxxient Ha’amtz
"The Peace Process, the Media antf'Publie Opinion’

Mr. Uri Savtr, Former Director General of the Foreign Ministry

"Secret Dfciomacy versus Propaganda in the Context of a Peace Process’

Mr. Den Patir, Former MediaAdvisor to the late Prime Ministers Menahem
Begin and Yitzhak Rabfn

“The Spokesman in Central Political Events of the Peace Process*

Mr. Shimon Shffier, YadotAc/mnot
“The OsloAccords: The FSflure, How Did Wb Miss it?"

R.S.V.P. by Telephone: 03-534-9646
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Sunday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
junel Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet—

Thb tourwin visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil
Refineries, the Klil Ahunhnhmi Works, plus a boat
tourofthe bay when we'll view the shipyards,
worieshops and navybase.Webetyou've neverseen
fids part of Israel.

NIS 200 (including lunch)
Tour guides Dr. Yoash Zohar

Monday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
June 9 InJuly 1099, after they had capturedJerusalem, the

Cxusadezs realized they needed a port with a major -

haxbot So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled
with goods, doth, jewels and predous stones, for the
tzoopstotakehomeasBOUveuzs. Well visit the

Hospitalers Quarterand view the new discoveries,
the Genoa Quarter- little Italy in the Holy Land- die
Templars Quarter; the TbrJosh Baths and more.
NIS 185 £
Tour gukle: Iran Sahar

|
Thursday LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
June 19 Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine -well taste them all

on our way. Y4eU start at the organic dairy of Mil, and
amimue on to the olive o3 press at Mzar village with
fhrir olive oQ soap factory , then the prize-winning
Dalton winery. Well also visit the bee hives of
Shadmot Dvora and its silk production unit The
Galilee is especiallybeautiful at this lime of fite yean

NIS 225 (including lunch)

Tour guide: bnd Shalem

The tourprice indudes transportation fromJerusalem orTel Aviv .

and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and on-the-
j

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588. 14 RehovAbaxbaneL
Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074.Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074.
Tel QK&4231 (9-JO un*-230 pan.)
Ask for Michal, vered orVardaT^
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Where the stolen gold trail
!The plundering of gold from Nazi

: victims was no ‘rogue operation/

but was ‘essential to the financing

of the German war machine,’

Marilyn Henry reports

The United Slates, in an extra-

ordinary report, has docu-

mented one of the greatest

thefts by a government: the confis-

cations by Nazi Germany.
' In the last seven months, 1 1 fed-

eral agencies have been scouring

the US National Archives to

research and write the history of

the American efforts to identify,

crack and recover Nazi loot. This is

.a “vital but relatively neglected

dimension of history” of World

War li. said the lead American
restitution official. Undersecretary

of Commerce Stuart Eizenstat,

who issued the report in

Washington on Wednesday.
Much of the information about

the refugees already was known -

icertainly in the Jewish community
juid among Jewish historians.

Much of lire material on Swiss-

‘Nazi financial ties has been widely

publicized over the last year.

t
. However, the 207-page

^Eizenstat report collects and syn-

‘thesizes the information, and the

Ipfficial American government
imprimatur guarantees a wide

audience.

“Many profited handsomely
from their economic cooperation

with Nazi Germany, while the

Allied nations were sacrificing

blood and treasure to fight one of

the most powerful forces of evil in

the annals of history,” the report

said.

As the principal bankers and

financial brokers for the Nazis, the

Swiss figure prominently in the

report. But Eizenstat stressed that

his was a historians' report not a

political document, it is a search

foi facta from die past. It seeks

neither to defend or offend any

nation," he said.

Although he cautioned that his

report is “preliminary" and
“incomplete," Eizenstat drew five

major conclusions about Nazi

looting, neutrality, SwissrGerraan

relations, therole ofthe Americans
and the trading of Holocaust vie-

tfla^gokl. . The US report, fair

example, paints the Americans as

well-intentioned and as greater

champions of refugees than the

other Allies, but as failing to exert

enough leadership.

“Neither the US nor the Allies

pressed the neutral countries hard

enough to fulfill their moral oblig-

ation to help Holocaust survivors

by redistributing heirless assets for

their benefit." What the neutrals

and the Allies draw from them
remains to be seen.

from conquered nations and Nazi

victims was no “rogue operation,”

but was “essential to the financing

of the German war machine,” the

report said.

Much of this involved the

Reichsbank, which incorporated

looted assets into Germany's gold

reserves. Between January 1939

and June 1945, Germany trans-

ferred gold worth $400 million

($3.9 billion in current values) to

the Swiss National Bank in Bern.

Of this, the SNB bought three-

quarters, while the remainder went

into the accounts of other coun-

tries as payment for goods or raw

materials.

“Some" gold confiscated from

individuals, including victims of

Nazi atrocities, also was incorpo-

rated into Reichsbank gold stocks:

The German Central Bank orga-

nized the sale or pawning of con-

centration-camp loot, and

arranged for some of this gold to

be resmelted, which would dis-

guise its origins. The Reichsbank

also assisted in converting vic-

tims’ gold coins, jewelry and den-

tal fillings into assets for deposit in

a shady account under the named
“Melmer."

MORALITY TALE

NAZI LOOT

The massive and systematic

\ plundering of gold and other assets

For centuries, neutrality was a

legitimate way for smaller nations

to preserve their political sover-

eignty and economic viability. But
World War IT was a unique situa-

tion because Nazi Germany posed

a mortal threat to Western civiliza-

tion. However, “it is painfully

clear that Argentina, Portugal,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

Turkey and other neutral countries

were slow to recognize that this

was not just another war.” The
Eizenstat report charged that in

this instance, “neutrality collided

with morality. Too often, being

neutral provided a pretext for

avoiding moral considerations."

While self-defense and fear might

be rationales for neutrality, profit

was also a rationale in all neutral

countries, while there was outright

Nazi sympathy in some.

The report cautioned against

“making simplistic moral judg-

ments about the conduct of neutral

nations in wartime,” saying that

the neutral states were nor respon-

sible for the world or the

Holocaust
Further, no country did as much

as it might have or should have to

save the Jews, Gypsies, and other

innocent victims of Nazi persecu-

tion. The report noted, for exam-
ple, that restrictive American
immigration policies kept hun-

dreds of thousands of refugees

return to

POLAND

Join the Jewish Historical Seminars for our in-depth English-

speaking tour that examines the heritage that was Jewish
Poland.

Led by Dr. Edith Rogovin Frankel of the Hebrew University, the

11-day tour starts off with a flight to Warsaw. The itinerary

includes visits to Cracow. Lublin, Bialystock, Czestochowa,
Warsaw, Auschwitz and Birkenau. Stops will also be made in

Tykocin, famous for its 17th century Baroque synagogue, the

Janusz Korcak orphanage, the Yiddish theater, the Jasna Gora

monastery of Black Madonna fame, the Oscar Schindler factory,

the Potocki Palace and much, much more.

Dr. Frankel will lecture along the way, providing historical

background on the sites. No Shabbat travel.

THE DATES: July 6 -16.

THE PRICE of US$ 1825 is per person sharing a double room,

•includes flights, transfers, lectures, touring and travel in tourist

buses, entrance fees, tour guides and a local guide escort, plus a

daily buffet breakfast and kosher or vegetarian meals for Friday

night and Saturday lunch. If you are joining the tour in Poland, the

cost is US$ 1380. Single supplement SI 85.

For further Information and reservations, please call

Jo-Anne Greenbiatt 02-534-2079,

or Debbie Zuberi 02-534-5191, .

E-mail: zuberie@netvision.neLH 1

Ziontours - 19 Hillel St, Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-625-4326, Fax. 02-625-5329.

Undersecretary of Commerce Stuart Eizenstat issues his report in Washington. ‘Neutrality collided

with morality.' (Renter)

from finding a haven in the US.
Whatever the motivation, the

effect was that the neutrals' accep-

tance of stolen gold helped sustain

the Nazi regime and prolonged its

war effort

This continued long past the

time when these countries had any
legitimate reason to fear German
invasion.

Department had concluded that

on balance, Switzerland's neutrali-

ty was more positive than negative

for the Allies, this “relatively

benign" judgment was not shared

by me War, Justice or Treasury

departments. These agencies said

that Switzerland, in addition to

providing banking and investment

services, engaged in direct produc-

tion ..for. die Nazis; provided

“It Is painfully clear that Argentina, Portugal, Spain Sweden,

Switzerland, Turkey and other neutral countries were slow to

recognize that this was not Just another war"

STjJlr4q]iW;l k

As with the US and Canada,
Switzerland had tight immigration

policies that closed the doors to

tens of thousands of Jews. The
local Jewish community was
forced to suppon those refugees

who were admitted, ft was
Switzerland that inspired the “J”

stamp on passports that was used
to identify Jews and block them
from entering die country.

Of all the neutrals, Switzerland

had the most crucial economic
relationship with Germany and the

most complex role in World War
II. It managed gold accounts for

the Nazis as well as for die Allies.

It was a significant intelligence

post for the US, and was a “pro-

tecting power" for the Allies when
it came to POWs.
Although in 1944 the State

Germany with arms, ammunition,

machinery and agricultural prod-

ucts, and allowed “unprecedented”
use of its railways for Germany
and Italy.

Further, the Eizenstat report

said, the Swiss bankers were
aware that they were handling
looted gold because die German
gold reserves had been depleted -

to be revived with the gold stolen

from the central banks of Europe.

The Swiss then were “obdurate”

negotiators after die war and main-

tained a “business as usual” atti-

tude when the Allies tried to

recover looted gold.

The Swiss used “legalistic posi-

tions to defend their eveiy interest,

regardless of the moral issues also

at stake.” Initially, the Swiss
denied receiving any looted gold

and opposed returning any to those

who claimed it was stolen. They

“Washington Agreement,” which

obligated Switzerland to transfer

250 million Swiss francs ($58.1

million) in gold to die Allies. That

was to be part of the “gold pool”

that would be used by the

Tripartite Gold Commission to

make restitution to die central

banks of Europe that had been

looted by the Nazis.

The $58 million, however; was
far less than the $185 million to

$289 million in looted gold that

die US estimated was at die Swiss

National Bank foe its own account

at war's end. An additional $120
million of German-looted gold

was also estimated to be on
account for other countries at that

Advertise your summer
camp in the

immensely popular

Jerusalem Post Summer
Camp sections

May 30, 1997

In Jerusalem and

fa* Me

time.

Under the accord, die Swiss also

agreed to liquidate German assets,

half of which were to be trans-

ferred to the Allies to be used for

the reconstruction of Europe and
to aid stateless Nazi victims. This
was never fully implemented; it

was sidetracked by a number of
Swiss arguments, including the

exchange rate, the settlement of
German debts to Switzerland, and
whether German assets were truly

German, or were Swiss-owned.
And while the US and the Swiss
wrangled over the liquidation, the

City Lights

Contact Doug Greener today

for information

Tel. 02-583-3855

Fax. 02-585-5851 e-mail:

ddwgreen@netvision.netiUj

(if you want to advertiseJ*

earlier, you can.

Call today.)

Swiss made only a “token” pay-

ment of 20 million francs toward

the resettlement of refugees.

The pact, was finally settled in

1952. when Switzerland paid $28
million. This was far less chan 50
percent of die value of German
assets in Switzerland, which were
estimated by the Swiss to be
around $250 million, while the

Allies estimated the value between
$250 million and $500 million.

“Clearly, Switzerland's delay

was intended to keep German
assets under its control as a guar-

antee for settlement of Swiss
claims against the Nazi regime.”

Accompanying that 1946 accord

were “side letters’* in which the

Swiss made a commitment to

identify dormant, heirless

accounts that could be used for the

benefit of Nazi victims. However,
the Swiss did not actively try to

identify those accounts for two
decades, and did not transfer the

heirless assets (located at that

time) to refugee organizations -

including the Jewish Agency and
the Joint Distribution Committee -

until die 1 970s. In another effort in

1996, the Swiss Bankers
Association said it had identified

$32 million in heiriess Holocaust-

era assets. (It was the brouhaha
over the dormant bank accounts

that escalated into the expanded,

international scrutiny of Swiss-

Nazi dealings.)

Of the other neutrals, Sweden
was- the most cooperative in liqui-

dating the German assets it had.

Negotiations with Spain and
Portugal were protracted and
yielded little. Turkey and
Argentina paid nothing in gold or

assets.

THE AMERICANS

“It is fair to conclude that on die

aigued that they bought die gold in

good faith, that it was part of war
booty obtained under international

legal principles by die Third Reich
during its victorious campaigns,

and that there was no international

legal principle that entitled the

Allies to recover and redistribute

Nazi assets.

In 1946, die Allies and
Switzerland signed the

FreeprofesdonteqMdanoettraighRA&BNCALCXHOTprocedijBBS,
including [ferriage, Dtorce, Personal Status, International CompBcatfons.

Th« Council of Young lanel Rabbis
(ft Jewish Agency Funded Project)

aggressive in seeking compensa-

tion for the refugees, but met resis-

tance from Britain, which, accord-

ing to US officials at the time,

feared that providing funds for

refugee resettlement would con-

flict with its restrictions on Jewish

immigration to Palestine.

Further, nations' interests

changed with the times. The

wartime objectives were replaced

by the need to rebuild Europe, die

problems of the Cold War and the

desire to strengthen West

Germany.
‘The new democratic West

Germany had war-era debts to the

neutrals, and die Allies were con-

cerned about the brooder European

recovery efforts. The Allies knew
that German efforts to meet their

obligation to the neutral countries

would strain their economy. In the

case of Portugal, the American
interest in gening access to the

Azores air base led negotiators to

settle for a token payment.

Security interests became para-

mount with TUrkey, a key NATO
ally. Switzerland, though neutral,

was seen officially in a 1951 deci-

sion by president Harry Truman as

a democratic deterrent to Soviet

expansionism.

THE VICTIMS’ GOLD

Nazi gold ... issues addressed by
this report the role of die US was
also positive,” die report stated.

The US took the lead in economic
warfare against the Reich, and
tracked die flow of Nazi assets to

prevent any Nazi resurgence after

die war. It led the effort to get

compensation for states and indi-

viduals victimized by the Nazis.

The US also “led die magnani-

mous effort to rebuild post-war

Europe through the landmark

Marshall Plan.” Although it had
bars on immigration, it was “the

most active in addressing die

plight of the refugees, initiating

die proposal in die Paris

Reparation Conference to assure

some share of reparations went to

die victims ofNazism,” tire report

said. The US also provided sub-

stantial funds for displaced per-

sons and for die resettlement and
rehabilitation ofrefugees.
Nonetheless, there were “serious

shortcomings” in US and Allied

policy. In the US, there was a
demonstrable lack of senior-level

support for a tough US negotiating

position with the neutrals, and a

greater lack of attention to ensur-

ing implementation of negotiated

agreements. The US unblocked
Swiss assets in the US soon after

the 1946 Accord, losing most
leverage before Switzerland had
met its obligations. Neither the US
nor the Allies pressed die neutrals

hard enough to fulfill their moral
obligation to help Holocaust sur-

vivors by redistributing heirless

assets for their benefit

Had the Allied leadership shown
greater support and interest it

might have been possible to strike

a better bargain on the looted gold
and other German assets with the

neutral countries, the report said.

Also, disputes between the Allies

made it easier for the neutrals to

drag ont negotiations, which
delayed the transfer of funds for

refugee relief.

The inadequacies of US post-

war policy are related to “unrelent-

ing opposition” from the neutral

countries and the splits within the

Allied ranks. The US was the most

There was “co-mingling of

gold,” and the victims' gold may
have been sent to the neutrals or to

the Tripartite Gold Commission's

“gpld pool,” which was destined

as restitution to the raided

European central banks. The
Reichsbank or its agents smelted

gold taken from concentration-

camp internees, persecutees and

other civilians, and turned it into

ingots.

There is “clear evidence” tint

these ingots were incorporated

into Germany's official gold

reserves, along with the gold con-

fiscated from central banks.This is

significant because .the victims'

gold - the so-called non-monetary

gold - was to be used to benefit

survivors and refugees, not to be

distributed to the European banks.

The report refers to the steps

taken by the US and the Allies to

malms assets available for assis-

tance to stateless victims of Nazi

atrocities as “initially valiant, but

ultimately inadequate.” .There is

no evidence that Switzerland or

other neutral countries knowingly

accepted victims’ gold, but there is

“clear evidence" that at least a
small portion of the gold that

entered Switzerland and Italy

included gold from civilians in

occupied countries and from Nazi

victims.

Eighteen states had decided at

the 1946 Paris Reparations

Conference to leave assistance and
reparations for individual victims

to national governments and inter-

national relief agencies. “In hind-

sight, [this] had unfortunate conse-

quences”: inequities developed in

the treatment of victims depending
upon where they .lived after the

war. Survivors who emigrated to

the West or to Israel received pen-

sions from the German govern-

ment, but the “double victims,”

those trapped behind the Iron

Curtain after the war, have essen-

tially received nothing.

Also, the report said, most gov-
ernments did not have a long-term
commitment to refugee rehabilita-

tion, to search far heirs of aban-
doned assets, or to distribute heir-

less assets for appropriate causes.
The burden of providing ongoing
relief for surviving victims was
left largely to private organiza-
tions-

The US report suggested that a
“significant” portion of the

Tripartite Commission's residual

gold should be given to the sur-

vivors, especially the “double vic-

tims” in Europe who survived
Nazism and communism. “For the

victims, justice remains elusive,”

the report said. “Their grievances
must be seen as the appropriate
responsibility of the entire interna-

tional community on behalf of
humanity.”

But it is a great camp lor
Orthodox boys and gills,

j

grades 3-9. \

Call Sarah at 08-940-7053
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ALUMNI & FRIENDS IN ISRAEL

are invited to a reception

on Thursday, May 15, 1997

5:30-7:30 p.m.

at the Laromme Jerusalem Hotel, Zion Ballroom

3 Jabotinsky Street, Jerusalem

Invitations will be mailed to alumni with Israeli addresses

If you have not been receiving University mailings, or have an alternate

address in Israel, ptease contact either
|

Mr. Stephan Glazer, Jerusalem
j

Tel. 02-581-9213. F®c D2-6ZHJ990 (please do not caSon Shabbat)

Ms. Satpal McCaughey, University ofTorontoAlumni Office

Fax: (41 6)
978-5102. Tbl. (41 6) 978-7491 . Email: satpalm®dur.utorottt>.ca

Newport, September 10, 199?
• Silver © Ceremonial Objects • Maps • Books © Manuscripts

• Jewelry • Runtmgfs, Drawings © Prints • Posters
• Fbstcards • Textiles • Antograpks • Epkemera

Illustrated catalogue $25 (includes postage)

EUSSA S. SHAY, ourJudaka specialist will te accepting consignmentson
^dnesday, May28, 10:00-1?:00

at tkeLaromme JerusalemHotel

5 3JabotinsHy Street, Tke Golaa Room
|

For an appointment, please call our Jerusalem representative a/-, *4* h

Mz Neil Rrtemmn at; (02) 651-5226 Fax: (02) 652-5227 ZruZi
406 E. 79th Si, New York, NY 10021 (212)570-4330 Rue (212) 570-2207 Lttp://

NEW YORK r LONDON " GENEVA^ HOUSTON - ZURICH « SYDNEY

* PUbp. MmK4.AU. 1006
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Our very own New Labor
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While witnessing Brit^
ain’s political turn-
around, Israelis of all

political stripes felt a mixture of
admiration, jealousy and aston-
ishment
The select few who constitute

our floating vote are full of awe;
not only because Britain’s has
proven, yet again, to be a mature
electorate that knows when to
cast a decisive vote at the right
thne, but also because it is one
which, rather than waste its pre-
cious ballots on banal state-
ments of sectarian identity, is
actually prepared to occasional-
ly shift its choice from right to
left-and vice versa.
The gullible among us who

voted for Netanyahu must be
envious in the face of a newly
elected leader who has a clear
sense of direction, wastes no
time presenting a colorful and
well-cemented cabinet, and
immediately heralds change,
like the historic emancipation
this, week of the Bank of
England.
And, tragically, that other half

A VIEW FROM NOV

of this sorry nation, namely ihe
one which voted for Shimon
Peres, is left bewildered at the
sight of John Major’s dignified,
immediate and unequivocal res-
ignation. Not only Labor voters,
but all Israelis, deserve better
than a five-time loser’s insis-
tence to stick around rather than
retire and assume the
respectable role of elder states-
man.
Yet the embarrassing case of

Shimon Peres is but a detail in a
telling lack of a local analogy to
Britain’s New Labor phenome-
non of ideological - repentance
and social relevance.
A quick glance at the major

opposition party’s current lead-
ership reveals three. soloists, all
of whom seem incapable, or
unwilling, to hold by their horns
the bulls which drove their party
from power..

First, there is Peres, whose*
tragifarcic pursuit of his party’s
nonexistent presidency cannot
but raise grim thoughts about
the anticlimactic aftermath of an
otherwise illustrious career. Is
this the man who conceived the
Israel Aircraft Industries, built
our reported nuclear capability,
led the war on byper-inflation
and showed the way to Oslo?
Charisma, said the great

German sociologist Max Weber,
is .leadership which does not
stem from office. As if to vindi-
cate this definition, and true to
his monumental lack of charis-

ma, the man who in his late

twenties was director-general of
the Defense Ministry, and later

successively held the communi-
cations, transport, defense, for-

eign and finance portfolios,

besides of course the titles of
prime minister and head of the

opposition, now thinks be can-
not subsist without some kind of
office. If he were to harbinger
the dawn of a New Labor, he
would do now just what he him-
self and the Rafi faction he
helped create in the ’60s
demanded from the old Mapai
mandarins, namely to clear the
stage for a new generation of
leaders.

Then, there is Yossi Beilin,

who must* have inherited his
mentor's lethal non-charisma
predicament, and his time-hon-
ored knack for freelance diplo-
macy.
Otherwise, why would Peres’s

quintessential disciple be spend-
ing so much of his time with for-

eign presidents, kings and
princes, and so little of it roam-
ing those poor neighborhoods,
bustling markets and teeming
development towns where he
and his party are anathema for

hundreds of thousands of bine-
collar voters? It is they, not
Prince Hassan or Yasser Arafat,
whose votes he and his col-
leagues must finally tap after

two decades of estrangement.
Beilin is insightful enough to

seek a dialogue with various

opposition figures ranging from
West Bank settler leaders to

Likud MK Michael Eitan. But
those, 'like bis assorted Arab
interlocutors, are all elite; when
it comes to the masses, he is no
different from a British Tory or
an American Republican. And
so, be too is not a New Laborite.

And then comes Ehud Barak.

To be sure, the retired general

is not afraid of nibbing shoul-
ders with the masses mid even
appears to enjoy himself while
strolling through such anti-

Labor bastions as Jerusalem's
Mahaneh Yehuda market. But if

he thinks the kind of superficial

contact be makes while briefly

high-fiving with a grocer han-

dling vegetables under a Baba
Sali poster will necessarily
translate into votes, he is in for
some bitter surprises.

INDEED, the problem with
Barak is that he lacks a domestic
agenda, let alone a gospel. Tony
Blair and New Labor oot only
turned their back on Old Labor’s
anti-economics, but are also
privileged to inherit an economy
which Blair’s two predecessors
had largely disinfected from the
germs of postwar statism.

Barak, by contrast, is bound -
if elected - to not only inherit an
economy which has yet to
undergo much of the asset strip-

ping, budget cuts and tax reduc-
tions which die UK experienced
under the Tories, but in fact has

adopted as his shadow treasurer

Avraham Shohat, one of Israel’s

arch-statists.

As finance minister, Shohat
allowed - and often actively

induced - the public sector to

expand by 17 percent, and its

salaries to balloon by 20%,
while private-sector pay actually

shrank by 6.5%. Under Shohat
only four state companies were
sold, and an attempt to mildly

dent the Electric Corporation’s
monopoly was aborted. By the

time he left the Finance
Ministry, the balance of pay-
ments. which he had originally

received in 1992 with a $200
million surplus, had accumulat-
ed a S4b. deficit.

Is that the kind of New Labor
Barak has on mind?
Only several months ago

Barak lent his support to another
crushing of a legislative attempt
to scratch the Electric Corp.’s
exclusive clasp of our sockets.

Had he been attentive to the

middle classes - as New Labor
painfully learned to be while
languishing in opposition under
Michael Foot and Neil Kinnock
- Barak would have concluded
that tiie first Israeli leader who
would confront the electricity

monopoly for its lavish tax

breaks, bloated workforce, and
their scandalous free-electricity

privilege, would ultimately pick
die same kind of fruit which
Margaret Thatcher enjoyed after

standing up to Britain’s coal

The ‘one people’ fiction

By MOSHE KOHH

Even if the Jews are all

engaged in idolatry - so long as

i&ikt.are in hqjynpqy ^fh^eagh

i(?W6Ei$G!Hn. CQffBPkJlffTP. P*™-
\6fid j£wtself cannot *tand;up to

Bereshit Rabba 38:6,

Bemidbar Rabba 11:7

— a rascally and unwise people.

Moses, Deuteronomy 32:6

MY FRIEND asked what

I was going to write

about today, the Friday

before Independence Day.
I hadn’t decided, but I was try-

ing to think of something cheer-

ful to say.

He said: “Well, maybe a 49th

birthday is high time for hesh-

bon nefesh [spiritual stocktak-

ing] rather than just another

occasion for balloons and ice

cream.”
I agree.

But the first thought that

occurs to me pertains to Theodor

HerzI’s passionate declaration a

century ago that we are "one

people.” It is high time for us to

abandon that fiction and the slo-

gan based on it

We were already not that in

Herzl’s time.

We were one at the moment
when we finally followed

Nahshon son ofAminadav of the

tribe of Judah into the raging
waters of the Red Sea on our
way out of Egypt {Sota 36a).
We were also one at that

moment when, with God bold-

ing Mount Sinai over our heads
and threatening to bury us under
it, we pledged in unison, ‘‘We
shall do and we shall listen!”

(Shabbat 88a).

Bnt even before we entered the

Promised Land some of us
already thought of going our
separate ways. The tribes of

JReuben $nd Gad and half of the

^ tribe oifMehashe askedVtb settle

right thou and'rthere on the.fine

grazing lands on the eastern side

of the Jordan, and Moses had to

remind them: “Do you intend to

sit here while* your brothers go
to the war

.

[to conquer
Canaan]?!” (Numbers 32 and
Deuteronomy 3).

After that our oneness seems
to have existed only sporadical-

ly and for relatively brief peri-

ods. But. even then it was not

really in the full sense of “one”

people, but rather as an amphic-

tyony of related tribes who
sometimes ignored each other,

sometimes cooperated, and
sometimes were at each other’s

throats.

That is what we are today: a

very loose and still loosening

amphictyony whose affiliates -

Sephardi, Oriental and

Ashkenazi Jews; the rival

Hassidic congregations; secular

and traditional Jews; Haredi,

Modern Orthodox,

Conservative, Reform and
Reconstructionist Jews - uigent-

ly need to draw up a new com-

pact, rather a series of compacts,

between them.

PERHAPS THE acme of Jewish

one-peoplehood in biblical

antiquity was the period of
David’s United Kingdom of
Israel, continuing into his son
Solomon’s reign. But Solomon
sowed the seeds of discontent,

and right after he died the nation

split into the northern Kingdom
of Israel and the southern
Kingdom of Judah.
Ironically, the one-people idea

had its longest and perhaps
healthiest life in the 17-odd cen-

turies of dispersion following
tiie destruction of the Second
'Temple and the crushing of the
:T
Bar^K^cfiba

J
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the Emancipation. •

In that dispersion of thousands

of smaller or larger pockets of
Jews throughout the continents,

in that period before there were
crackeijack journalists to inflate

and perpetuate rivalries and dis-

putes, these usually remained
essentially local matters that

were settled relatively quickly.

This was largely true except as
regards such relatively cata-

clysmic events as tiie. violent

opposition to Maimonjdes’s
“modernism"; the Sabbatean
and Franldst pseudo-messianic
up-beavals; and the rancorous

dispute between tbe nascent
Hassidic movement and the

Gaon of Vilna and his mitnagdic
followers.

Otherwise the relations

between the communities and
their respective members were
characterized, in general, by
congenial commercial and intel-

lectual intercourse, either

through peripatetic merchants

and itinerant preachers and char-

ity collectors or by means of

whatever mail carriers were
available.

And whatever other vernacu-

lars the scattered Jewish com-
munities spoke or read respec-
tively, they were all at home to

some degree or other in the
Jewish people's vernacular,
leshon hakodeshjrhe tongue of
holiness, Hebrew. Hence a Jew
from, say, medieval Germany
landing in Seville, Baghdad,
Kaifeng or Rangoon could con-
verse with fellow Jews there,

and join them in a prayer minyan
using their prayer book or in a
Torah-study group.

Because of this, indeed, Jews
of different lands often served as
agents mid emissaries of their

respective gentile hosts who
shared no language. Thus, too,

there were close epistolary rela-

tions between sages of far-flung

Ashkenazi communities and
their Sephardi and Oriental

counterparts.

Then came the Enlightenment
and its Jewish byproduct, the

Emancipation, with its move-
ment for religious reform and
tiie steadily increasing abandon-
ment of tbe traditional ways and
forms. This, combined with the

spread of the idea of nationalism
and intensified antisemitism
throughout Europe, produced
Theodor HerzL
Herzl, in turn, brought the

Jews of tbe world institutionally

together again under the Zionist

roof, which quickly became a
hothouse for the resurrection of
our people-wide factionalism
and fractionsness.

Finally, at last, came the
restoration of our national sov-
ereignty in Eretz YIsrael, and the
homecoming of Jews from more
than 100 lands speaking many
more than that number of
dialects, which in many
instances did not include

'Hebrew, and bearing even more
than that many styles of life,

dress, eating, prayer, etc.

Now, all at once, questions
were raised about the

Jewishness of some communi-
ties, heretofore regarded long-
ingly from afar as some of “the

Ten Lost Tribes.”

Ntfr all at once the variation

of liturgies developed in the

Diaspora is no longer the private

concern of the respective con-
gregations and communities, but
is a focus of institutional power
play.

- Now the conduct of the affairs

of state, cleaning the streets,

maintaining security and all the
national social, health and other
services, raising taxes to do so,

and all the other worldly nation-

al concerns are not just some-
thing for our Diaspora goy hosts
to worry about while we devote
our full selves to our livelihoods

and our religious and intellectu-

al pursuits.

They are for us to deal with.

Situated where we are when
we are, dealing with them is not
an optional matter or a matter of
honor. It is increasingly a life-

and-death matter.

For while so many of our
political, social, and religious

leaders exercise their democrat-
ic privilege to indulge in the
democratic luxury of tearing the
nation apart in their struggle for
their self-sullied honor and pres-

tige, our enemies concentrate
their energy and resources on
readying themselves for “the
mother of all battles” against us.

Perhaps we need Mt. Sinai
held above our heads again.

Comments can be E-mailed to

me at: moshe@jpost.co.il

SHABBAT SHALOM Love thy neighbor as thyself

i
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Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-

selft I am God.” (L®v 19:18)

What is the most important of all

the verses in the Ton*?

Ordinarily, one would respond

that all the verses are MMtyj

[

each letter authored by
]L '

given the tendency toseaichfor as\ow
arching principle which might serve as

the quintessence of lhe
_
To^

we have just cited is

leading candidate. Rashi ^refore cites

Rabbi Akiva’s statement regarding

ing one’s neighbor as onerelL This is a

g&f principle of the Torah. (Lev.

!

ffiltel <1* Elder also

lion to the un,^*^0 a^0uld-be
verse when, in

oh . •»,» eptire
proselyte’s demand ^

S
g

Torah while standingM
is

gently rephrases out v®^' neigh-

hateful to you, do not do toj
is

bon ftat is the entire TOTab- AJi^

commentary; go and siu y

Shabbat 31a)
. , f iovine one’s

Bat is the pnociple of lovjtiS

noighboriofaettheentH^^-
01

verse is a classic representative of the

laws regulating behavior among human

beings- However, doesn’t a good part of

the Torah concern itself with ritual law,

the realm between people and God? What

did Hillel mean by: “AM the rest Is com-

mentary?” Is the Shabbat commentary? Is

Pessab commentary? Are the laws of

family purity commentary?

An interesting answer can be found in

the work of Rabbi David Shrooel Pardo

(1718-1790), Maskil LeDavid, who pro-

roses that the word re’echa in the verse,

Tou shall love your neighbor (re echa)

as yourself..." also includes God. He

directs us to Rashi ’s comment on Hillel s

response to the potential proselyte:

“What is hatefbl to you, do not do to your

Ta^'quotes a verse in Proverbs

m- 1
01* “Do not forsake thine own menu

rre’echa], and thy father’s friend

fie’a]

~

clearly a reference to God, tiie

“friend” of all generations.

mc“s even

and God. Our sages understand that m the

Song of Songs, the word re a is a refer-

ence to die entire people of Israel, as in

the following wtse: *ou^
fair, my love [re’ayaa]-

it is tins interpretation which aJlows R.

Xidva to declare: “If all the: tooks ofthe

Bibte are holy, then Song of Songs is the

h0^b
°
b
f

j

h
yiKbak Humer, known as (he

p££?YiBhak after his work of the same

rhe sameHebrew root as tera’a, the bro>

^n^d^thesho^tm’uam^bro-
ken in Hebrew)- A re a « a meuu

dlf

two parts of an entity which is broken if

and when the relationship becomes
impaired.
This idea can be best understood by

means of a Hassidic tale about two “soul

mates” who studied together- and indeed

lived together- for years. Finally, the day
arrived when they had to leave tbe acad-

emy and therefore separate. They each

decided to leave a memento with the

other, a photograph. But instead of sim-

ply exchanging photos, tbey'tore their

portraits in half, so that each was left

with two halves of two photos. They

understood that, separated, they were at

best only half of a whole; and indeed,

each of us is only a piece of the whole of

Israel, the united organism of the Jewish

nation.

With this understanding, the verse

becomes clear “Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself” - because he is part

of you and you are part of him. Only

when you are together - and when both

of you operate together with all of Israel

- is there the beginning of a wholeness.

But as Rabbi David Shmuel Pardo

taught us, the individual Jew and the his-

toric nation of Israel are not truly one

unless tiie Almighty Himself is part of

that unity.

And conversely, from a mystical per-

spective, even the Divine Presence is not

whole if it is not with tiie people of Israel.

Each of us is a part of each other and a

part of God; only together can we hope to

become whole.
Hence, the prophet Zechanah teaches

that only “in that day [me Messianic Age

of one nation dedicated to one world

united in peace and harmony]^ will^God .

Midrash comments that as long as
Amalek (the disruptive power of evil) is

in the world, God’s name and God’s
throne are incompatible (Rashi at the end
of the portion of Beshalah).
But the lofty ideal just expressed need

not be limited to a mystical understand-

ing. Rabbi Akiva taught that loving one’s

neighbor as oneself is a great principle of
Torah - and perhaps Rabbi Akiva truly

understood the depth of this message
.when he experienced the death of his

24,000 disciples because they did not
respect each other sufficiently.

Rabbi Akiva understood that the real

purpose of the ritual law - linking us to
God - is to link ns to eveiy human
being. After all. when Moses pleads with
tbe Almighty to reveal His glory, the

Godhead is described in purely moral
and ethical terms: “The Lord, the Lord
God is compassionate and gracious,

long-suffering and abundant in goodness
and truth...” (Ex. 34:6-7). And these eth-

ical characteristics must become the
basis of our human relationships: “Just

as God is, so must you (human beings]

be: just as He is compassionate, so must
you be compassionate; just as He is

long-suffering, so must you be long-suf-

.fering^..”

Hence the Torah teaches: “Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself; I am tiie

Lord” - you, your neighbor and God are
linked in an inextricable unity, each only
a part of a greater whole. The Jewish trin-

ity then becomes God, Israel and human-
ity-all linked together in a unity of

!

commitment to compassion, lovingkind-
ness and truth.

miners.

Bui Israel's Old Labor is deaf.

To follow in Tony Blair’s foot-

steps. a local New Labor must
offer something very different

from its unreconstructed elitists

who can't even detect, let alone

fathom, the abyss which lies

between them and the amazing
rainbow coalition of disenfran-

chised opposites - ranging from
Russian professionals and
Sephardi proletarians to anti-

Zionist haredim and ultra-

Zionist settlers - which only a
detached, conceited and excep-
tionally dilettante party could
have pushed inio one same nar-
row bed. where the main com-
mon denominator is Labor
hatred.
To decisively undo that coali-

tion a New Labor must more
than throw occasional bones in

the direction of its varied com-
ponents. It roust seek a strategic

pact with a sizable segment of
that rainbow, where in any event
those who voted Yisrael
Ba’aliya would loom prominent-

!y.

And they, in turn, will not be
won over as long as Labor
caresses such socfalist monu-
ments as the Electric

Corporation's union, a tax-

financed academia, or absurdly
overpaid municipal workers.
Similarly, while Labor can

deploy 'various maneuver
options and tactical alternatives

as it sets out to reclaim Middle

Israel, it is inconceivable that

those include the kind of self-

righteous propaganda Barak,

Beilin and Peres have been

spreading in the wake of the

Bar-On Affair. Most Israelis

make no distinction between

Netanyahu’s scandalous choice

for attorney-general on the one

hand, and Labor's shady deals

with Alex Goldfarb and Gonen
Segev in 1995. or with Aryeh
Deri in 1990. on the other.

A New Labor must publicly

confess those sins and repent for

having committed them in the

first place; the public, they must
understand, refuses to distin-

guish between all these wheel-

ings, dealings, and abuses of the

voter’s will.

One of Rabin's and Peres's

favorite and better argued tenets

in favor of dealing with the PLO
was that peace is done with ene-
mies. It's time their party real-

ized that that principle is seven-

fold valid in the domestic arena.

An Israeli New Labor, in order

to ultimately return to the busi-

ness of accelerating the peace
process, will have to first go
down to the field and court at

least some of the social layers

which it has so clumsily and
arrogantly antagonized in the

past.

Unfortunately, that has yet to

transpire. Judging by its British

antithesis, Israel's Labor is

nowhere near the promised land

it so much covets.
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Tonro Graduate School ofJewish Studies

An evening ofstudy in memory of

Prof. Nehama Leibowitz ob’m

Professor of Tenakh at the

Touro Graduate School of Jewish Studies

and Master Teacher in Israel

will be held at the Yeshurun Central Synagogue,

44 King George Street, Jerusalem

on Tuesday evening 7 lyar 5757 (May 13, 1997)

Ma’ariv at 7:45 P.M.

will be followed by:

Prof. Moshe Ahrendt - From Nehama's lyunim

Prof. Melr Weiss - Psalm 133

Rabbi Rafael Posen - Nehama as Educator

Please bring
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A switch of political hats To his health
Mereiz leader Yossi Sarid - was

bound to suggest that Netanyahu

and Weizman trade places.

Weizman could then save the peace

process and Netanyahu could do die

frothy and ceremonial stuff - like

skiing, or being flown in F-J5s.

UGLY ISRAEL

Netanyahu posed in an F-I5 — while Weizman piloted talks

planed. (Israel Sun) with Arafat- (David Rubingcrj

By M1CHAL YUDELMAN

‘W-
lat is this crisis

about?" a puzzled and
weary King Hussein

asked Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu this week after a joint

Israel-Jordan ceremony at

Naharayim was canceled.

"I have no idea," said Bibi.

"Maybe you know?" On the day

the “crisis" erupted, Netanyahu

‘"was in the middle of photo-op of

ihe week - kitted out as a fighter

pilot at some air base and making
optimistic statements about

progress in relations between Israel

andthe Arabs in the coming year.

While Netanyahu posed in and

out of an F- 15 plane, oblivious to

any crisis or the backwards
progress in relations with Jordan,

the former real pilot. President Ezer

Weizman, was pretending to be

prime minister and meeting

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat to

play at reviving the peace process.

Arafat reportedly refuses to meet

Netanyahu, whom he does not

trust, but has no hesitation meeting

Weizman, whom he respects.

Meanwhile, Labor’s Yossi Beilin

(who recently met Arafat) was gel-

ling red-carpet treatment in

Amman from Jordan’s Crown
Prince Hassan. The prince and
other Jordanian officials had can-

celed the meeting with Netanyahu

in Naharayim that same day.

Inevitably, someone - in this case

Ma'ariv gave a huge headline.

“The ugly Israeli,” to a large photo-

graph of a haredi family holding its

Pessah mongal (that's holiday bar-

becue to you newcomers) on top of

the Ammunition Hill memorial to

the 1 83 warriors who fell in the bat-

tle for Jerusalem in the Six Day
War.

Shocked visitors to the memorial
were given a sneering response

when "they asked the“ family to

move to another mangal site.

One griller said it was more con-

venient to fan the flames for the

coals on the memorial sculpture.

“If we take the mangal off we’ll

have to bend down, and then our
backs will hurt," he whined.

Try to imagine the outrage if

someone tried to grill some hot

dogs at the Vietnam memorial in

Washington.

While this family was pointedly

demonstrating its “respect" for

Israel’s fallen heroes, nothing less

than a crowd was showing their

regard for the memory of

Holocaust victims with a rowdy
and illegal demonstration in Bnei

Brak.

By GREER FAY CASHMAN

Yehimovitz tried to get a word while Hanegbi gave her a
in edgewise— (IDF Spokesman I tongue-lashing. (Brian Headier)

It was ostensibly to support Shas

leader Aryeh Deri - on the eve of

Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes'

Remembrance Day.

“Pity they didn't wipe out all the

Ashkenazim in the Holocaust."

they shouted, yelling “Nazis" at the

Israeli police.

To journalists they “explained"

they were merely protesting

against the attorney-general ’s

decision to indict Deri, the only

Sephardi among the four who
were investigated in the Bar-On
affair, while "the others” were let

off the hook.

Dan Police Commander Eli Arazi

said the demonstration was orga-

nized by Shas leaders, who posted

notices all over town caning on

iRtfLiK

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
6 Just thinking about going
blonde? (4-6)

8 Hold back, but take a
cautious look (4)

9 Sale doing badly, close (9)

11 Stops in extremities (4)

12 Step-fathers! (3)

13 A little dog is put first—the
last thing wanted 19)

16 The Russian's single
means of moving goods (4)

17 Grating as coppers being
allowed into 3 (7)

18Turn5 aside, and this
causes amusement (7)

20 An employer—sure to be
(4)

21 A soldier without military
personnel transport (9)

23 A woman in a sort of loose
robe (3)

24 Possibly set about young
beginner making
complaint (4>

25 Get a salesman on edge
and get a telling-off! (9)

29 Behind with the letters? (4)
30 Order given when the

ratings collapsed (10)

DOWN
1 Laughing at a depressed
fence 14)

2 An old ship with su
incomplete load i4)

3 A sound item of jewellery
(4)

4 Approves ofpublicity about
a Doggy area (7)

5 The top man’s there, mad
as can be (10)

7 Making a profound
improvement (9)

8 The chief executive quietly
staying in (9)

10 Some juveniles want for

nothing (3)

13 Passing trains on itmay be
diverted (10)

14 Not in good shape—so
tense (9)

15 Longs to include article
favouring protective wear
(9)

19 How to cook small seafish
(4-3)

22 He .survived the deluge,
being a bit of a pig (3)

26 A river goddess (4)

27 Each break can hurt (4)

28 Reduced fare for politicians
*;

SOLUTIONS
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yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 5 Frank, 8 Einstein, 9

Spool; 10 Antennae, 11 Lithe, 14

See, IS Mishap, 17 Levity, 18 Art, 20

Sorry, 24 Fructose, 25 Torah, 2G

Apologia, 27 Osier.

DOWN: 1 Regal, 2 Unity, S Stunt, 4

Tirade, 6 Reprieve, 7 Neophyte, 12

Timorous, 13 Shortage, 14 Spa, 15

Elk, 19 Seraph, 31 Sole, 22 Fores,
23 Feral.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Hypnotic state (6)

4 Deed (6)

7 Accumulate 19}

9 Head (4)

10 Way out (4)

11 Small fish (5)

13 Clatter (6)

14 Wanderer (6)

15 Examiner (6)

17 Unproductive (6)

19 Danger (5)

20 Scottish dance (4)

22 Press (4)

23 Essential (9)

24 Gun (6)

25 Shellfish (6)

DOWN
1 Meddle (6)

2 Paper money (4)

3 Get away (6)

4 Seem (6)

5 Story (4)

6 Heavenly drink
(6 )

7 Political leaders

(9)

8 Model (9)

11 Slumber (5)

12 Sum (5)

15 Root vegetable (6)

16 Disclose (6)

17 Flop (6)

18 Cold season (6)

21 Advanced (4)

22 Irritates (4)
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Distributor:
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08-921-7778

everyone to attend.

The notices asserted the tiemon-
stration was legal, but it wasn't.

Arazi said.

Shas leaders later denied having

anything to do with the demonstra-

tion- They said it was organized by
“riffraff.’* Shas MK Shlomo
Benizri said “the organizer was an

1 8- year-old from Bnei Brak whom
I don't know personally and whose
name I have forgotten.”

F
eeling unwell during a vaca-

tion in London. US
Ambassador Martin Indyk

consulted a doctor who immedi-
ately ordered him to spend a week
in bed. Indyk preferred a familiar

bed and returned to Israel on
Sunday. On Monday, he was
unable to greet some 70 guests

who came to his home in Herzliya

Pituah for a chamber-music recital

dedicated to the martyrs of the

Holocaust. His wife, aided by-

senior embassy staffers, did the

honors. Among those attending

were sculptress liana Goor.
retired Supreme Court judge
Gavriel Bach and socialites

Naomi Cherpak and Daniella
Oren. Hopefully Indyk will be
back on his feet by Independence
Day in order to attend the tradi-

tional Beit Hanassi reception host-

ed by President Ezer Weizman.

MEDIA PORTION

The weekly portion of media
scandal was provided by Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and talk

show host Shelly Yehimovitz on
Israel Radio's Hakol Diburim (“It’s

All Talk").

In a sharp verbal clash, Hanegbi

told Yehimovitz she should sus-

pend herself and accused her of try-

ing to topple the government
Yehimovitz tried vainly to insert

questions into Hanegbi ’s lengthen-

ing statements. The minister; bent

on lecturing the airwaves undis-

turbed, became more and more irri-

tated-

Israel Radio staff noted that

Hanegbi was trying to follow the

lead of Netanyahu, who prefers to

broadcast directly "to the nation”

without the tiresome intervention

of pesky journalists* questions.

Yehimovitz asked Hanegbi if he

should not suspend himself, in

view of the impropriety of his sit-

ting on what she termed the.com-

mittee to appoint judges. The com-
mittee is next week due to discuss

appeals to the High Court to indict

Hanegbi for the Bar-On Affair

“I'll suspend myself when you
suspend yourself,” he snapped.

“You’ve proved youreeif to be an
interested party in recent months

by your personal intervention in the

[Bar-On] Affair. I expect you to

suspend yourself and stop acting

like you own the only microphone

in the state.”

Yehimovitz; ‘The pedice haven’t

investigated any affairs connected
with me, neither has any damning
report been published by the State

Attorney about my conduct”

Hanegbi: “You should have sus-

pended yourself a long time ago
because you don’t function like

someone objective* but use public

broadcasting to strike at this gov-

ernment and topple it”

MK Shaul Yahalom, chairman of

the Knesset's Constitution

Committee, was on die same line

throughout, but every time he
began answering a question from
Yehimovitz, he was shouted down
by Hanegbi.

ONE SHOULD always look one's

best regardless of the circum-
stances. That seems to be the

motto of Bella Wcinstock, former
head of the police internal investi-

gations division, who wore a

smart black bowler hat when she

was released this week from
London’s Holloway Prison after

relatives and friends put up
£100,000 to bail her out.

Weinstock was detained for 12

days on the grounds that she and
a fellow Israeli allegedly concoct-

ed a scam to cheat British banks

Alexander Bovin is making
farewell rounds. (U’P.a.i

and Relais & Chateaux, a global

association of prestige resi-

dences. abbeys, mills and manor
houses which have been convert-

ed to hotels. Fourth -generation

member of the American Colony
Board Nicholas Vcsier, who

out of millions.

OUTGOING RUSSIAN ambas-
sador Alexander Bovin is making
his farewell rounds before wind-

ing up his five-and-a-half-year

term of office. Bovin, who came
here in December 1991 as the last

appointed ambassador of the

Soviet Union, then found himself

becoming Russian ambassador a

week after presenting his creden-

tials. This week, he called on
Foreign Minister David Levy who
said that he hoped that Bovin
would come back to visit Bovin
replied that he had good reason to

do so. He’s leaving behind 40
kilograms of weight that he shed

here.

THE CAST of The Dyhbuk got

together last week at Tel Aviv's

old port to celebrate the comple-

tion ofshooting. Directedby Yossi

Somer, the film, a Swiss-Israeli-

Gennan co-production which took

seven weeks to make, will be

released in tandem with the 50th

birthday celebrations of the state.

Orna Porat, Moshe Ivgi.

Yehezkel Lazarev and Ayelet

Zurer star.

‘Dybbuk’ star Orna Porat

THE FEDERAL Republic of
Yugoslavia has not as yet appoint-

ed an ambassador to Israel, but

that doesn't mean that

Yugoslavian Constitution Day
should be ignored. Yugoslavian

Chargfi d' Affaires Mirko
Stefanovic and his wife LDjana
celebrated their national holiday

by hosting a reception in the court-

yard of Gan Oranim where merry-

DIPLOMATS WHO early in their

careers were given careful lessons

about handling the flatware and
glassware on the table could hap-

pily relax at the 25th birthday cel-

ebrations of Rahat, the Beduin
township in the Negev. Over 50
diplomats and socialites -
amongst them Nagwa Bassiouny,
wife of the Egyptian ambassador,
and sculptress Malka Rosenstein
- happily used their fingers rather

than knives, forks and spoons to

eat their way through five lambs,
specially slaughtered for the occa-

sion, 50 kilos of rice and 10 kilos

of humous. Of course there were
plenty of Beduin around to eat the

leftovers.

MUTUAL ATTRACTION has no
age limits. The latest man in the
life of 51 -year-old Liza Minnelli
is a 24-year-old hotel doorman.
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makers included artist and well-

known equestrian Sally Ariel, for-

mer diplomat and currently head
of the umbrella body of voluntary

organizations Esther Herlitz. and
Elbe Einhorn. a board member of

the Internationa! Women's Club.

MEMBERS OF the Vester fami-

ly. whose forebears were among
the founders of Jerusalem's
American Colony Hotel, came en

masse for the celebrations mark-
ins the union between the hotel

traveled from London with his

1 8-month-old daughter. Cleo.
was puzzled as to why the hotel ^
had the image of being “the PLO
hotel,” when it so frequently had
Palestinians rubbing shoulders

with Israelis at its parties. He
admitted, however, that shoulder-

rubbing between the two popula-

tion groups was sometimes sub-

ject to friction, which was why
Palestinians had been excluded

from the guest list for Wednesday
night's party for travel agents to

which Jerusalem mayor Ehud
Olmert had also been invited.
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BUSINESS
in brief

Tfeva income up 68% in first quarter
TevaRarmaceutical Industries Ltd. reported fet-quanernet

rose 68 percent, boosted fora second straight quarter bysafes of two newer products an epilepsy drug and ulcer mediation.
to $3> 3 mUUon or 51 cents a share, up

from $1 8.7m. or 30 cents a share, at the same point last year
F

Sales grew 22% to 5267.6m. from 5220. 1 m. Half of the com-pany s sales came from North America and some 71 % of all
sales from outside Israel. Bloomberg

Palestinian bank opens tomorrow
The Palestine International Bank will officially open tomor-

row, offering what it describes as “a comprehensive range of
international banking services in the region.”

The bank is headed by chairman Issam Abdul Salam M. Abu
supported by vice-chairman Yahya Oman Karama.

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat will attend the
opening ceremony in A1 Bira, near Rama]]ah. David Harris

MK to ask for debate on local authorities
Knesset Labor faction head Ra'anan Cohen yesterday told the

Union of Local Authorities he will attempt to launch a parlia-
mentary debate on the “catastrophic’* financial situation of local
government. The union is staging a vigil outside the Prime
Minister's Office to demonstrate its objection to Treasury plans
to prevent pay excesses in the public sector. David Harris

Gokal must pay for conspiracy in BC& fraud
A British court yesterday ordered Abbas Gokal, former head

of the biggest single borrower from the failed Bank of Credit
and Commerce International (BCCT), to pay £2.94 million ($4.8
million) for conspiring to account falsely and to defraud. The
court ruled that if Gokal failed to pay the fine, he would be
ordered to serve three years m prison.

Gokal faces a maximum prison sentence of 17 years. He is the
fifth person to be convicted for his part in the biggest known
banking fraud. Reuter

Leirnii 20% share offering

set for this month
By DAVID HARRIS

The Knesset Finance Committee yester-
day approved the sale of up to 20 percent of

Bank Leumi's shares, to be floated in Tel-

Aviv, Loudon, and possibly other European
locations, before the end of this month.
The recommendation was unanimously

supported by MKs and received a warm
welcome from workers' representatives.

The proportion of shares floated in each of
the various markets will be determined by
the markets. A joint Treasury-MI
Holdings-Leumi team is scheduled to
return to Israel today from a road show it

held this week in Europe, in an attempt to

ascertain the extent of demand for the

shares.

A minimum of 10Q must be sold, with
the ceiling set at 20%. Receipts are expect-

ed to total N1S 750 million to N1S 1.5 bil-

lion. Currently the government holds 82%
of Leumi shares with die remainder already

in the public domain. The price for the sale

will be fixed m accordance with the value

of shares already floated.

Abroad, institutional investors will be
given the First right of refusal to purchase
shares, which will be sold in London and
on other European bourses. There, the

flotation will be managed by Merrill Lynch
and Lehman Bros.

Accountant-General Shai Talmon, who
will decide the exact amounts to be floated

and on which markets, would not discuss
the next stage in the bank's privatization.

“I will not discuss this issue now.
because the Finance Committee did not
relate to it today,” said Ihlmon. “What I

will say is that in the official government
privatization plan for 1997 there are no
expectations for a further sale of Leumi
shares.”

However, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s economic adviser Moshe
Leon said yesterday that he and other rele-

vant government officials are looking at a

possible further sale of Leumi shares this

SwHr durutp t6e ‘ZMtiUuf -

103 fo 41 tfaan, tenvice!

'hs Israel Electric Corporation at your service

21 hours a day

The 103 service will be operating as usual on
Remembrance Day and Independence Day, and the
Electric Corporation will continue to provide regular

electricity to its customers and to deal with power failures.

The Corporation offices will be closed to the public on
Sunday, May 11, 1997, and on Monday, May 12, 1997.
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Betting on a big profit

Spectators watch the fireworks at the opening of the Crown Casino in Melbourne, Australia, yesterday on the banks of the

Yarra River. The casino, the largest in Asia and Australia, is valued by analysts at $1.56 billion. It has 2,500 slot machines and
350 gambling tables. Revenue projections put the first year’s take at $750 million. (Renta)

Strauss-Elite to sell excess Reshet stake

SHOULD YOU WORRY
WHEN THINGS
GO WELL

ON THE NYSE?

Will the recent dramatic rise In stuck values on the U.S.

markets continue? Is it best to sell now while the market’s high?

Is a collapse in sight?

At CommStock, you can protea your investments against the

uncertainties of the stuck market with portfolio insurance. A

protective put option can insure your stock position by capping

your downside without limiting your upside.

fa details about this portfolio insurance, call Douglas

Goldstein. Director of Securities, at (02) 62M963. or send this

coupon.

Please contact me about insuring my portfolio.

Name.

Address.

By AVIVA KRULL

The sale of Strauss’s excess

shares in Reshet, the Channel 2

television franchisee, will be

completed by the end of May or

the beginning of June, Reshet

CEO Tzadik Bino said yesterday.

Reshet is owned by Yediot

Media (24%), Poalim

Investments (24%), Elite (21%),
Tzadik Bino (17%), and Strauss

(14%). According to the Second
Channel Law, a single holding in

a broadcast company must be
limited 30% of a franchisee's

shares, and shareholders who are

owners of other communications
media may hold only up to 24%.
With the acquisition of Elite,

Strauss bolds 35%, and must sell

5% of the voting shares and 3%
of the capita] shares.

According to the agreement

among Reshei's shareholders, the

seller can accept an offer from a
third party who is not currently a
shareholder. The shareholders
have the right of first refusal, and
also have 60 days in which to

make up their minds.
Given the present distribution

of shares among the existing

partners, the only ones who can
purchase the shares are Poalim
Investments and Tzadik Bino.

Heineken resumes Tempo bid

There is speculation in the

industry that Reshet general

manager Dan Shilon is likely to

buy the shares, which would
arouse fierce opposition from
Yediot media owner Arnon
Moses.
Shilon, however, denied flatly

he has any intentions of buying

the shares at stake. “No one has

offered me them, and I’m not

interested,” he said.

Poalim Investments deputy
general manager Roni Harel said

in an interview that at this stage

there are no contacts over the

matter with Strauss. Globes

year, probably by finding a buyer for the

controlling interest But he would not rqle

out the possibility of another flotation. *

This is in addition to the expected salejrf

the controlling stake in Bank Hapoalim.,
"We are very happy with the planted

flotations,” said Bank Leumi workers'

council head Shlomo Yifrach. “However/
1

we are strongly opposed to the sale of the

controlling shares. We do not want die

bank to fall into the hands of on individ-

ual or group, but rather remain with the

public.”

Workers will be given the option to pur-

chase 10% of shares floated, at a 25% dis-

count. The bank employs 8,250 people.

A-G
okays

insurance

bosses’

removal
By DAVID HARWS

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubensiein has given foe Treasury

the go ahead to commence pro-

ceedings to remove the senior

insurance managers convicted in

March of price-firing and othpr

illegal activities.

Action to remove foe cartelists

will begin immediately after

Independence Day, Treasury

spokesman Eli Yosefsaid last night.

During a meeting with Supervisor

of Insurance Doron Shorer,

Rubensiein told him he is of foe

opinion foe action can be taken

under section 18 of the Supervision

ofinsurance Companies Law. * i

‘Shorer had been waiting for the

" green light to forcibly remove" the

managers, in an attempt to clean up
foe industry.

Sharer also received foe backing

of State Comptroller Miriam Bcn-
Porat whose annual report, which
was published on Wednesday, was
highly critical of the managers.

The Treasury’s legal department

also maintains it is within Sharer's

rights to push ahead with the tech-

nical change required.

In order to remove foe executives,

whom, apart from one, have so far

failed to stand down, Shorer will

have to alter foe conditions required

for an insurer's license. .

Shorer has become all foe more
determined to fight foe cartelists,

because in foe main they have foe

backing of their senior company
colleagues.

Jerusalem District Court Judge
Yonatan Adiel convicted six insur-

ance companies, 1 1 of their ma|i-

agexs and the Association pf
Insurance Companies of creating an
illegal cartel in 1991 and 1992. I

The six companies convicted, ps

part of a plea bargain arrangement,

are Mrgda], Clal Insurance,

Hamagen, Sahar, Zion ajjd

Menorah. •

By ORNA RAW / Globes

and Jerusalem Post Staff

Tempo Beer Industries minori-

ty shareholder Moshe Podhorzer

has agreed to resume negotia-

tions over the sale of his hold-

ings in the Netanya-based bever-

age producer to Dutch brewer

Heineken, which seeks to take

over Tetnpo.
Podhorzer’s consent came at

the end of a protracted meeting
between Heineken representa-
tives, who arrived in Tel Aviv
from Holland, and Tempo major-

ity shareholder Jack Beer.

At the end of the meeting,

Heineken's representatives said
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they were still interested in

Tempo, and that all sides bad
agreed to work towards the share

acquisition.

Heineken further stated its

cooperation with Tempo would
continue, and even expand, while
attempts are being made to find a

formula according to which
Heineken could enter into an
ownership agreement.
Originally. Podborzer had

granted Beer an option to acquire

his shares in Tempo, but ulti-

mately refused to renew the
option after its initial expiration

on May 3.

The option was conditional on
Beer's eventual sale of his share

in Tfempo to Heineken, a move
which would have effectively

placed the company in the hands
of the Dutch.

Industry insiders believe
Podhorzcr will eventually renew
the option, but before that will

attempt to. improve the original

terms of the deal.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.
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Teva boosts indexes
Mishtanim

259.72 0.43%

By DAM GEBSTEHFELP

Shares closed slightly higher

yesterday, recovering early losses

by a rise led by shares in Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries, traders

said.

The benchmark Mishtanim
index of the top 100 shares rose

0.43 percent, or l.ll points, to

259.72 on an all-share turnover of
NIS 118 million against NIS 93
million Wednesday.
The Maof 25 blue chip index
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Tel Aviv shares data
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Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other
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Commstock Trading Ltd.,
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be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
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closed 0.559c higher at 268.47.

“The session opened with a

mild decline continuing

Wednesday's correction, but the

mend changed after Teva released

its earning"reports," said Daniella

Finn, head of sales at Batucha
Securities and Investments.

Teva. the most active share, rose

2.59c to 18.947 agorot on volume
of NIS 1 3.9 million after the com-
pany said that earnings per

American Depositary Receipt

rose in the first quarter to $0.51

from $0.30 in the same quarter of
1996.

"The results were above expec-

tations and Teva was the trigger

for today's rise pushing the whole
market upwards. Teva is traded

now at 3.7% above its ADR price

on Nasdaq," Finn added.
“The market is very strong and

today's rebound is a clear indica-

tion that the market looks good. It

opened with a decline of 0.25%.
but then it started rising, remain-
ing stable during the day" said a

Maof

268.47 +0.55%

trader at the First International

Bank of Israel

Finn added ihui ihc market is

expected u» Mubin**. at ihi current

level.

Elron closed unchanged at

4,598 agorot. Elron said that earn-

ings per share in the first quarter

rose slightly ic M» 1 3 against

$0.12 in the sank period last yeui

industrial Building gained 1 .5‘*

to 5 1 9 agorot. The company said

net profit rose in the first quarter

to NIS 16.8 million from NIS S.3

million a year earlier.

Other active sha.es include

Bank Hapuulini. which rose iv to

704 agorot on volume of NIS 5.5

million; Israel Discount Bank,

which closed unchanged at 336
agorot on turnover of NIS 3.3 mil-

lion.

On Sunday and Monday there

will be no trading on the Tel Aviv-

Stock Exchange, because of

Remembrance Day for the Fallen

of Israel's Wars and Independence

Day. (Reuwrl

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

London sets record
LONDON (Reuter) - The

United Kingdom's FTSE 100
hide* leapt to its fifth consecutive

record close yesterday, inspired by
gains on Wall Street, despite a
sterling related profit warning
from Britain's biggest industrial

conglomerate.

"The last couple of days we
have seen a few profit warnings
and downgrades in some pretty

significant stocks." said Ian

Williams. UK equity strategist at

Panmure Gordon. “But the market
just keeps on going up, which
shows how strong it is."

The FTSE 100 closed up 42.9

points at an all-time record high of
4,580.4, alter being down around
20-points at its worst.

FRANKFURT - The German
share market was closed for the

Ascension Day holiday. Regular
trading will resume today." On
Wednesday the blue chip DAX
index eased to close die bourse
session down 16.30 points at

3,551.98 points.

PARIS - The French share mar-
ket also was closed. On
Wednesday the blue-chip CAC-40
index closed down 8.62 points at

2,643.31.

ZURICH - Swiss shares were
closed for the holiday. On
Wednesday the all-share Swiss
Performance Index closed up
1 6.5

1 points to 3. 1 67.28.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks ended
nearly flat after the key index
teetered around the 20,000 barrier

for most of die session. Brokers
said the market was weighed
down by profit-taking, but gained
support from purchases of laggard
issues, mainly by foreign
investors. The 225-share Nikkei

average was 12.91 points higher at

20,061.81.

HONG KONG - A late rally

pushed Hong Kong stocks to a

sharply higher close, bolstered by
a surge in Hong Kong Telecom as

investors speculated on a deal with

a Chinese partner and welcomed
the firm's annual earnings. The
Hang Seng Index rose 134.39
points to 13.74ti 30. wiping out an
early loss of 158.43 points.

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market fell, but remained
above the key psychological level

of 2,500 despite market leader

BHP going ex-dividend and
Wednesday's drop on Wall Street.

The market was also depressed by
the tumble in ICl Australia shares,

which fell almost 10%. after news
its British parent 1C1 planned to

sell its A$2 billion (NIS 5 billion)

holding in the chemical group.

The All Ordinaries index ended
12.9 points lower at 2,504.7.

JOHANNESBURG - South
African industrial shares recov-

ered some morning losses to end
flat, lifted by local fund buying
towards the close while gold
shares ended firm on a weaker
rand and as bullion headed nearer

the S344 level. Industrial shares

ended the day Hat but off their

worst levels after starting soft on a
weaker Wall Street Dealers said

volume traded was generally light

save for the top six shares, which
included construction group
Muuay and Roberts Holdings.
The gold index ended up 24.8

points to 1,214.1 points. The
industrial index lost 62. points to

8,497.4 points and the overall
index ended up 2.2 points to
7,162.9 points.

WALL STREET REPORT

Capital gains tax-cut

plans boost Dow
NEW YORK (Reuter) — Blue-chip stocks closed higher yesterday as

Wall Street traders put a positive spin on plans to lower the capital gains
tax rate.

The Dow Jones industrial average was up 50.97 points at 7.136.62, as
it recaptured part of Wednesday's 140-point plunge.
In the broader market, advancing issues led declines by a margin ofl 4-

to-10 on heavy volume of 537 million shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

WM
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SUNBIRDSAND H00NFL0WERS -

and other Nature Notea ("his is a vary
nicely produced collection of articles
by DVora Ben Shaui, which appeared
over the years In The Jerusalem Post
A long-awaited gift for many regular
readers of DVora Ben Shaul’s
column, with drawings by Andrew
Mann accompanying each article.

Published by Hovev Haketev,
softeover, 145 pp.
JP Price: US$1Z95
ind. airmail from Jerubdieii.

b To: Books, The Jerusalem fisl, 211 E. 4&1&, Suite
5)”

"* "

tew York, NY, 10017, USA, orP0B 81, Jousaiam, 91000, Israel

J
Please send me copies of

SunUnis and lloonflomri, at USS 12.95 eacK

J
Enclosed please find my check payable to Ihe Jerusalem Post
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Quality international

Solidity. packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

Integrity.

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

And value
B&M
ISRAEL

for money.
Tel Aviv: a

03-6477676
f

Jerusalem: s

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPP4NG BY

VAYBR GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • FmeArts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Doorto Door Service- Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

i’.ii! OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

ftlOBUS

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• What Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Call istodaybra fra qntafin:

TeL 02-6257060, Fax. 02-62527971

VENI VIDI VICI
Shipping Consultant Co.

Before you make a move
make a smart move

Before you decide with whom
you ship your household Roods

or personal effects worldwide

Call our shipping consultants

to make the right choice

Saving your time and money

guaranteed
Every iourney starts

WITH A SMALL STEP

MAKE THE FIRST ONE
THE RIGHT ONE

Benefit from i 6 years

OF EXPERIENCE

1 77-022-2900

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk Insurance
Export packing and crating

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
»• Personal effects antiques

and fine art

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 433-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

Door to door service <

Export packing & crating - AH import services

All risk marine hsurance *• Storage

Our New York Office - Tel. |713)-264S455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (71S1-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and ail recognized advertising agencies.

P"--11"——

—

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

Sty&f 7^Cu& INTERNATIONAL SKRMCE I TI).

'VMX-C" '

' // ...

TA 7 w ‘

COUPON

10 %
QEL

ONETIME Insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date.

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words
AMOUNT: NIS. .Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

mama*. rSV^ifer^ww

Zjamma
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.

IOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-885-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

R- 022 - 1407

V? T.D.Y.
TD3I

Name

City Phone . . . Credit Card No.

Expiry date ID No.

Please send receiot Sianature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 MWliUb

IN 11 K\ \ l ION \l MON 1 RS 1 1 1).

START A NEW CAREER at YEDA!

TECHNICALWRITING
* Rated the Number One Technical Writing Course in Israel

* Most Successful Placement Service in the Reid

* Special Tracks for Beginners aid Advanced Students

FREE Web course for early registration

Packing & Shipping Personal Belongings

Doooto Zto* Smttlce

Scholarships and Payment Plan Available

Tc! Aviv (Low Central Bus Station. 5‘" Floor) 03 6394591

Jerusalem (King George Street) 02 6245306

http://yAVVV.yed aiech.co. 1 1 c-m aii : m aiis@netvision.net

© 022-1406
Tel: 04-8621 1 37 Tel: 03-5582424

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT*
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12J57
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
108.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19^
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words
^minimum).each additional word NIS

.

WEEK RATE (ff insertions) - NIS 4Q0.5O
:

.

lor 10 words (minimum), eadr&xfitlbnaJ V
word -NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52&50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad- •

dibonal word - MS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.

Rates are valid until MAY 30 1997.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

MediaWorks
Israel's largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

CERTIFIED NOVELLo ENGINEER

WEB PUBLISHING COURSE

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

MediaWorks Jerusalem
Tel: 02-679-2805

email: Kesty@netvtsionjietfl

MediaWorks Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-613-7439
iefnalkme*flawks@naiined!ajwUl

Call and ask about our

lnsideTYack™Job Search

Assistance Program

Possibility of government

grants and gmul hishtalmut

Up to 18 payments with oredS cards

MACHON DINA MAZAL
requires

qualified, experienced

ENGLISH TEACHERS
throughout Israel j

for teaching adults S

Tel. 02-586-5839 \

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pUMcation; lor Friday 4 pjil on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfication; tor Friday
and Sunday. 4 pjn. Thursday in TO Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haim.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315844.

DWELLINGS

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endslelgh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated, •

offers sell-contained studio'

apartments with well equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

April 1997 - September 1997
from £372* per week

October 1997 - March 1998
from £321* perweek

A limited number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:

ENDSLBGH COURT
24 Upper Woburn Place 5

London WC1HOHA i

TeL 00 44 171 878 0050 *

Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

AB major aecB cards accepted.

* These prices include a separate
charge lor theprovision otfumjsNng&M

OLD KATAMON, NEAR Emek Ralaim,
furnished, quiet, kosher. Tel. 02-536-
1198.

PALMACH, PRIVATE, FULLY
equipped, lor two. Tfll. 02-561-7423 (NS).

RASSCO, 3, KOSHER, fully equipped,
convenient to all amenities. Tel./Fax.
02-671-9080.

REHAVIA, 3JS, FULLY equipped, quiet,

renovated, short-term, kosher. TeL 02-
678-5560 (NS).

SMALL HOUSE, NEAR King David Ho-
tel. fully equipped, privacy, quiet; long/

short term, let 02-628-4990.

TALES IEH, LUXURIOUS, QUIET, terrace.

Also tor sale. High yield investment.
TeL 02-876-4907, 052-639-350.

TALBIEH/ARNONA 3. GARDEN, fully

equipped, cable TV, sleeps 7. Tel. 02-
563-

RENTALS

GRAPHIC DESIGN
studio requires

Designer and Layout Artist
Must be able to work in FH, Photoshop,

and Quark, have English fluency, and be
aWe to design, layout and taka to print

high quality work.

Call: 09-7713446/7 Fax: 09-7713443

General

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
BABAIT'S HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
and vfflas, tourists/businessmen. Short/

terms. TeL 03-548-6920. Fax: 03-

|
E. Goldman Ltd. - Home Care I

FOREIGN WORKERS
Experienced Filipino care taker

will soon be available to take

up a new position.

Call Maya or Irft

02-625 2541 8

£

QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,
short /long term, furnished,

TO Aviv/ Jerusalem/ nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Mafl : bestwessgfcneivi3foruiBt.il

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. T.Wtelephone. quality

tumlshed. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

Government agency seeks people with proven

experience in the planning and setting up of

Land and Maritime,

Natural Gas Transit Systems.

Please apply to P.O.B. 33096, Tel Aviv 61 330,

enclosing a curriculum vitae.

- Discretion Assured -

Only suitably qualified applicants will receive a reply.

SITE arOHITECT/SUPERINTENDENT
REQUIRED

hi

G.G- Peretz Eng. requires

Construction Arehitect/SupenntendMit

for prestigious construction in Haira

» 5 years experience with high quality

finishing work

• Fnnlish language essential

]. 04-8360446 Curriculum data to P.O.Box 44b4, Haifa

AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY

PASSPORT CLERK
The Australian Embassy is seeking a passport deck, to work in

the Consular/Passport area of the Embassy.

The person sought must have:

A matriculation certificate

Computer and clerical skills

Fluency in English and Hebrew; other languages, an

advantage-

initiative, and the ability to work under pressure

Ability to work with the public, and interpersonal skills are

essentia]

The position is part-time, and involves other routine clerical work

of the mission.The successful candidate must be energetic and

wed organized. Office experience is desirable.

Typed applications, including at least two references, should

besent to the Senior Office Manager Austraton Embassy,

P.O. Box 33801 ,
Tel Aviv by COB on Friday, May 30, 1 997.

TheAustralian Embassy fc an equal opportunity employer.

more effictive

CLASSIFIED ADS!

*

*

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed arc! breakfast.
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-6541.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, GERMAN Colo-

ny, 3, elevator, 3 bedrooms, quia, cen-
tral. only S239.000. GESHER PROPER-
T1ES. TO. 02-566-6571.

HOUDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & TO Avtv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-

trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gm)er@netvl-
skxureLil

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King

David Hotel, holiday apartment TO. 02-

581-7253..

JULY - AUGUST, VERY attractive,

m old Templar house, German G
TeL 02-561-7705, fax 02-566-0825.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

I. newly renovated. Tel/fax 02-

5£ FURNISHED ROOMS * accessories.
In East Talpkrt. from July for 1 year. TeL
02673-2989.

CLOSE TO HAPALMACH, 5. unfur-
nished, garden, view, long term. Capital
026794911.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, unfurnished.
|

luxury building, garden, long term. Captfal .

026794911.
.

34, HIGH STANDARD,garage, imme-
'

dials. SI 000. GAHN-BKR. TO. 02-566- !

5654 (NS). !

ABU TOR, BRIGHT, 3, secluded, spa- -

dous, modem, lovely garden. CORRINE *

DAVAR TO. 026736385.
,

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120sq.m.
terraces, breathtaking view Si 600. DE •

PRONT ESTATES. TO. 02-566-3314.
062-601-680. *7i7 >

1

ABU TOR: 5L5, LARGE, old Arab, ter- \

race, garden, long term. Exclusive to
ALEX LOSKY. TeL 02-6236595.

BRAND NEW PENTHOUSE, Old Kata-
*

mon, 2 rooms, 2 wonderful balconies *
’

views. Ideal lor couple or single. S750. <

TO. 02-679-2712. mo
_
a

CENTER, 2, FULLY furnished. Old City

;

view, sunny atmospheric. Tel. 02-628-

.

B307.

To Our Readers
Some of the advertise-

ments appearing in our

papers are type set out-

side The Post When such

an advertisement arrives

just before the publication

deadline, especially when
it is provided in the form of

a film, it is difficult for us to

correct any spelling mis-

takes that may appear.

While we make every

effort to correct such

errors, we must ask our

readers* indulgence for

those occasions when this

is not possible.

TheAdvertising
Department

2 ROOMS, FULLY equipped and fur-
nished, luxurious, short-term. TeL 02-
534-21 63.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.
TeL 02-5345191, 02-5345221.

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH - 4 spacious
»ar Larem-

or e-mail:

(KR

rooms, fufy furnished, quirt, near Larem-
me. Tel. 02-641-8576.
jonf@>netiinedia.neLi1

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rate. French Hill, Jeru-
satem. TeL 02-681-067D.

FRENCH HILL, 3 bedrooms, 8th Itoor,

elevator. AvadaUeJune25- July 25; fuly
5

d Holiday apartment, Tiberias.
1-2-581 -0870, Fax. 072-2-581-TeL

1385.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, ELE-
GANT fully furnished studio apartment,
weekly rent. Tel. 02-563-2682-

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,
couples, families & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9044. Fax: 02-532-
2929.

MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-concfitioning...

Highest standard of design and §
finish. Health dub, caf&eria, f

underground parking...
‘

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa RtL,* 050-244859 (Yaakov)

102-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

EFRAT: VILLA PRIVATE street, 6!
start

TO. i

bedrooms, unfurnished, 1 year startmc
summer: EFRAT PROPERTIES.
993-3247.

MUST/IMMEDIATE, AT VERY Special
price. Qu'”^ '—
term. TO I

price. Quality, beautiful, central,' short“ .02-537-6794.

NEXT TO KING David, from mid-June,
lor 2-3 weeks, comfortable, tully
equipped, 3 room apartment, spectacu-
lar view. TO 02-6254361, 02625-3810.

FOR ELDERLY COUPLE, Talpkrt
zrach. 3. furnished. okJ Italian style, TeM
02641-5621.

,;j

GERMAN COLONY (TEL HAI), 3. 3rd,
floor +ba)cony and viewli immediate Ex-
efuswe to IDAN. TO 02-6734834. sai

'

'GERMAN COLONY. UNIQUE, 3 or 4
garden, basement, parking, kxu term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIAM. TO 02623-5595..

tJAHAF
offers free profession Scrvi:

v :
•

.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

GILO, 4, FULLY furnished, for long

REHAVIA STUDIO, 3-4, furnished. New.
Air conditioned. Parking. Also short

term. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel- 02-561-

9519. m*5

CAPITAL 02-079-4911, TALBIEH, 6.
penthouse, view, quiet, full air condition-

ing, underground parking.

ABU TOR, LUXURIOUS, 200 m.. 4 in-

credible view, one floor. Tel. 02-533-
7779.

term, balcony, only $675, immediate.

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. Tfel. 02-566-1595.

REHAVIA, 3, 2ND floor, renovated, fur-

nished. air conditioned. S820. TeL 02-

561-9676.

HAR - NOF, 4. MUST sell. new. sunny.
View, maitue floors. KATHY ROSENBERGview, marble floors. KATHY ROSENBER'
BROKERS. Tel. 02-651-9516 (NS).

AMBASSADOR, 02-561-6101, TALBIEH.
5, large beautifully renovated, magnifi-
cent view of Old City. Elevator.

GILO. 4, FULLY lurnished. for long

term, balcony, only S675. immediate.

- MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-566-1595.

REHAVIA, NEAR GREAT Synagogue.
3.5, renovated, fully furnished. Tel. (H) 02-3.5. renovated, fully funushei

566-9332. (W) 02^55-2562.

' GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 3 rooms, large baL
comes, penthouse on villa. $850. Available

- end May. Tel. 02-581-5294.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, tally tarnished,

available immediately. GANEI DAVID.
Tel. 02-651-1451.052-521-803

KIRYAT SHMUEL - LOVELY, newly de-
signed, 3.5 room apartment, S320.000.
selection of other apartments available:

EVA AVJAD REALTY. Tel. 02-581-8404,
052-601-944.

ARAB HOUSE. OLD Tatprat. 4. 1st floor

private rool. balconies, exclusive
througn AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-
9740.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Wolfson.
luxurious villa, 5 rooms, spectacular view.

- HARAV BERLIN, 3 rooms, unfurnished,

refurbished. immediate, S800, Tel. (02)

-566-9263.

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS Of

charm with gardens, terraces. 2-6 rooms.

Old Katamon, German Colony, Rehavia,

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 *
smalt office, isi floor, terrace, Jerusa-

lem stone wood burning stove, solar

boiler, qua?L Tel. 02-561-7&4 (NS).

ARZAI HABERA, 3.5, 105 sq m.. view,

closets, succa balcony, healing. Tel.
02-582-5096.

big balcony, easy access. Td. Dafna 02-
561-1222.

HATKUFA, UNFURNISHED, 4.5, new
kitchen, spacious, private entrance, gar-

den. Tel. 050-7390IS

Yemin Moshe, Talbieh. Long term, fur-

nished/unlurnished. EVA AVIAD. TeL 02-

BAKA, 5 + BASEMENT, garden, cov-
ered parking, move-in conditions, exclu-
sive. CORRINNE DAVArL TeL 02-673-
3385.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia
(Metudefla), 35 rooms, spacious, bright,

excellent condition. TeL Dafna - 02-561-
1222.

nished/unlurnished. EVA AVI
561-8404, 052-601944.

-IMMEDIATE SUMMER RENTALS, Re-

;
~havi3, 4 rooms, private entrance; Abu
Tor. 4, fantastic view; Baka. 2. private

—entrance: German Colony, 4, near post
~ Office, spacious. MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel.

. 566-1595.

TALBIEH (SOKOLOV), 3, 3rd floor,

furnished and decorated, lore new* Imme-
diate! Exclusive to IDAN. Tel. 02-673-

4834. 6719

RAMOT 06, VILLA FRAME, view, large

pfOL Musi sen PEARL SKOLNIK
REALTY.
TeL 02-586-5552.

BAKA, NEW COTTAGE, 3 levels + at-

tic* garden, exclusive YEEIIM REALTY,
tei. 02-532-1159. 561-1222.

REHAVIA-LUXURY

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes Jerusa-
lem, fully equipped. 3 bedrooms. 2 bafco-

- in THE HEART ol Talbleh. on a quiet

-srreei. unique, 4, spacious, bright, 1st

floor, terrace. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-
561-810L

nies. large garden, amazing view. From
June 1. TeL 02^34-1979.

SALES/RENTALS

for quick sale
at $200,000 below
official appraisal

BAKA, PASTORAL SIDE-STREET,
new building. 4. 1st floor, southern, exclu-
sive to AVI KOREN LTD. Tet. 02-671-
9740. 6727

HAR NOF, PENTHOUSE, 5. well kept,
southern. 3 exposures, open view. lei.southern. 3 exposures, open view.
02-651-8375.

BAKA, WELL APPOINTED cottage. 5 *
basement, garden, parking, exclusive.
CORRINNE OAVAR. Tel. 02-673-33%CORRINNE OAVAR. Tel. 02-673-33%

KIRYAT SHMUEL, SHIMONI, 4, unfur-

nished. long term, parking, S800. EFRAT
PROPERTIES. Tel. 02-993-324? (NS).

FOR SALE OR rent. 4 new rooms with air

conditioning in Rehavia. Tel. 02-566-
2490.

LONG TERM, FURNISHED: French
HiH. lerrace. 5: French Hifl - 3; Burla Si.,

3.5. NOMY REALTY. Tel. 02-681-9394.

SALES

A large, modem apt. built 1990,

2nd Fl-Elev. 188 sq.m., 5 rooms +
2.5 baths + storage room +

private parking.

HAR NOF. LUXURIOUS. 5 * dining
room. Designer kitchen. Terrace.
PEARL SKOLNIK REALTY. Tel. 02-
586-5552.

BAKA: 6 SPACIOUS, stylish, huge gar-
den. private entrance. T.A.C. Tel. 02- JEWISH QUARTER, SPECIAL cottage
563-1764. with balcony, bargain, only $339,000.

MISHKANOT KING DAVID. TeL . 02-642-

ARZ0 HABIRA

MEGIDO TOWERS, 3, large, huge floor,

Iona term, quiet. T.A.C.. Tel. 02-563-long term, quiet. T.A.C.. Tel
1764.

3.5, 105 sq.mL, view, closets.

Succah balcony, heating.
Tel. 02-582-5098.

Losfcy R.E. Tel. 02-6235595
Fax. 02-6232419

Losky netmedia. net. il

BALFOUR, 3 GROUND floor - 3.5. 1st

floor, oarden. terraces. A.D.N. Reatiy. TeL
02-624-4391, 052-601-559.

6363 (Eldad).

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex. 3 bath, beautiful view, tong term.

Tei. 02-534-6042.052-670-053..

RUCHSEI MEVASSERET. COTTAGES,
6 rooms with large garden. Tel. 02-625-
4181.

BARGAIN! OLD TALPIOT (Efrata). 3.

1st floor, balconies. Must seW S210.000.
Exclusive 10 AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. 02-671-
9740. 6720

JEWISH QUARTER, 4 rooms. 105 sq.
m.. reasonably pnced. Tel. 02-628-5785
(NS).

MEVESSERET - BEAUTIFUL, 4. fur-

nished. 150 sq m.,garden, view, garage.
1 year. SlOOO. ANGLO SAXON MEVES-
SERET. Tel. 02-533-4088.

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Italian Colony,
Hildersheimer Street. Jerusalem. Tel.

02-652-1535 (phone after Pessah).

BAYIT VEGAN, FOR religious. 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden.
MISHAB. Tel. 02-625-4181.

2.5 ROOMS, RECHOV SHAMMAI, Ele-

vator. light, no agent, immediate.
$165,000. Tel. 050-393-164. cm

BAYIT VEGAN (UZIEL), 3. 3rd noor.
panoramic view, private roof, terrace,
parking, Shiran exclusive through ALEX
LOSKY REALTY. Tel. 02-623-5695. Fax:
02-623-2419.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: BARGAIN! Pressed
to seflll Four large rooms, large porch
(room), private storage, parking, second
floor, quiet . SHIRAN exclusive through
Aiex Losky. 02-623-5595.

MUSRARA, 8 LARGE, 200 sq. m. + 200
sq. m. garden, parkmq, exclusive A.D.N.
REALTY. Tel. 02-624^391. 052-601-559
*4 large rooms.

?-624-4391. 052-601-559

NAHLAOT - 3 LARGE lumlshed/unfur-
nished. immediate. Exclusive GROSS
REALTY. Tel. 02-994-3807.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATA-
MON. 4, ( 1 small), 2nd floor, modernized,
charming, lull of light quiet.

3.5 ROOMS, KEREN HAYESOO, 1st
floor, S278.000. Tel. 02-625-3838. 02-
672-1173. 8790

, RASSCO, 3, KOSHER, tally-equipped.
• convenient to all amenities. Tel/rax (02)
• 671-9080.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
COLONY, 5. third floor, elevator, parking,

view, large balcony.

ABU TOR, 5.5, BALCONIES. 200 m..
vtew, KING DAVID DWELLINGS. Tel. 02-
642-6383. Sigal (Real Estate Office).

BEJT HAKEREM, 4, roomy, elegantly
renovated, of highest standard, succan
balcony, convenient floor. AMBASSADOR.
Tel. 02-561-8101.

NAHLAOT - NEW, LUXURIOUS. 2.S
room apartments, cottages and pent-
houses. Shiran exclusive mrouoh WEISS
REALTY. TeL 02-566-6782, YPtUM RE-REALTY. TeL 02-566-6782,
ALTY, TeL 02-532-1159.

BEN ZV1 REALTY - for sale’ Penthouse
in Rehavia, 5.5, 2 levels * elevator +
parking. Penthouse in Old Katamon, 5 *

OLD CfTY COTTAGE, private entrance, 5
rooms, pnced to sea, only 5395,000. ex-
clusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE

terrace + parking + private elevator +
storage (like room). Tel. 02-563-1664,
02-563^008.

elusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-
566-1595.

n

_• Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
v Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111-15 per line, including VAT.

CASPI STREET, PANORAMIC Old City
view, 180 sqm. sunny duplex, huge rool
garden, exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
view, 180 sqm. sunny duplex, huge rool
garden, exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
rel 02-673-3385.

OLD KATAMON, 4 1st floor, Succa bal-

cony. covered parking, storeroom.
WEINSTOCK. Tel. 02-566-6943. 052-
632-277. 8*74

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
< TORA PORTION KEDOSHIM

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls
Street, Sunday. 11 a.m. TeL 02-6255942.

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Aviaham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 6:30 p.m. Shaharit 830 am.,
Mlrtha 625 p.m. Daily Minyan 7:00 am.

COTTAGE BY HYATT, Instead of
$650,000, only S500.000. No realtors.

Tel. 050652-087.

OLD TALPIOT, NEW PENTHOUSE.
200 m. + storage and parking 1 S538.000.
Exclusive to IDAN. Tel. 02-673-4634.

. BBT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
• nic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir Street.

*Tel. 04-%23581.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center, #4 Narkrs Street.
Sunday. 11 am. TeL 02-625-5942.

DISCOUNTED THROUGH HOLIDAY
period. Tel Hal. Old Katamon. penlcottage
for sale, lerrace. private elevator, parking.

OLD TALPIOT, NEW penthouse. 200
m. + storage and parking!! 5538.000!! Ex-
clusive 10 iDAN. Tel. 02-673-4834. 67ia

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship. Fri., Sat.,

730 p-ttL, Sun. 1030 ant, 7.30 p.m. TeL
02-582-8964.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN
storage, exclusive through AVI KOREN
LTD. Tel. 02-671-9740.

unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLU-SlANI. Tel.commissions). DIVI
02-623-5595.

% REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran. Mur-
>islan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
* services: English 9:00 a.m. German
. 10:30 am. Tel . 6276111.6281049.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 9:30

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel Aviv-
Yafo.15 Beer Holman (near 17 Eilat

Street). Tei. 03-6820654 Saturday serv-

ice 11 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 am.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE and 2
family homes, cottage, apartments; new
and second-hand. GERRY FARKAS.
Tel. 02-993-3247.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 * dinette, 4th floor.

occupancy flexible. Tel. 02-581-7017.
056829258.05682925

EFRAT, 3.5, FRONT/BACK gardens,
storage room, improved. Near He'Asor
Park. TeL 02-993-2868 (eva) (NS).

RAMAT SHARETT, 53, 7th floor view
storeroom. Tel. 02-642-0782 (eve).

RAMOT 06, NEW VILLA. 7 rooms, view,
high standard. TeL 050-285-058. 8*38

EFRAT, RIMON. LOVELY house (10
rooms), wonderful view. MIRIAM REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-993-1833.

REHAVIA PENTHOUSE, 180 m..
Large terrace, view, luxurious. Shabbat
elevator, parking. ULY LEWIT. Tel. 02-

563-9329, 056-248-930.563-9329.

Notifies irf thisMature, are charejecf "NfS 35.T0 ’per~ line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line. Including VAT per month.

FANTASTIC HOUSE, 173 m.. Maha-
neh Yenudah. 3 + yard, kitchen + dinette
TeL"Q2-538-5024

.

REHAVIA (BALFOUR), 23, 70 m.. po-
tential, stylish home. 3rd floor, balcony.
LILY LEWfF. Tel. 02-563-9339.02-563-9339.

WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO WHERETO GO

.HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English. daHy
Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

.Buses 4a. 9.23.26,28. For into, call
882819.

JERUSALEM

FIRST COME, FIRST serve! Ramot,
exclusive villa area, new large, immediate
on dunam property. Bargain price. ARIEL
REALTY. Tel. 02-67^4743/5.REALTY. Tel. 02-673-4/43/5.

REHAVIA. 5, PENTHOUSE, beautifully
designed, small building, elevator, pano-
ramic view, storage. AMBASSADOR. Tel.

02-561-8101.

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Giris, Jerusalemjts manifold activities.and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-1 2-Bus no. 14,

24 ,
Klryat Moshe.6523291.

FOR SALE ON Diskin. 9 rooms. 12th
floor. 230 sq.m.. panoramic view, exclu-
sive through AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. 02-
671-9740.

REHAVIA, HARAV BERLIN, 5 spa-
cious, lovely, elevator, parking, spectacu-
lar view. TeL 02-666-6544.

24 , Klryat Moshe.

REHAVIA: BELOW APPRAISED val-
ue, 5, luxury 188 sq. m„ recent building.

2nd floor, elevator, private central air*

/

FOR SALE ON Ussishkin, penthouse, 7
rooms, luxurious, furnished. Shabbat ele-
vator. exclusive through AVI KOREN LTD.
Tel. 02-671-9740.

heat, private parking. Shiran exclusive
through Alex Losky Real Estate. Tei. 02-Estata. Tel. 02-

SHIMONI, 2.5, 2ND floor, balcony. 3
exposures, view, cared-for. $180,000.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
'month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

FOR SALE, HOUSE, 173 sq.m., in Ma-
hane Yehuda, 3 + yard, kitchen di-
nette. TeL 02-538-5024.

TeL 02-678-8558-

SHMARYAHU LEVIN (MISHAV), 5 +
balconies + view, good floor and aspects,
T.K.M. Tel. 02-652-8041 (multiple lines).

i ART GUIDE 01 ART GUIDE IB ART GUIDE
separate working comer. Jacuzzi, store-
room, quiet location. Privacy, near Uni-

house. 3J5, furnished, 2nd floor, balcony +
elevator + parking. BEN ZVI. TeL 02-563-
0066. 02-563-16&.

TEL AVIV
HAIFA

JERUSALEM

,THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
aMUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
JexhibiltomThe People of Israel in Eretz
‘Yisrael * Phoenicians on the Northern
fCoast of Israel m the Stoical Period * III-

;ness and Healing in Ancient Tunes . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
iParis. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 164;

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community in the Old dty,
mkM 9th century- World War II. 6 OrHa-

5TUe. to-7. Fri. 10-1. Sat.10-2 ADMISSION

mid-19th century- World War II. 6 Or Ha-
harm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography tram the Museum Collection
’Andres Serrano: The Morgue; "Zvi Heck-
er Sunflower ’Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
l990s;Portratts - by a group ot Israeli ar-
tists- Ra'anan Levy: Drawings:Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic In con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Arnon Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURY 5 room
penthouse, terrace, view, covered park-
ing. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-

TALBIEH, 4, FURNISHED, modern,
light, quiet, balconies, storage, parking,
immediate. TAG. TeL 02-563-1764.

GERMAN COLONY: FOUR LARGE,
tasteful rooms, priced to sell, excellent
building, 3rd floor, balcony, private stor-

age, parking, SHIRAN exclusive through
Atex Losky. Tel. 02-623-5595.

TALBIEH, BARGAINISSIMO! 7 luxu-
ry gigantic, air conditioned, elevator, view.
BETTER BAYIT. TeL 02-563-0345.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS 220 sqm pent-
house, enchanting view, charming ter-
race, exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
TEL 02-673-3385.

GERMAN COLONY, SUPERB modem

Tue..i0ajn.,-10 pjn. Fri., to ajn.-2, p.m„
SaL 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhof! Art Edit-SaL 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhoff Art
cation Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

nthouse. 5-5, sunny terraces, parking.
1RRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-%%.

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, Styl-

ized building, magnificently renovated,
private heating, keys, by Ambassador.
Tel. 02-561-8161.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2A
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). D1V1ROLLI SIANI. TeL
02-661-2424.

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION,
building, magnificently renovated, pri-

vate heating, keys by AMBASSADORvale heating, keys by AMBA
02-661-8101.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
FFriday, May 9
Jerusalem: Shoresh Pharm. 42 Agnppas.
624-6484; Shuafat. Shuafat Road, 561-

0108; Dar AUawa. Herod's Gate, 628-

2058.

Tel Aviv: Arlosoroff, 76 ArtoSOTOff, 523-
0746: Briut. 28 King George. 528-3731.

Ra'aruana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz Golan, 198
Ahuza. Ra'anana. 744-9702.
Netanya: Neot Shaked. Ezorim
Commercial Center, 835-2484.
HaHa: Hadas, 53 Horev. 826-2873.
Krayof area: Kupar Hdim Clafit Zevulun,

192 Derech Akko, Klryat 878-7818.
Heraliya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkazim.-6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herztiya

.
Pfluah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 am
to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Upper Nazareth: Ctel Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 857-0468. Open il a.m. to 11 p.m.

Jerusalem 'S523133 Tet Aviv '5480111

Karmiei *0885444 Ttoerlm *0792444

GERMANY COLONY, 3 . 1st floor, quiet,

redecorated, parking, large storage TeL
02-666-0780. 052-676-978 (NS).

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, May 9
Jerusalem: Hadassah Efn Kerem (inter-

nal, pediatrics, opmhahnotogy); Shaare
Zsdek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Ho8m (obstetrics,
ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tei Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tef Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cans 24 hours a day, lor infor-

mation hi case ot poisoning.

TALBIEH: 2.5 ROOMS, 2nd floor, Arab
house, balcony, IS sq.m., east. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. Tel- 02-623-
5595.

Tel. 02-623-

GiVAT CANADA , SUPERB VIEW, huge
terrace. 4 + building rights, S355.000.
Exclusive CORRINNE OAVAR. Tel. 02-
673-3385.

UNIQUE 200 SQ.M, penthouse with
facilities, panoramic view, balcony, cen-
trally located. AMBASSADOR. Tel. .02-trally located. AMBASSADOR
561-8101.

GIVAT ORANfM, EXCELLENT loca-
tion, quiet street, 4.5, convenient floor. Ex-
clusive to AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-
8101.

UNIQUE PROJECT, KATAMON, 3.
1st floor, elevator, storage, parking, high
standard. Exclusive to AVI KOREN. INC.standard. Exclusive to i

Tel. 02-671-9740- ®w

Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, May 10
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 628-3896;
(evening) Kupai Hoiim ClaJIt, Straus A. 3
Avigdori. 670-6660; (day and evening)
Balsam. Salah e-Din, 627-2315: Shuafat
Shuafat Road. 581-0108: Dar Aidawa.
Herod'S Gate. 62B-2058.Tel Aviv:
Grosso. 27 Shemkin. S2B-4791;
Superpharm. 40 Einstein. 641-3730. TIB
rmdmght: Superpharm Ramar Aviv. 40
Einstein. Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

. Superpharm London Ministore. 4 Shaul
Hameiech. 696-01 15.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: (day) Silvia. 182
Weizmann, Klar Sava. 765-5881;
(evening) Clal Pharm. 114 Ahuza,
Ra'anana, 741-0211.

Netanya: Hasharon mall. Herzl, 861-

7766.

Haifa: Balfour. T Massada, 862-2289.
Krayot area: Kupai Hoiim ClaJIt Zevufun.

. 192 Derech Akko, Kiryat Blalfc, 878-7818.
1 Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazfm. 6
^Masklt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzflya

rPituah. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10

Saturday, May 10
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Bikur Hoiim (pecfiatrics. ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Avhr

Medical Center (Internal, sugary).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201 . also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tef Aviv 546-1111

(chUdren/youth 5460739). fiishon Lezton
956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, Karmiel
988-8770. Kfar Sava 767-4555, Hadera
634-6789.

quality
RKAL ESTATE

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-
1977.

POUCE 100
Crisis Center tor Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102

fn emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dal

number of your local station as given in Die

front of the phone directory.

Emergency line tor women in distress

Sunday-Thureday 24 his. a day; Friday

830 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 09-9506720.

Caesara .
RENTALS GALORE

• Pamper yourself this summer hi a luxury home for Admits only I Automate garage, one
storey, large pod, 2 Odrms, fully at'd, complerely equipped and daiy mad service lor

months of Julv/Aug/Sept. - S30Whonth.

Ultra-modern. 3 bdrms. 3,5 bath, large basement, available from July at SI 50£tfnonth.

Parties Hanmh/Karkur

Reiatives visidng for the summer5 From end of Juneendof AugusL rustic 4 bdrm. 25
bath with large artafs studb. ah. fully equipped at S120Q/montn

FIRST AID 101

Wiso hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

bath with large artists studb. ah. fully equipped at S120Mmonth

5 Odims, 2.5 baths, afe, super 2 durum garden for 2 yr period startng July 1 at

SiOOOArtontWv

4 bdrms, 2.5 baths half dunam plot dose to Moshava - S700/monrWy

3 rm flenten apl- brand new - S400/momhiy.

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts ot the country, fn

addition:

Kupai Hoiim information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thureday, 8 am. to 2
p.m. Fnday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ashctod 8551333

AsHcdwi GS5133Z

Bessfieba ‘ 6274757

Be* Sternest] 6623133

Dan Region *5733333

'63324U
Hafe * 8512233.

Klar Sava

Nahariya

Netanya

P.Ttea
RetKNOt

Risteft

Sated

*9902222

*9912333

•9603444

*8311111

*9451333

'9642333

0920333

HadassahUerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL
Kiryat Hayovel. Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE (Since 1985)

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7678.

YVETTE RENASSIA. Member of Israel Real Estate Brokers 'MALDAN’
ALL ABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA
Ape USS 130.000 - Cottage - USS 250.00O - Villas from USS 495.000

EXCL: VILLA with swimming pool on a 16Q0m2 plot by the sea, USS 1.250.000

Tel.: 972-6-6360999 .
. ....

C50.25.-t3'.-:? - Foe CS-52S0C53 'T;t!;>:/yvrAv.-.;.-a'.::5rrea-re2ir/.co.i;

MfSrvS. 'CASS-Fr A E-MAIL. c.“.esnr(>a5i:«:iar:r.r.et

auv ^ uv * '".V'' ,,lhuor. onrlv ennnflh ** warn Mr Cnhartn

prifirc of tho Cnwmmnnf am nn rHs.1 for c.hvor
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY. GERMAN
COLONY. 3. elevator, 3 bedrooms, quiet,

central. Only $239,000 GESHER PROP-
ERTIES. TeL 02-5666571. 67.

s

WASHINGTON. 2.5, NEAR Plaza Ho-

tel. ShuaiaL 6. ground flows, owner. TeL

02624-7411.

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Givat Mor-
dechai. 25 rooms, ground floor, building
rights. Needs work. Channa. tel. 02-561-

YE’ELIM REALTY - RAMAT Denya. 3.

new * garden and storage Beil Hakerem.

2.5. only Si 68.000, Shiran exclusive, keys

Tel Aviv

SALES/RENTALS

2.5. only SI 68,000,

al Tel. 02-532-1159.

WANTED

KALIS, RESHON LEZION. excefle.il lo-

cation. 4 rooms. 2 balconies. 1st floor.

Tei. 02-57041268.

AMERICAN FAMILY URGENTLY
needs larpe luxurious, minimum so, Baka.needs larpe luxurious, minimum sue, eaxa.

German Colony, irom summer, flexible

budget. Montatiora. Tel. 02-625-20/1.

SALES

3 OR 4 ROOM apartments <n new bmkj-

mq + partong. On Menciete Mocher Saiar-

im SL Tel. 060-340-190.

WHERE TO STAY

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Reha-
via(Rashba). 3 rooms, quiet, elevator,
parking, good condition. Tel. Dalna - 02-

BED AND BREAKFAST. Jerusalem,
warm atmosphere, good rate. Tel. 972-2-

581-0870. Fax. 972-2-581-1385.

NEVE AVIVIM, NEW eiciuSive budding.

4 large spacious rooms * balconies, ovet-

looking sea. immedaie- BinyanB ISCO.

Tel. 03-641-2781.

DWELLINGS
NEVE AV1VIM, SABORAIM ST 2 1.

model apartment lor sale, mmi - pem-

Te! Aviv
house, amazing desiqn * tumiture. BIN-

YANEI ISCO. Tel. 03-641-2781

HAR NOF, villa, large, comfortable
family home, 12 rooms, garden. Tel. 02-
651-%98 (NS).

GENERAL

K®
KINGDAVID REALTY

Exdodve offers

2.5 ROOMS ON Ben Yehuda St., near

the sea. 2nd floor, now, $i9$,00Q, pri-

vate sate. Tel. 03*64 1 -3304, 052-
722790.

2Ji, RENOVATED, AIR-CONDITIONING,
near Dizenqofl Center. 2nd noor.

Si 95.000. 03-&286772-

FOR SALE
k King David Tower, 4 rooms,

150 sq.m., sea view, luxurious

FOR RENT
k Opera Tower, luxurious 3 rooms,

sea view, furnished/unfumished

* Amazing building close to the

sea, 4 rooms, ale. $1800

For more information please call:

Tel. 03-5242489 Fax. 03-5231634

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

JWypWH D’D33

For Sale i

HOLIDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur-

nished. near beach. Tel. 03-550-4643.
Fax: 03-550-5973

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax.
03-646-9667.

FOR TOURISTS. BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, (ong/short term.
TeL 052-4551127. Fax: 03-5235614.

* KING DAVID TOWERS, - URJ ST.

4 room, elevator, parking, Hnmecfiale

' NORTH TELAVIV - 4 roof apartments,

90 5qjfl. + 23 sq.m, on top » roof (each),

elevator, parlorg

PRIME LOCATION! 5 luxurious

apartments, each 250 -300 sq.ni., north,

center, near the beach, mmediate

NORTH TEL AVIV UNDER
CONSTRUCTION! a 4 and rool

apartments, quiet elevator, parking,

occupancy 1 year.

’NEVE AVMM roof apartments *

eieva tor. parking

’SELECTION OF HOUSES! Tel Baruch,

Tzahala, Atoka. Ramat Hasharon

’NEOT AFEKA, roof apartments nearing

completion

FULLY EQUIPPED APARTMENT tor

2-4 people. Beach / hotel area. June -

October. TeJVFax. 03-622-2492.

SEA-VIEW! FULLY EQUIPPED, reno-
vated apartments and studios. Short/
long terms. Tei. 03-546-6920.

TOURISTS, NEAR DAN HOTEL. Tel

Aviv, furnished apartment, elevator, ca-
ble. private. TeL 03-524-6932.

G1VATAIM, 4 ROOMS. + 1 room on
rool. + entire root, elevator, parking.
S540.000. TeL (03) 670-6285.

RENTALS
EZOREI - CHEN, SUPER . luxurious
penthouse. 4 bedrooms. 1/7/97, magnifi-
cent view. Tel. 03-699-0107.

HOUSE, KtRYAT ONO, 610 m.. 7
rooms , 210 m. built + partong * store-

room. Tel. 03-534-6776.

JAFFA, FACING SEA. rool apartment,
unique, 160sq.m. + balcony. S550.000.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,
short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE; Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

unique, 160sq.m. * balcony. SS50.000.
PA2 REALTIES. Tel. 03-752-1514. 052-
526627.

LEV, 2, LOVELY, private, qarden. quick
sate. 5163,000. Tel. 052-304933 (NS).

3 SEAVIEW LUXURIOUS, prime loca-
tion, (next to Hilton -Gordon swimming
pool).S2000. 03-6049463.

APARTMENT, 4, FURNISHED, by sea,
parking, air conditioning. Tel. 03-604-
4094.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-
5238180.

TEL AVIV Hayarfcon street

Beautiful apartment to rent,

seaview, special furniture

,

appliances, central a/c,

Luxury Penthouse
in the Opera Tower

3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

overlooking the ocean and
Jaffa, huge living room

Great Opportunity
m

TeL 03-5498498 I

052-536687

private parking. $1 700
052-211826

SAVYON! EXCLUSIVE! NEW villa,

modem + pool DA BOTEN REALTY. Sa-
vyon. TeL 03634-3356.

TfMfllllFP

SEA VIEW! NORTH TEL AVIV, new
apartments, lift and parking. NORDAU
ESTATES. Tel. 03644-1396

WANTED

Apartment Hotel on the
Tel Avhr Promenade
Long and Short-Term

Rentals
|

2,3 room apartments **

For reservations and information
nkutCA wintart

Phone; Fax: 03-5172613

httpV/www.inlsrael.comfeeatower
e-mail: seatower@isracom.co.il

Furnished bedsitter

required in family home in central

Tel Aviv for 24-year-old Erwlish male,
preferably with meals (Kosher)

in a family atmosphere. S
Generous remuneration. ;

Tel 09-956-8332 • Fax. 09-958-5434

Sharon Area

RENTALS

Hayarfcon St, on Tel Aviv Promenade
Luxurious 1 -2 bedrooms, sea view,

fuBylurnished. Short/long periods.

Starting from SI500/month

HERZLIYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL vil-

ja^retty garden + pool. OLIVIA. TeL 09-

LUXURIOUS FULLY EQUIPPED, 5
rooms + pooL Tel. 03-560-9865.

GORDON STREET, TEL AVIV, luxuri-
ous apartment, seaview. ILTAM REAL
ESTATE. Tel 09-958-9611.

IN THE CENTER, beautiful penthouse!
6 rooms + parking and elevator. LA1AM.
Tel. 03-620-0450, 052-659827.

ipadous 5 rooms, deluxe design ki new
bunding, furnished/ unfurnished, + sun
balcony, + storage, + air conditioning g

09-955-4951 I

LUXURIOUS!! PENTHOUSES * apart-
ments, furnished -t- unfurnished!!! For
short/long. Tel. 03-605-5704, Fax:03-
6056075.

HERZLIYA a PITUAH, LUXURY house,
six bedrooms, banquet size dining
room, suitable tor Ambassador level.
ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-958-
7611.

PENTHOUSE, NEAR HILTON, 4, quiet.
lovely building, partly furnished. Si 200.
TeL 03-523-81B0.

SEA-VIEW! DUPLEX! LUXURIOUS-
LY equipped. UfL parking, roof balcony.
TaL 03-546-6920, agenL

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 2 . untarnished,
pool, tennis court, 9th floor, long term,m 08-946-6308.

LOVELY VILLA, HERZLIYA PITUAH,
excellent location. SHASHUA. Tel. 09-
957-0878.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

t CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

NarvBa, 200650 sqjnbonJenng
h green be#. Seaww from lounge

16 and garden $615,000

^ V*av*ft pool, 3HV1300 sqm
Large yard txxdenng green park.

fTOgU. PfestigaiB duster $620.0gj.
Piesbgnus duster SB20.000

Spacious vflarrth separate unit

Start waft to sea, cents; and
cwrtrycki S250Mrartfi

!3 Hamigdal St, C1.6
r Caesarea

" 06-63S3396 or 052-510410
Fj.y. 05-5350212 imp-net co. il,nad lo

n

Teperberg Realty specialize ia neighbourhoods
that other people-dream of.

'

* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic

and sunny balcony
To let in Rehavia, beautiful office

; 4
fully furnished, parking, quiet street

6 Lloyd George St, German Colony, Jerusalem
TVS. nfl_.=iSV**0o

Ol IA I ITY RFAI ESTATE • QUALITY JELATS^ QUALJJX

0*'

-
** '
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RAANANA
, CENTER, 4. fumbhed ^

condiuonino, elevator, hrunedSK^dcS
pansy. TSL 09-741-72S3. greT ^

SALES/RENTALS

-W RENTAL
4 rran+sui balcony -Aug. 97

M SALE-
4rran-MOstj.nL.2iidlloor.cirt. $211,000

4iroom - 130 sqjn, 2nd floor, cirt. ffi^pog

5 room-140 sqjn^ 2nd floor, ctrt. 5230,000

SALE NEW
Sraom cottage, central, 220/350 $500,000

irtwncci^new, 27QI3D0 $545,000

KADIMA, HOUSE IN good position.
410 / 525. private Tabu. Tel. 09-771-
3688.

'NETANYA - POLECJi
1 FOR SALE
PENTHOUSE

Mkjdalef Wingate
New 9th floor, one level,

seaview, 4 balconies,

2 lifts, fully equipped.

09-8354294
A 050-247526 /

NETANYA, 3.5 (CAN be 4.5), 115 sq.

m. near sea, elevator, air conditioner, car

parK no agent TeL Qg-84335B3.(NS)

RA’ANANA, LUXURIOUS, LARGE, 4
room garden apartment, air conditioning,

alarm, parking, call owner. Tel. 052-
488307.

RAANANA, LUXURIOUS, NEW
house 285 / 300. top finish with extras.

TM. 09-745-6012 (NS).

RAANANA, K1RAT-QAMM, large cottage

+ basement, 5750,000, 400sqm plot.

052-452595

DWELLINGS
Hajgjggjjgflh

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, m brand

new project, wonderful sea view, across

from beach, fufly furnished. Immediate

great price. Possible tong tone TBQ2-
533-6244 (eve), or 050-245055 (Gaefi).

SALES

CITACO Ltd. ;

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL
* Rehov Maigalit - 3 spacious

nxHTts, easy access. S200/XX)

In CacmeKa - in a channing

2 -family btrilding,4rooms

with separate aitrance.

$299,000

Cal US today, M-8371Z75, Pto: 04-8384133

A « coma and sea i*

.
Wl71itetigBMda.Haite. JA

DANYA Al^PH.WLLA.e^mil^UXU-
rious + extra unit for aB purposes. reLOB-

626-6666.

Kfar VERADIM. 3, dinette (Regba), 6

900 sq. m. plot TeL Fax 04-997-3652

NAZARETH ILITE, PfWATEhOiBe&ar-
den + separate garde” apartment +

much more. TsL 06-655-9441. _
MBiar HOUSE. RELIGIOUS

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

sjaasesu

DWELLINGS
Modi'ln R

WSHKBNOT MODPIN, FOR religious.
room apts. + option for garden.

JWSHAB. TeL 02-625-4181, 03-616-

HASHMONAIM. VILLA. 170 sqm.,yfehw 30mnitea from Tel Avtv or Jer-
usalem. 7W. (Ms-2151 , mc

REALTY

BUS. PREMISES

E5RA£B,IHDU8TRIAL , MOSHAVOR^ 450 sq.m. quiet, secure, insular-^m®Sa' towrsm-'ov

Tel Aviv

BUILDINGS
AVIV

* Fr^ bUildH
ovaed. for offices, embassies. LA

052-659827

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! PRIME toca-
tnn. operating restaurant and catering
tofgClaBSta (unctions, for sale Tel. 05CF

PPNT1NG IN CITY center, successful!
running restaurant, restored, good-wil
equipped. TAG. TeL 02-563-1764.

-. , SPECIAL OFFERS
SHE B ram a*ag»+ barmen Fran S430j000

SU£ 5nxmnoilopqLSbdbaldnator saesUDOO
sew Bisonloses Rom StOOO

IOB445rami|ls,»aihHBaarJBns,
« rated ^goritafoi Safe Fran S32MO0

Bat RmSS)

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
pool, air conditioning. Opposite sea.
Wonderful place. Tel. 050-231-725.

Tel Aviv

¥uS.PREMISES
id dental
1287.

LARGE ROOM IN an
clinic. North Tel Aviv. TeL

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tiling and ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492, 052-
610127 (NS).

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 16TH floor
facing sea. Holiday Inn. Herzliya Pitu-
ah^TOj^a, long term. S275Q/monthly

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE for
saie/rant, 1/2 dunam, wonderful place.
Attractive price. TW. 050-231-725.

SALES

Attractive seH-contoed apartment

in prestigious Seasons Hotel

2 large rooms, large balcony. AH

facilities. Sea view. $250,000 (net)

Tel. 02-642-3137 (NS), ^
Fax. 02-641-0223. §

RAMAT HASHARON, WEST , dead
end. cottage, quiet, no agents. S650.000.
TeL 03-5472782.

CHARMING COTTAGE, 4.5 + studio,
English garden, Kfar Yona. TeL 09-698-

GENERAL
i CAN HANDLE your correspondence
(private or business) in English & in
French. Translation, interpreting, pri-
vate language tuition. Yaetfe, TeL 02-

Fax 02-533-3453.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CALL NOW!! IMMEDIATE jobs for
AU Pairs. Domestic help, childcare, and

elderly (countrywide). UaL

OFFICE STAFF

AMBASSADOR REALTY REQUIRES a
full-time secretary, computer literate,

preferable with experience. Tel. 02-561-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY

.RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part - time Engfish/Hebrew speaking re-

captionteL TeL 02-623-6937.

GENERAL

OPTOMETRIST REQUIRED FOR
professional practice. Tel. 02-651-6335,
Fax 02-651-5336.

SEEKING WORKERS TO build wood
frame homes. TW. (02) 994-4189. 050-

356-346 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING ENGLISH SPEAKER, child-
care + housework, afternoons. Sun. -

Thure TeL 02-672-3623.

COUPLE NEEDS GENERAL cleaning,
laundry and gardening, 4 hours twice
weekly. Tel. 02-663671 2.

family in german Colony seeking
experienced babysitter 2-4 afternoons a
week.Tel 02-561-2297.

LIVe-in /+ hourly / care for lady. Eng-
lish/Yiddish/Hungarian speaker, have
permit TeL 02-563-0712.

METAPELET WANTED, ENGLISH-
SPEAKING preferred. For details: TeL
(02) 563-5456.

URGENT REQUEST! RELIABLE house-
keeper with car for Mderfy lady, EngfeW
German speaking, 5 times/weekly,
rooming hours. For further information:
Renee Waterman, management of BBT
BART. Tel 02-569- 8811 .

OFFICE STAFF
WANTED: PART-TIME ADMINISTRA-
TIVE secretary. English and Hebrew.
Send C.V, to LC.C.U fox: 02-673-2717.
or caH, TeL 02-672-6430.

YAKAR-A MULTIFACETED, educa-
tionaJ institution seeks fu8-time, bilingual
secretary TeL 02-566-5640, Fax 02-983-
4434.

SALES PERSONNEL
HARRARI HARPS GALLERY is looking
tor help, international dientei. good
conditions. TeL 02-625-5191 (gallery).
TeL 02-534-0329 (home)( NS).

SALESPERSONNEL
IN JERUSALEM, SALESPERSON, for
furniture store, Hebraw/Engtish speak-
ing. TeL 09-732-1140.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tet Avtv

INTERNATIONAL HIGH-TECH COMPA-
NY seeks young dynamic secretary.
English/Hebrew, word, great conditions.
TfeL 03-510-1420.

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for per-
manent job in Ramat Gan! High salary!
CaB Micnal a 03575-8255.'

HOUSEHOLD HELP
STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL
seeks 2 South African au pairs, Bve-in, for

2 families in Tel Aviv, S750. TeL 03-
8201195,052-452002. Famlbes receive
one year guarantee on all our place-
ments!!

FORGET THE RESTlll We are the bestU
The brggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
PafrlntemafonaL TeL 03-619-0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
Jtest (ami lies, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cafl f-fiJ-

ma, TeL (03) 965-9937.

AU PAIR. TEL AVIV, housekeeping and
cleaning, ive-in. 3800. TeL 03-524-2085.

B-DBtLY LADY SSXS Bve-in RSpino.
ready permit Posable newcomer. Tel.

Excellent/experienced
COUPLE/SINGLE

Uve-m required forhousekeeping' ft'
'

' cooking for famfly witfrno chadren.

Referencres required immediate.Tbp
wages ft allowance for suaabie

03-6190423

FULL-TIME EXPERIENCED NANNY, tor

4-month-okl. near Ariojnrov-Wletzman.
TeL 03524-0046.

LIVE-IN, KIRYAT ONO family, good
conditions. Tel. 03-535-6051 (h), 03-
649-7119.

Leading Jewish School in South America (K12; f
1,000 students) Is serchlng for a:

|

PRINCIPAL !

The position will be held accountable for the higher

pedagogical and administrative management of

the School, and will report directly to the Board.

Attractive salary and conditions will be offered.

Interviews with pre-selected candidates could be held

at Jerusalem during next June or July.

Candidates with relevant academic education, leadership

capability, managerial experience and fluency in Spanish,

English and Hebrew are invited to send theirs C.V. to:

—hprtnni^^asociados—)
EXECUTIVE RECRUITING FIRM

Leandro N. Alem Ay. 530 - 3* Floor - (1001)
Buenos Aires, Argentina - Tel.^8x^54-7-313-9666^

An extremely interesting full time position with a dynamic

HlgWech company has become available for a young

ENGLISH SECRETARY
with around two years experience.

Right candidate will use WINDOWS programs & possibly

the INTERNET & might know POWERPOINT &

5 Please call ORLI: 03-6915880 JT
8 KEPUMIM PERSONNEL L.

Leading Israeli Website Seeks:

• Native English speak&r .

• Perfect written English and Hebrew^

• Experience with computers, internet

and e-matt

Fnr nn interesting, full-time position

For information call 02-530-3043

(
S.in,

- Thurs. 8i00 - 1*00)

Large Insurance Brokers in Tel Aviv

Require an

English Management Secretary

(English Mother tongue)

Absolute command of “WORD 6”

Proven previous experience §

Please call from Sunday after 19:00 hours

Tel. 03-6415329

HOUSEKEEPER, NEVE AV1VIM, ex-
perienced only, recomendabons. 5 days.

UVE-Otrr 5 DAYS. 8:00 - 4:00. Call
ftpmSflO P.M. m 03-643-1 045.

UVE-IN, CLEANING ft CHILDCARE,
Call after 4p.m. TeL 03-647-1953.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Live-in / uve-out Goodcon-
dffions. Tel 03637-1036.

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girl for
childcare and light housework, live-in,

centre! Tbl Aviv. T6L 03622-8201,

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH TYPIST, SHORTHAND, He-
brew knowledge, organizational capabil-
ities. P.03. 111S, TNAviv.

FEDEX LOOKS FOR Data • entry typist,

far evening \ morning shifts, seif transport

tea must. Tel. 03-576-3970.

SECRETARY, ENGLISH l HEBREW
speaking, full time, experience with
WORD. TeL 03575-1391.

ADVERTISING AGENCY SEEKS Eng-
lish-Hebrew secretary, English mother
tongue. Proficiency In Wont, Excel, In

Windows operating system, full time.
TeL (03) 649-3311, Rorik.

FOR ACCOUNTANT, ENGLISH typist +
Hebrew. Words for Windows, experl-
enced-TbL 03-510-0068.

FULLTIME POSITION , Hebrew/English
mother tongue, experienced WORD-1,
EXCEL-1 .m 03-662-7070,

IN DIAMOND EXCHANGE building,
young unexperienced secretary. FuU-
time. TeL 03^75-0639.

.

LAW RRM, MOTHER-TONGUE Eng-
Bsh. WCJRD-6. fast& accurate. FuS time.
Preferably with academic backround. TeL
05605-10ia

WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANY
seeks an English Mother tongue secre-
tary with work processing skills. Knowl-
edge of Hebrew an advantage. Sunday
to Thursday OOflD - 16:30. TeL 03685-
9580.

YOUNG ENGLISH / HEBREW Sflcre-
tary for prestigious hcftelchala [ndepend-
ent writing, fufl-time. TM. 036754^6.

RESTAURANT HELP
THE UNITED STATES EMBASSY As-
sociation Is looking for a cook's assis-
tant. fufl time, Mon.-Fri, occasional Sat-
urdays, experience necessary. Call WB-
8am: 03613-7573.

TEACHERS
SEEKING WONDERFUL AND creative
English'teacher for young children, 'or

spatial kindergartens. TeL 03-673-9090.

ENGLISH COUPLE REQUIRES Dve-in
couple for cleaning / gardening , Cae-
sarea. TeL 06636-1903/

IN RAMAT HASHARON wanted woman
housekeeper, 3 times weekly, kve-ouL
TeL 00-540-3555.

UVE-IN, TRAVEL, 2 children, high sal-

ary, experienced + references, tel. 09-

RAMAT HASHARON, DAILY responsi-
ble, outstanding, experienced, house-
keeper. + cooking. Visa ft references.

5900. TeL 035406214. <rm

RAMAT HASHARON, HOUSEKEEPER
+ child care. 5 full days week, experi-

ence; TeL 03-547-0583, 052-780571.

OFFICE STAFF
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. IMPORT
company. 5 days, Poleg Industries, Ne-
tanra. Fax: 09-865-6«7. Tel. 09-865-
0545.

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIALS
SINGLE FEMALE WOULD Itee lo mar-
ry single Jewish mate and Bve in Israel

Wftte Deb Ross, 920 Trowbridge, »14Q.
east Lansing. Michigan. USA 48823.

PERSONAL
WIDOWER. 65. ATHLETIC, nnanclally
stable, interested in 55 yr. old woman,to

ptay bridge, drink whiskey, Hebrew, Eng-
Ish SXSerman spealdng. P.0 Box 610 Hai-

fa. Send photo, conEdenhality guaranteed.

CHEAPEST, PASSPORT-PASSPORT.
SHIPPING, repurchasing, sefflng select-

ed duty-free, proWems? DAVIDSON. Tei

02642-0234.

SALES

EUROPEAN MAN, 44, unattached, tall

and financially secure, seeking suitable

good-hearted. TeL 09-956-0604

PEUGEOT 30fi, i J. 1994. excellent

opportunity for tourist or Isreefl. TeL 02-

641-1292, 052-403-228. «ra

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used. sales/

trade. Auto City, Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-

6737670; 050-367*192.

ARIE~PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasfog. trading. TeL 02-

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, live-

in. TeL 04634-8989.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

PERSONALS
EUROPEAN WOMAN, 44, 1.67, looking

for man of substance, good humor, km
hearted. POB 28077. Jerusalem 91280.

MAZDA, 1992, 323 F, charcoal, manual,
new tires, hatchback, cassette. TeL 02-

652-0544.

VEHICLES
Tel Avtv

PASSPORT

KRSONALS^^—

W

HUNDAi LANTRA-94 FOR sale,
40.000km, good condition, best otter,

09-951181

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, Her-
zflya. Sun-Thurs. total 10 hrs. TeL 052-
564525.

UVE - IN / OUT, RESPONSIBLE warm
female. 2 infants + housework + recom-
mendations. TeL 09-771-3828, 09-774-
0095 (NS).

General
HUMANITIES GRADUATE, SPEAKING
English. French, German. Russian,
se«C3 work, no computers, 03-5067346

MANAGERIAL
EXECUTIVE WITH MANAGERIAL ex-
perience: Industry. Finance. Marketing.
International trade. TeL 052-211924.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
MALE /FEMALE CAREGIVER avail-
able. recommended, for patient with legal
permit- TeL 02622-1422.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
CASH] WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. TeL 03-510-
6769.

DELJCIOUS LOX (SALMON ofleuts) at
below wholesale prices. DAG LICA-
TESSE. TeL 02681-1488: Tel/Fax. 02-
567-0908. cm

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE
LIVING ROOM SET + armchair + Eng-
Bsh table "ERCOL 6000 Shekels. 7bL0§-
804-4386.

PERSONALS
General

COMPANIONSHIP
FEMALE TRAVEL COMPANION to ac-
company lawyer, traveling weekly. to
USA + South America Tel. 03-629-9049.

far s luge safe projecth theTH AfSrme the

[Construction Manager
Chol/SinxtoalS^mccr

•ftcrioTOcxpiojce of at feast 8 yeas
* Experience in management of tage scale public projecs

IContracts Administrator
* Qv3/Simctnra] practical engineer

* EjqniEnce in Bids p^ar«ian,Constnxaioa

* Knowledge of^bni. Excel, etc.

IAssistant Construction Manager
* Civil / Structural Engineer

* ftwicos experience of2 1» 3 yean

* Knowledge oHM, Excel, etc.

IAccountant
Classification of 2 or3

* Knowledge of
1

^Gashavshevet" software

* Knowledge ofVifonl, Excel, etc.

Please mail CV and irimaces toP0 BOX 104,

Ben Gmkn hacnraikmal Ahpoit 701 05, Please write

desdv thenumber of fae rapiired job on your CV

pvv/lxnp-—

|

A MAJOR SOFTWARE HOUSE IN RAMAT GAN ^
REQUIRES: ^

AN ENGLISH TEACHER i

4 Experience in teaching adults essential M
4 Part time job fa

Please fax resume to: Dalia 03-5765091

tf you are ...

• Fully bilingual (Hebrew / English)

• Efficient and organized

• Highly motivated

• Computer-literate

• Looking for a full-time position

You can join our administration team!

Send your C.V. to

ERICCOHENBOOKS
Fax: (09)7441497

E-Mail: elt@ecb.cojl

PERSONALS
ACADEMrC (7), 3.7. 1.65. ATTRAC-
TIVE. interested m ait & culture. See
smular for serious relationship. TeL
565-3025. 03-673-5122.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

rtfSfri AMEPALOGE
QUALmrNEW AUSED CARS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • TVnding •

|CeWiatia'j 25 Year* - Countrywide Sovro
I Rnspat->PaBroon-OurSpeddty
TK. 050-240677, 6^/Fax. 02-^6735

PASSPORT
TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats. Otlm
ft tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
~

*97 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER minivan.
TeL 050646702.

Sharon Area

PASSPORT
~~

1995 MERCEDES BENZ, S 500. loaded,
from American tourist, 34,000 miles,
S70.000. Tel. 03-540-5306. Fax. 03-547-
2407.

MITSUBISHI SPACEWAGON, *96. air

conditioning, automatic, perfect condi-
tion. TeL 096586461 (eve.).

SEAT CORDOBA. 64, 1.6. CLS. 6,000
km., first owner, to new oleh. Karen, TeL
09-7716604. 052-687-572.

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published In this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sole resjxmsiblity of

the advertiser.

Required

SALESPERSON
for large furniture store in Herzliya Pituach

Skills required:

• Fluent French, Fluent English, Hebrew
• Knowledge and experience in sales

Good conditions for suitable applicant
|

Send resume to:

P-O-Box 2027, Herzliya Pituach

Large Medical Institution

in Jerusalem

seeks

Experienced Director
of Public Relations

Knowledge of languages essential

Please apply with C.V. to
P.O.B. 457, Jerusalem 91000

I

Israel's leading language I

training organization
|

I seeks 1
I

Native English Speakers
for group tutoring

No prior experience requlred - we wifi train you!

Ifyou are:
young and dynamic

'

1

fEEtEEEP
’agoodconununicator “PPlytO
'preferably North American iSy CARYN TAMARI
' with a lair knowfedgetti Hebrew (LIA3U9A9
waing to work In Gush Dan

LM-OJI-dZlK

itfflS
ARE YOU AN EXPERIENCED TECH WRITER OR TRANSLATOR?

WORDS, the country’s fasten growing twlmif1 rammnnirglinm rerapany k wting-

• Exfwicnced full-time technical writes to wok directly for prestigious clients.

• Experienced frcehnee tectaal wrilas fcrncitmg projeos throughout hra±
• Translators fnxn Engfish aid Hebrew 10 Goman, French, Italian and Portuguese.

Pfc«esend3fcra-Qniwtireggaetyeaiil totinotfarrontetoeLaetorty faxto 03-5t2g442.

Omffctc coBdeDtiaCty assured

Experienced Line Cooks
Work permit necessary - English an advantage

For details please call: (03) 5177827
orfaxCV to: (03) 5174075

86 - 88 Herbert SamodSuTd Aviv 63431TEL AVIV

KIBBUTZ ALMOG GUEST HOUSE - wanted:

TOURIST GUIDE/SALESPERSON
The eligible candidates will be:

• English and German speaking
• Single up to age 30

FOR DETAILS
CALL- 02-994-5201

HEVER Personnel Placing Services

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
•For work at home " Workwith dictaphone
“ Knowledge of Word " English Slot Hebrew
1 Bon Yehuda Si., Tel Aviv Tel, 03-5101420
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Shahak: No doubt
IDF could beat Syria
But chief of staff warns more funds needed

By AWEH O’SULLIVAN

On the eve of the Independence

Day weekend. Chief of General

Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak said that despite the criti-

cal State Comptroller’s Report,

the IDF is in good shape. But be

warned that unless the defense

budget is drastically increased the

IDF will have trouble meeting

future threats.

In his first reaction to the report,

Shahak said more money is need-

ed to correct the situation in the

ZDF's emergency warehouses and
replenish supplies. However, he

said the deficiencies would not

prevent Israel from winning any

future war.

A confident Shahak told military

Person WANTED for

SALES/DELIVERY
of sandwiches

. Sun. - Thurs., 9 a.m - noon
GOOD PAY S

Call 02-671-1252 1

reporters that he had no doubt the

IDF could defeat the Syrian army
if war broke out
“The IDF is much stronger than

the Syrian army and we are grow-

ing in strength every year.”

Shahak said. “We will be victori-

ous in any war against [Syria]. But
there are steps we have to take to

meet the threats, such as their sur-

face-to-surface missiles and
improvements in their artillery.”

“The budget, however, is signif-

icant regarding the duration of the

war and even the number of losses

we are willing to take. We need to

invest more to reduce these losses

and more quickly defeat them [the

Syrians].”

Shahak said NIS 1 billion was
diverted last year to replenish sup-

plies in light of assessments that

there was a greater feasibility that

fighting could break out with
Syria. “But if there won’t be a sig-

nificant increase in the [IDF] bud-

get we’ll have to rethink our plan-

ning,” Shahak said. “We can't let

off lots of people. The running

costs can’t be lowered for an

extended period. We can’t cut
security costs in south Lebanon
and we can’t make any major
changes in the level of supplies.”

“It's like using blocks to plug a
leak. You remove one to plug a
hole, but then you open another,”

Shahak said.

Regarding the poor training of
standing units like the Golani
Brigade. Shahak dismissed the
comptroller's criticism, saying
that the level sought is an opti-

mum, but that current training lev-

els are also good. He said that

while the IDF does not have a sur-

plus of combat soldiers, the exist-

ing units are full. He also said that

the number of fighting units
should not be reduced.

“Quite the contrary. I’d be happy
to see a larger buildup of forces,”

Shahak said.

Asked whether he would seek to
extend bis term as chief of staff for

a fourth year, or retire next year,

Shahak said he had not yet decid-

ed. He also said that a reshuffle of
the General Staff is not expected
in the near future.

‘nnwj'-yuri jvnrvn ronton
The JewishAgency for Israelmu mawm nircrt np’mon

Department for Rural and Urban

Development Jerusalem Region

FORA UNIQUE PROJECT IN
“PARTNERSHIP 2000 - JERUSALEM -NEWYORK"

WANTED

Coordinator ofVolunteer Programs

in the Jerusalem "Friendship and Volunteering Center"

Job Description:
Coordinator of friendship and volunteering activities in the ”friendship

and volunteering Center" being established in Jerusalem.

Job Responsibilities:

1. Identifying and developing volunteer opportunities in Jerusalem

for volunteers from New York.

2. Building ties with the New York Jewish community and coordinating

on going contact in conjunction with the coordinator responsible for the

overseas volunteers.

3. Marketing the program to institutes, organizations and individuals.

4. Orientation, facilitation, feedback and evaluation ofthe volunteer

experiences. ...
5. Coordination of delegations and visits from overseas visitors, including

tours of the city

6. Implementation of the budget and operation of the center.

7. Preparation of "Tour packages" for families and individuals/

8. Finding additional sources offunding for the center.

Needed Skills:

1. University Degree in Social Science / Engineering and Management:

preferablyMA
2. Experience working with Jewish community institutions in English ,

speaking countries.

3. Experience working with volunteers

4. Demonstrated management skills.

5. ‘
_ ;

6. Experience operating budgets.

7.. Creativity, flexibility and interpereoM^

8. Fluent in English and Hebrew;
" "

*X ‘

hperiemxiEmhSemlsrj
required for

an international cultural project

based in Jerusalem

4 Full time position.

including paid overtime when needed
4 English mother-tongue
4 General office management
4 Word processing proficiency

Please apply to: Cultural Project

POB 10185. Jerusalem 91101

or fax (02) 671 6380

NITOURS
requires

SECRETARY TO
MANAGEMENT

• English/Hebrew
essential

Full-time position

For an appointment,

please call: 03-520-9999

Job conditions:

1. Full-time position.

2. Salary and benefits in accord with skills and experience."

3. Commencement of empJoyntent - immediate.

Note: This advertisement does iu^^^^^^E^^Agency m accept

any applicant to the position.

To applyfor the position:
Send C.V. along with relevant certificates to:

Ms. Nava Zevuluni - Azaria

for Nfelunteer Coordinator Position

Jerusalem Regional Office

Department for Rural and Urban Development

Jewish Agency for Israel

P.05.92,
Jerusalem 91000

phone: 02-6259086: fax: 02-6251851

Applications most be received by 18 May h

n'D-mar^imnn
o«va btnvna o^rtnnp onyna

If you have counseling experience

in camps, looking for a rewarding

and challenging venture, and you're

between 19-2ffyears of age,

THENWENEEDYOU TO
BEA COUNSELOR /LEADER

in our English - speaking overnight

Camp for Dati Israeli Kids

(12-14 years old) in July

I OR
other day camps in community centers

all over Israel in July -August

TOAHLY:SEf©GYTOQRNAGERLING
ISRAELASSOCIATION OF
COMMUNITY CENTERS

FAX: 09-7648847 or call 09-7648850,

Sw. 09-7648804 j

' uali . Your Future with Us

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks ' S13 US Dollars/NIS 45

One Month S25 US Dollars/NIS 88

Two Month S45 US Dollars/NIS 158

Three Months S70 US Dollars/NIS 245

8bc Months S130 US Dollars/NIS 456 |
List category and sub-category. I

r

|
Don't forget your contact address /phone /fax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 21 2-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at http://www.jpost.co4i

Senior CorporateAccounta'nt

Position No. 258

As assistant to the International Controller you will:

i Coordinate preparation of consolidated financial

statements and public filings.

1 Coordinate and review subsidiary reporting.

' Develop corporate financial policies and reporting

procedures.

> Analyze financial results: accounting

pronouncements; new business transactions.

Requirements:

CPA (U S ) with >5 years audit experience with large firm.

) Relevant public company (preferably Hi-Tedu experience,

i Excellent analytical and written communication skills.

» Fluent English, preferably native speaker.

Send yourC.V. to Sriter Corporation, lid..

Human Resources, P.O. Box 330. Herrin B, 46103-

Fax 09-9597951. Discretion guaranteed.

OPEN TO A WORLD OF COLOR

NO TELEPHONE SUB Ml S $ ( O N $

Me e tinr 'Morid- Class Ghs.il erres

Remembrance Day
marks death of 18,538

ByAREHOmUVAM

On Saturday night the nation bows
its head to mark die 18J538 who
have fallen in battle and terrorism

since Israel’s founding 49 years ago.

This year’s ceremonies will noted by
the fresh graves of 73 servicemen

who were killed in die helicopter

collision last February on their way
to Lebanon - the worst angle acci-

dent in the history of the IDF.

Remembrance Day begins at 10

p.m. tomorrow night with the cere-

mony at the Western Wall in

Jerusalem. President Ezer Weizman
and Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.

Amnon Upkin-Shahak are to speak

at the ceremony.

Defense Minister - Yitzhak

Mordechai sent a letter to bereaved

families: “The listofthose who have

fallen is long. Each one was a world

unto himself and the best among us.

;

“We saw this before our very eyes

with the terrible helicoptertragedy in

which we lost 73 ofdie best fighters.

We also lost soldiers in actions in

Lebanon and in the defense of the

state, in die fightagainst tenorand in

the continuing actions to strengthen

our army.

“As we approach die jubilee ofour

independence, we look, full of hope,

for progress in the peace process

with our neighbors,” Mordechai

wrote. “But we also know that all

our strength will be needed for many
years to come in order to advance

toward this peace, or God forbid, to

stand against possible threats and

defeat them.”

On Sunday. the main

Remembrance Day ceremony will

take place at Ml Heizl, simultane-

ously with ceremonies at 40 military

cemeteries around die country. The

IDFs manorial unit plans to place

flowers on every military grave,

while Bnei Akiva youth are to place

memorial candles on military tomb-

stones and youth from the Near
Ve’haoved Whalomed "movement
are to hand out flowers at the gates

of all military cemeteries.

This year, the Defense Ministry

said, there are 74,187 disabled veter-

ans.

Fog cause of multiple

accidents in North
By RABE MARCUS,

DAVID BUDGE, and Him

Twenty-eight people were
injured - three of them seriously -
in a series of . accidents, under

foggy conditions, on the Haifa-

Nazareth road early yesterday

morning.

Twenty-one people were
injured in one of the incidents,

which involved nine vehicles,

including tracks and vans, near
Bir al-Maksur village.

The piled p occurred around
6:30 a.m., following two other
accidents, in which seven other
people were injured, on -the same
stretch of road. The injured were
taken in a fleet of ambulances to

hospitals in the region.

Adi Ben-Simon, who was
caught in the traffic jam result-

ing from the chain accident, said

there bad been heavy fog in the

area at the time.

“I saw a lot of people injured

and shouting. One of the small
tracks ran into the back of the

semitrailer and I saw people
inside trying to get out,” be said.

The road is one of the high-
ways on which police have
beefed up their presence and are
using advanced technology to try

to reduce accidents as part of
Project 700.

• Police stressed, however, that

yesterday’s accidents were pri-

marily a result of the foggy condi-

tions.

In another accident yesterday

evening, a 50-year-old man was
hit by a train on the northern out-

skirts of Haifa and was killed at

the scene, police reported. In

Rehovot, -a 33-year-old Rafiah

man was hit by a bus and seri-

ously injured while crossing a

street between parked cars near

the city’s Kaplan Hospital.

Police are investigating the

cause of the accident

Though 1
1
people were killed

in traffic accidents this past

week, police defended Project

700, which began on April 7,

saying it is still in its early stages

and it is far too soon to deter-

mine its effectiveness. The aver-

age number of people killed

weekly on the roads is 13.

Traffic police say they believe

the project being implemented
over 700 kilometers of high-

ways, will deter drivers from
committing minor and life-

threatening traffic offenses.

However, a month after the start

of the project media reports

have criticized the project say-

ing that fatalities have not been
reduced.
Nationwide 49 people were

killed in accidents in April 1 997,

compared with 42 fatalities in

April 1996. Along roads includ-

ed in Project 700, the number of
dead for the same month was 1

1

in April 1997, up from eight in

April 1996.

However, according to nation-

al traffic police statistics, the

number of non-fatal accidents

has been reduced on Project 700
roads. There were only 86 acci-

dents in April 1997, compared
with 154 in April 1996, on the

same highways, a 44% decrease.

Prof. Shalom Hackart, of the

Technion’s transport research
institute, 'said the project is a
long-term experiment and is

based on similar projects carried

out abroad.
“Therefore we can only reach

conclusions at the end of a 12-

month period,” he said. “Any
other conclusions at such an early

stage are neither serious nor pro-
fessional.”

Hizbullah

attacks

continue
By DAVID RUDOE

Hizbullah gunmen launched a

series of attacks on IDF and

South Lebanese Army troops and

positions in the security zone

yesterday.

There were no casualties

among IDF or SLA troops in any

of the"incidents yesterday, which
followed the conclusion of

another lengthy meeting of the

Grapes of Wrath monitoring

group.

The five-nation monitoring

committee completed its discus-

sions, which began Wednesday
afternoon, at 3 a.m. yesterday

regarding complaints by Israel

and Lebanon over recent inci-

dents in south Lebanon in which
civilians were killed and wound-
ed.

The Israeli complaint related to

an incident earlier this week in

which Hizbullah gunmen planted

and detonated two explosive

devices in a shop in a village

near Marjayoun township. Four

civilians and three SLA soldiers

were wounded in the explosions.

The complaint by Lebanon was
over roadside bombs which had

been disguised as rocks and
which had been planted by the

side of the road near Nabatiya

township, north of the security

zone. The devices exploded,

killing two civilians and injuring

a man and his wife who were in

a car nearby.

The IDF Spokesman issued a

statement at the conclusion of
the monitoring group meeting
saying that the committee had
determined that the planting of
explosive devices in villages

was a violation of the under-
standings reached at the end of
the cross-border fighting last

April.

The fighting yesterday broke
out in the afternoon, when
Hizbullah gunmen fired several

mortar rounds at IDF troops on
operational duties in the zone's
eastern sector. At die same time,

mortars were fired at a nearby
SLA position.

Later, mortars were fired, at a
SLA outpost in the zone's west-

ern sector, prompting return fire

from IDF gunners. There were
further exchanges in the evening
when mortars were fired at

another SLA position in the
zone's eastern sector.

MSGMMnmoamims
mmeooBim

FIRSTCLASSHOMS WITH HALF BOARD GOURMET FOOD
ACCOMPANIED BY QUALIFIED NURSES

Group A: 11 August -7 September 1997 (28 days)

KONSTANZ-SCHLUCHSEE- LUGANO
Group B: 4. - 20. August 1997 (17 days)

BAD FUSSING - BADREJCHENHALL
Group C; 21 August - 8 September 1997 (19 days)

BADRAGAZ - LOCARNO
You may prolong your vacation by combini tg groups B and C

For booking, brochures and information olease call:

Express Tours (Sigi Grossjg Mendele, Tel Aviv 03-i240155
Ganim Tours, 37 Bialik St ,

Ramat Gr.i 03-6721203
Orient Lloyd, 26 SaSk St, Ramat Gan 03-6738132

Palex Tours, 59 Ha'aizmautSt, Haifa • 04-8524254

Proper Travel, 56 Ben Yehuda St, Tel Aviv 03-5284753

and at all IATA Agerfcies
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Motevassel reaches
Eisenberg semis
By HEATHER CHATT

Oren Motevassel, fee much
maligned local tennis player, is the

only Israeli to reach today's semi-
final rounds of the $50,000
Eisenberg Jerusalem Open
Challenger tournament.

Motevassel, whohas never repre-

sented Israel in Davis Cup tennis, is

now 29 years old, toe age when
Amos Mansdorf decided to retire.

Yet Motevassel is playing toe best
tennis ofhis life.

Yesterday Motevassel, the sec-

ond highest ranked Israeli at 194,
beat Mose Navarra of Italy 6-4, 6-4

in the quarterfinals.

“I played consistently well” said

seventh seed Motevassel, the only
seed left in toe tournament, “I kept
him deep, played aggressively and
made him lose his balance.”

Meeting Motevassel today win
be Maurice Ruah from Venezuela

who survived a fierce battle ofjust
under three hours against sixth seed
Goichi Motonrura from Japan.

Roah, 'ranked 250 • against
Motomnra’s 180, preferred to stay

at the baseline while he applied

mental and physical pressure to

win 7-6(3), 6-7(3), 7-6(7).
“It was very, very tough," said

Ruah afterwards. “I had to be men-
tally very strong and find toe shots
to beat him.” The other semi-final
wifi be contested between Gabriel
Tiifii from Romania and Wayne
Black from Zimbabwe.

Trifri had a smooth passage over
Raviv Weidenfeld, winning 6-2, 6-
2 while Black put out Mexican
uiis Herrera, seeded fifth, 6-7(8),
6-4, 6-1.

Three seeds have reached today's
doubles semi-finals.

Top seeds Leander Paes and
Mahesh Bhupathi from India will
play third seeded Ruah and Italian
Laurence TIeleman while Black
and Kevin UHyett from South
Africa, second seeds, will play
Gianluca -Pozzi from Italy and
James Sekulov from Australia.
Yesterday Black and Ullyetr

defeated Motevassel and Yoni
Erlich 1-6, 7-6(4), 6-3.

The singles semi-finals will
begin at 13:00 at the Israel Tennis
Center in Jerusalem, followed by
the doubles matches.
Tomorrow's finals begin at 1030

a.m

National rugby team
take on Yugoslavia

By JOB. GORDIN

The national rugby team leaves

for Yugosahria this morning to play

its third match in toe preliminary

rounds ofRugby World Cup 1999.

The game against will be held

tomorrow afternoon in Pancevo,

some 30km from the capital,

Belgrade- Israel has an unbeaten

record in the five-team pool, having
defeated Austria 15-3 mid drawn 9-

9 with Switzerland, both games
held last November in Tel Aviv.

Little is known about the

Yugoslav team except that they

beat Switzerland 8-0, but were
thrashed by Ukraine 60-0. The
Israeli team will return on Sunday
and will immediately start prepar-

ing for their next fixture, against

powerful Ukraine in Odessa next

Saturday.

Only the winning team in the

pool,advance to the nextqualifying -.

stage leading to toe finale which
will be held in Wales in 1999.

Israel will be led by veteran
Ra’anana fly-half Jonathan Saacks
and the vice captian is. forward
Fabian Rios.

The full touring team is:

Forwards: Itzhak Ariel, Mark
Goldin, Myron Upson, Alex
Tkachenko, Tomer Bracha, Selwyn
Hare, Fabian Rios, Alon Tannr,
Avital Eliasov, Zevuiun Kaye,
David Thitz, Marcelo Hautoman.
Backs : Larry Gordon, Dean Du

Plessis, Jonathan Saacks, Evgeny
Zaharov, Dion Caneira, Michael
Katzman, Darren Pincus, Oren
Beck, Isaac Tzafadia.

'

The coaches are Chaim Peer and
Jeremy Schauder and the team will

be accompanied by president ofthe

Israel Rugby Union Elisha Robin,

executive administrator Cyril

Morris and referee and vice pxesi-

dentRay Esher: ,

Knicks beat Heat in Miami,
Sonics even series in Houston
MIAMI (Reuter) - Homecourt

was no advantage for toe Miami
Heat or the Houston Rockets

Wednesday as the New York
Knicks and Seattle SuperSonics

snatched mad victories in NBA
second-round playoff action.

Allan Houston and Patrick

Ewing combined for 18 points in a

22-3 burst that closed the third

quarter and gave the Knicks an 88-

79 victory ov^ tire Heat in toe

opener of their Eastern

Conference semifinal series.

Houston scored 27 points and
Ewing 24 for New York, which

remained unbeaten in the playoffs

and wrested the homecourt edge

away from former coach Pat

Riley, who was denied his 1,000th

NBA coaching victory by.his ‘for-

mer te»m and now bitter rivals.

The Knicks held toe Heat with-

out a basket for more than seven

minutes of the second half. Miami
set franchise playoff lows with 19

percent shooting and three baskets

m toe third quarter.

Tim Hardaway scored 21 points

and Alonzo Mourning added 20
for the Heat, who beat out the

Knicks for their first Atlantic

Division title but lost to them for

the fourth time in five meetings

this season, including all three in

Miami .

The Heat opened a 52-44 lead

with 5:39 left in the third period

before Ewing and Houston took

over. Ewing made a 10-footer and
two free throws and Houston hit a

three-pointer before toe Knicks

took the lead for good at 53-52 on

a jumper by Charles Oakley with

3:30 remaining. The quarter ended

with New York up 66-55 -a 19-

point turnaround.

Ewing dominated his hyped
matchup with Mourning, grabbing

16 rebounds. Mourning, who had

early foul trouble, had just six

rebounds and missed 7-of-13 free

throws.

Larry Johnson had 14 points and

Oakley added 11 and 12 rebounds

for the Knicks, who shot 36 per-

cent (26-of-73) from toe field but

made 30-of-32 foul shots.

In Houston, Shawn Kemp had

22 points, 15 rebounds and two

huge baskets down the stretch as

the SuperSonics held off the

Rockets 106-101 and evened toeir

Western Conference semifinal

series at one game apiece.

Hersey Hawkins scored 23

points and Sam Perkins, a sur-

prise starter who virtually neutral'

ized Houston superstar centre

Hakeem Olajuwon, added 18 for

the SuperSonics, who opened a

21-point lead, nearly blew it, then

recovered to gain toe homecourt

edge. Game 3 is today in Seattle.

Flyers up 3-0 over Sabres,

Edmonton halves Colorado lead

PHILADELPHIA (Reuter) -

Paul Coffey set up three goals in

tire first period and Eric Lindros

and Dale Hawerchuk tallied on the

power -play 3:33 apart as the

Philadelphia Flyers moved withm

one win of the Eastern Conference

finals with a 4-1 victory over the

Buffalo Sabres Wednesday-

In toe Western Conference semi-

finals^ the Edmonton Oilers

halved the visiting Colorado

Avalanche’s lead to 2-1 in their

best-of-seven series by rallying for

a 4-3 victory. .

The Flyers have a commanding

3-0 lead in the Eastern semis and

can wrap it up at home in Game 4

today.

Rod Blind'Amour added a first-

period tally and Garth Snow

stopped 15 shots for Philadelphia.

Darryl Shannon accounted for

Buffalo’s offence with a power-

plav goal in toe first period.

The Sabres wffl try to become

hist the third team in NHL playoff

history to erase a 3^ deficit and

win a best-of-seven senes. The

1942 Toronto Maple Leafs and

1975 New York Islands arc me

only teams to accomplish toe feaL

In Edmonton, Kelly Buchberger

and Ryan Smyth scored just over

two minutes apart late m toe third

period to nun a 3-2 deficit mto a

4-3 win over Colorado. Game 4 is

today in Edmonton.

Sweden reach world ice hockey final

HELSINKI (Reuter) -
SStoal-JStaow

Tommy Salo, who turned aside all 40 shots ancon
..

...

Maccabi Tel Aviv to face

Beersheba in State Cup final
By DEREK FATTAl and 0B LEWIS

Maccabi Tel Aviv will meet Hapoel
Beersheba in the Slate Cup final later this

month after both teams overcame toeir respec-

tive opponents - Bnei Yehuda and Betar

Jerusalem- in yesterday's State Cup semi-final

doublebeader at toe National Stadium Ramat
Gan before a near-capadty crowd of40,000.
Maccabi the current State Cup holders

ended 2-0 winners against the team-of-the-
season. Betar Jerusalem, thanks to two con-
tentions penalties awarded by referee Danny
Keren and converted in spectacular fashion by
Avi Nurmi. Both penalties involved Betar
defender Jan Talasnikov who was riismkawH

in the 47th minute for receiving his second
yellow c aard of toe game ,

Earlier in the afternoon Bnei Ye abuda
found themselves 3-0 down shortly after half
time against Beersheba, then produced a spir-

ited fightback to bring the scores to 3-2, only
to allow die southerners to regain control late

in toe game again and so end 5-2 winners.
Mac. Tel Aviv 2, Bet. Jerusalem 0

Betar’s dream of clinching their first-ever

league and cup douhte were shattered in an ill-

tempered match against their old foe. Sadly
toe game's outcome was determined by toe
refereeing of Danny Koran rather than by the
respective footballing skills of toe two sides.

In retrospect Jerusalem coach Eli Cohen's
decision to rely on Eli Ohana as the sole strik-

er. proved erroneous, as this surrendered
rather more initiative than was necessary to
his counterpart Avraham Gram.
The Betaris opened stroagjy enough cutting

through the inside-forward channels twice in

toe first eight minutes. In toe first instance

Ohana had a forceful penalty appeal waved
away by Koran following a challenge byAmir
Shelah, while Irik Zobar was met by an
equally stone-faced reaction from Koran
when he hit toe turf inside the area after being

crudely sandwiched between the Bnimer
twins.

The Jerusalem fens might have stomached
those decisions had Koran not then granted a
penally in toe 14to minute when Nimni engi-

neered Maccabi’s fust serious thrust of toe

game putting Haim Hajaj through towards
goal.

The Tel Aviv midfielder angled hisway into

the Betar box only to be tackled from behind
by Talasnikov

This time Karen pointed to toe spot, and
Nimni stylishly blasted toe ball past Irik
Komfein to give Maccabi the leaH-

Tbe Jerusalemites responded with lively

attempts by David Amsalem and then Zohai;
but were unable to find toe net. Tbe referee’s

whistle continued to dominate the proceed-
ings as foul after foul was committed turning
what should have been a showcase game into

a second-rate melee, punctuated by further
scoring chances being squandered by Zohar
and then Maccabi’s Ofer Mizrahi towards the
break.

Any suggestion of an equal contest was
ended two minutes after toe restart when total

confusion in tbe densely packed Betar goal-
mouth ended with toe ball felling to Azhar
Kosic who fired towards toe net. His shot
rifled offa Betar player and struck the arm of
Thlasmkov, positioned no more than two
meters away.

Despise the ball apparently hitting toe play-

er rather than Ifclasoikov playing tbe ball with

his hand, Koran - who seemed near enough to

know better - had no hesitation in awarding
another Tel Aviv penalty and flashed his rad

card before a disbelieving Talasnikov.

The incident caused one wag amongst toe

Betar hordes to suggest that the State

Comptroller check Koran’s bank account for

desposaE by a certain Tel Aviv spotting orga-

nization.

Despite Talasnikov's heated protest Koran
stood firm by his decision, and Nimni fired

into goal for a second time with calm assur-

ance.

With just ten men on the field the
Jerusalemites never looked like coming hack
into toe match, and Mizrahi and then Nimni
should have put the matter beyond doubt for
Tfel Aviv around the hour marie
The introduction of Nir Sivilia and then

Eitan Mizrahi foiled to have the desired effect

for Bear, and although heartened by the loyal

support of their fens, who stayed to toe bitter

end, the Jerusalemites could not prevent their

oppanems from progressing a step nearer their

1 4th cup success, and anothercrack at Europe.
Bnei Yehuda 2, Hap. Beersheba 5

It was a case of toe right team getting a just

result in toe early match at toe National
Stadium.

Beersheba fens had set out front toe Negev
in the early morning and prepared to take up
their {daces in the stands well before kickoff.

Tbe effort was well worth it, as they saw the

league’s third-placed team take Bnei Yehuda
to toe cleaners in the first half.

A terrible mistake by Bnei Yehuda goal-

keeper Loan Scrauber in the 25th minute led to

toe first gooL He picked up toe ball from a

back pass, referee Eyal Tzur had no hesitation

in awarding an indirect free kick from just

seven meters to Beersheba.

When toe fearsome Gadi Hazut made coo-

tact, toe ball had “goal” written all over it as he;

hammer-drilled life ball into the back of the'

net despite toe goalmouth being crowded by
orange-colored shins.

Hie talented Siad Halilovic added a second -

goal for the'southerners on the stroke of half-/

time, and toe match looked all but over when

:

soon after the restart, Shai HoUzman diverted-

a spectacular header past Strauber.

The introduction of veteran Nissim Cohen -
the oldest player in toe league at 42 - soon
aftttwaids brought something of a revival to

.

toe HatikvaQuaner side.

Amir Avigdor, fornwly a Beersheba player.,

pulled a goal back for Bnei Yehuda on toe

hour and suddenly toe Negev side looked dis-

tinctly shaky.

The 3-0 lead, which then became a 3- 1 lead,

appeared as if it could easily be wiped out as
Bnei Yehuda began attacking the Beersheba.

,

goal. Alon Mizrahi had a couple of good
chances and he finally hit the target when he !

converted a penalty on 67 minutes.

Somehow, Beersheba managed to hold on
for a few mote minutes and then regained !

toeir composure.

The outcome was put beyond doubt five
'

minutes from the end when Beersheba substi-

tute Sharon Avitan made it 4-2. He sealed toe

scoreline noth another a minute into injury •

time, but by then, tbe celebrations had already \

begun in earnest.
;

Beersheba reached tbe State Cup final for 1

die second time in their history. They lost the
'

1984 final to Hapoel Lod 3-2 on penalties ,

after a goalless 1 20 minutes. - >

No score
Yankees* catcher Joe Girardi (right) tags out Texas’s Lee Stevens at home plate under the eagle eye of umpire Rocky Roe, as

Stevens tried to score a single. Wednesday's NLgames: Montreal 19, San Francisco 3; Atlanta 3, Florida 2, 10 innings; NY Mets

4, Houston 1; St. Louis 14, Philadelphia 7; Pittsburgh 14, Colorado 3; Los Angeles 4, Cincinnati 2; San Diego 6, Chicago Cubs
3. Wednesday's AL games: Milwaukee 1, Oakland 0; Cleveland 7,Toronto 1; Detroit 12, Kansas City 3; Boston 11, Minnesota

3; Baltimore 3, Anaheim 0; NY Yankees 5, Texas 2. * (Rmcti

way. .. —
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Steinbrenner faces sanctions

over Adidas lawsuit
NEW YORK (Reuter) - New

York Yankees owner George
Steinbrenner could be facing his

third suspension from Major
League Baseball for filing a law-
suit over objections to his team's
$95 million marketing deal with

Adidas.
“This time George has really

gone too fer,” an unidentified high-

ranking baseball official told the

New YorkDailyNews. “He's going
to get himself suspended again.

"By suing baseball and defying

both tbe major league and agency
(marketing) agreements, he’s matte

himself a pariah within basebalL”

Taking a page from Jerry Jones of
the Dallas Cowboys, who enraged

NFL officials and fellow owners
by cutting his own multi-million

dollar marketing deals against

league policy, the Yankees and the

Adidas sports apparel company
announced a 1 0-year agreement on
March 4.

The deal with Adidas drew
immediate protest from other own-
ers on the grounds that it under-
mined baseball’s ability to sign
marketing deals on a national
baas.

Denny McLain gets eight years in prison
DETROIT (AP) - Denny McLain, toe last

pitcher in Major League Baseball to win 30

games in a season, was sentenced to eight years

in prison and ordered to pay $2J> million on

Wednesday for stealing from the pension plan of

a company be owned.

Hie 53-year-old former Detroit Tigers star

declined to make a statement during his sentenc-

ing hearing and showed no reaction when US
District Judge Patrick Duggan sentenced him.

Duggan refused a request that McLain be

allowed to remain free on bond during appeal.

McLain made no comment as be was led away
by marshals.

McLain, who also Iras served time for racke-

teering and drug charges, and Ins business part-

ner were convicted in December of five counts.
Theywoe accused of stealing S3 million from

the pension fund of Peel Packing Co., then n«ng
die money for company debts and personal

-

investments.

McLain must pay toe $25 million plus interest
dating to Feb. 17, 1994, just after he bought the
company.

Time right

for end
to UEFA
Cup final

format
GELSENKIRCHEN, Germany

(Reuter) - Schalke and
Intemazionale Milan’s dismal

UEFA Cup final first leg provided

perfect evidence that officials are.

right to bring ah end to the com-
petition's two-match format for

die final.

Apart from a spectacular goal

from Belgian Marc Wilmots
which kept alive Schalke’s dream
of their first European trophy, the

game was a dreary tactical, defen-

sive affair which provided little

excitement for toe neutral observ-

er.

It was a game dominated by fear.

Both sides appeared afraid to push
forward too much in case they

gave away a goal
From next season the tourna-

ment's format for the final is due
to be changed and just one match'

will be played cm a neutral venue.
Wednesday’s dour encounter

match must have reassured

Europe’s governing body UEFA’
that it is taking the right decision.

-

Even Schalke, who face an
immense task to keep their lead-

when they visit Milan's intimidat-

ing San Siro stadium for the sec-

ond leg in two weeks, failed to use”

their home advantage to the full

despite an enthusiastic capacity

crowd of more than 56,000.
The feet that Inter were not a full-

strength because of the suspen-
sion of French defender Jocelyn
Angioma, England midfielder
Paul luce and Frenchman Youri
Djorkaeff, could account for some
of their hesitant play.

But tbe Italians, winners of the

Cup twice in the 1990s, have a
much stronger squad than their

German rivals who have not won
trophy of any sort since 1972~”

Inter could have produced a lot;

more.
One of the most important foe-

1

tors for tiie home side was that"

several of their players were carry-

ing yellow cards and were there-
;

fore in danger of missing the sec- «

and leg through suspension. !

Those worries would not have
;

been a factor in a one-match final.

Gelsenkirchen could have been
spared a tedious night.

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER Premier togur

results last night: Blackburn 0,
Mlddlesbnin|b 0; Mncteocr United 9,

Newcastle 0.

Rangers celebrate, Celtic mourn, Glasgow recovers
- GLASGOW (Renter)- Glasgow

was Pairing off several thousand

giant-sized headaches yesterday

after Rangers wrote themselves

into the record books with a ninth

successive Scottish League cham-

pionship triumph.

Waif of this divided, football-

mad city was still recovering from

the celebrations sparked by the

title-clinching 1-0 victory over

Dundee United on Wednesday

night, while toe other half was

plunged in® mourning.

Celtic, who bad jealously guard-

ed toeir own place in history

thanks to toe nine-m-a-row

achievement under Jock Stem

between 1966 and 1974, have now
seen their greatest rivals equal that

record and wipe out two decades

of superiority for toe green halfof

die Old Firm.

Fittingly, it was Brian Laiidrup

who scored the vital goal which

sealed Rangers' success with just

one game left. Tbe Danish star has

been the outstanding individual

for Walter Smith's team in this

landmark season.

And while Laudrup’s early goal

in Dundee launched tbe party for

Rangers' 5,000 travelling fens, it

rendered an entire stadium 100

miles away in® silence.

Celtic fens turned up for their

match at home to Kilmarnock
clinging to toe hope that their

rivals would lose to take the race

in® the final day tomorrow, but

Parkhead was like a morgue once

the 43,000 crowd learned of
Laudrup's goal The Celtic-

KUmamock match fizzled out in®
a 0-0 draw.

Tbe fierce competition between

these two clubs over 109 years has

never been greater than it has over
tbe last 10 mottos as Rangers
sought ro haul in title number nine

and Celtic fought to prevent it

The battle cost Celtic manager
Tommy Bums his job last Friday

and even counterpart Smith admit-

ted he felt he too might have been
branded a failure if he had not
delivered the goods.
“There was a lot of pressure on

us this season, in the sense that

Celtic had obviously won nine in a
row and have beat our biggest

rivals for a long number of years,"
Smith reflected.

"When it came m the opportuni-

ty m equal nine, it would have
been looked upon as a failure if it

had not been achieved.

There was pressure on me on a
personal basis.

“But this season there was a bit

more pressure and tension all

round - maybe too much. Celtic

had a lot to do ® tiy and step us.

In the end it maybe cost Tommy
Bums his job because he had not
managed iL” Few could savor
Rangers' moment of triumph more
than Smith. He had supported the

club as a boy but a moderate play-
ing career with Dundee United,
where he was also a coach, kept
him away from his beloved Ibrox
until' Graeme Souness recruited
him as his right-hand man after
becoming Rangers manager in
1986.
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Snaking up Masada
Some 1,000 immigrant youths from the former Soviet Union climb up the Snake Path at
Masada yesterday as part of Independence Day activities. The immigrant*, aged 17-21, are
on two Jewish Agency programs that bring youth here and enroll them in vocational or aca-
demic programs. (Brian Hendlert

Religious caucus threatens

to bolt over conversion bill
UAT COLLINS

The caucus of religious parties in

the coalition met yesterday and
threatened a coalition crisis if die

government does not continue to

process the legislation on the con-
version bill, which was frozen

after first reading some six weeks
ago to allow time to find a com-
promise.

The caucus, comprising Shas,

United Torah Judaism and the

National Religious Party, also is

demanding a law which would
prevent Reform Jews from serving

on religious councils. Likud and
coalition chairman Michael Eitan
dismissed the threats.

The meeting was convened by
Interior Minister Eli Suissa (Shas),

and Shas leader Aryeh Deri made a
rare appearance in the Knesset
building for it. Deri accused the

government of not abiding by the

coalition agreement, which calls

for die the conversion bill.

Suissa said: “We are simply ask-

ing that the signed agreements
with us don’t turn into scrap paper.

If this happens we trill be forced to

exert our power, but I hope it won ’t

come to that”

“The religious parties are fed up
with these games,” Deputy Health

Minister Shlomo Benizri (Shas)

said.

The religious MKs will meet
with the prime minister next week
to request dial the legislation of the
conversion bill proceed, Benizri

continued, “and if it doesn’t work
as a request it will become an ulti-

matum.”
Eitan played down the ducats,

saying the only alternative govern-

ment would include Labor, Meretz
and the Arab parties. He said the

religious status quo is being pre-

served.

MKYuri Stem (Yisrael Ba’aliya)

said since his party had stuck by
the agreement and voted with the

government on die conversion bQl,

despite strong opposition among
both its own electorate and abroad,

he “expects our coalition col-

leagues, including the religious

parties, to abide by the agreements
reached with them, which is not to

proceed to second reading until all

possibilities ofa compromise solu-

tion have been exhausted.”

On the religious councils issue,

Stem said if secular Jews could be
members, there is no reason to ban

representatives of other streams of
Judaism.

Third Way MK Alex Lubotsky,
who is seeking to broker a com-
promise on the conversion bill

with the religious parties, which
feel threatened by petitions to the

high court, was scheduled to return

from a trip abroad yesterday.
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Labor blasts gov’t

over peace process

WEATHELB,

By UAT COLLINS

Eight motions filed by both the

opposition and coalition on sub-

jects ranging from security to

Shabbat desecration were debated

in a special Knesset session yester-

day.

Opposition MKs attacked the

government and its policies as

“failures,” while coalition MKs
accused the opposition of helping

the Arabs and harming Israeli

interests.

MK Ephraim Sneh, a candidate

for the Labor Party leadership, said

in his speech: “[Prime Minister

Binyaminj Netanyahu has suc-

ceeded in taking us back to those

days we had almost forgotten;

those days when almost the whole
world was against us; the diplo-

matic siege of the 1 970s.

"Even relations with our great

friend, die US, are not what they
were in the past,” said Sneh,
adding, “The behavior of
Netanyahu, the great isolator,

makes us miss [former Likud
prime minister Yitzhak] Shamir.”

The government tad even man-
aged to isolate Israel from North

American Jews with the proposed

conversion law, he added.

Sneh was heckled by Zyi Hendel
(National Religious Party) who
called his statements “hutzpa” and
by Shas MK Nissim Dahan, who
said Sneh would “finish his

speech, put a kippa on his head and"

go ask the rabbis for support in the

primary elections."

Another candidate for the Labor
Party leadership, Yossi Beilin,

claimed that in conversations he
had held with Arab leaders he
found one of die reasons the peace

process has stalled is: “The arro-

gance and superciliousness of
some of those within our establish-

ment who are, among other things,

responsible for contacts with lead-

ers in the Arab world.”

Part of the reason for the stale-

mate is lack of experience, said

Beilin, “Some of it is foolishness,

for which God will forgive diem,
and some of it is indifference.

which is unforgivable.**

Hendel accused the opposition of
aiding the Arab side and likened it

to a situation in which two people

are negotiating over the sale of a

car “and suddenly your uncle

comes and says: *What idiot is

going to buy your car which has

been spluttering for months?’
”

Hendel said the government is

trying “to straighten the twisted

path a bit and you [the opposition]

keep interfering... It’s uncon-
scionable that [Meretz leader]

Yossi Sarid says that [Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser] Arafat

can’t restrain himself on Har
Homa and then to expect Arafat to

restrain himself.”

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
attacked Beilin for his meetings
with Arab leaders, and accused

him of holding the meetings to

promote his position within the

Labor Party before its primary
elections.

“It's hutzpa to do this at a diplo-

matically sensitive period,” said

Hanegbi. “All his visits are for his

primary election campaign- He is

holding an external campaign. He
is asking for votes in Arab palaces.

I haven’t seen him go to Yeroham,

but to Abu Mazen, Ire goes.”

Hanegbi rejected claims that the

peace process has died and said the

government is doing all it can to

further it, according to its own
principles.

“Our hands are stretched out to

peace, but unlike the previous gov-

ernment, we're not closing our
eyes,” Hanegbi said.

The discussion on the State

Comptroller’s report, a motion
Hied by Ruby Rivlin (Likud), was
also marked by mutual barbs.

Rivlin and Likud MKs accused

the Meretz MKs of “robbing pub-

lic coffers” by transferring funds

from the Education Ministry when
it was under their control to bodies

affiliated with the party. Rivlin

also claimed the left-wing MKs
felt themselves to be above tire

law, and had been aided by former
attorney general Michael Ben-Yak.
“The Left had an attomey-gener-

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

JERUSALEM
Notice to the Public

Visa Reception Hours
Effective May 19, 1997, and until further notice, non-immigrant
and immigrant visa services for walk-in pifttic will be limited to

the following days:
NONIMMIGRANT VISAS: Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays from 830 to 11 :00 am.
IMMIGRANT VISAS: Mondays and Thursdays from 8:30 to

11 :00 am., or by appointment
Tuesdays - petitions (form 1-130) only, 8:30 -11 :00 am.
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al whom they called 'Mickey' and

there were therefore times that

indictments weren't filed, and
investigations weren’t even
opened, so that everything they did
was considered by them to be
purely political while everything

the Likud and its partners do they

call 'criminal and corrupt.’ We
in the Likud didn’t have a
Mickey,” he said.

Meretz MK Amnon Rubinstein,

who assumed the education portfo-

lio from Shulamit Aloni. said that

during his term in office the min-
istry abided strictly by the law and
the highest norms of public admin-
istration.

ISRAEL'S No. I
Forecast: Further rtse in temperatures.

Shabbat: Heat wave.
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VALID TO 10/5/97 - 20/8/97

Bain
Buenos Aina
CflfO
CNeaQO
Copenhagen
Frankfurt
Genova
Hebrto
Hong Kong
Jobira
LiSlJOn

London
Los Ananias
Madnrf

Stoekfckn

Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna
Zuncti

I

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

$28

B INTERNATIONALestsfjler\
T1SI PA Dt?i? II A nrIN PAPERBACK

SE.OJRJDtEJKS

TOM
CLANCY

(Harper Collins)

PRICE

NIS 41.50

JOSTEIN
GAARDER

(Berkley)

PRICE

NIS 41JO

SYMBOL PERES

, iu (

^
MARY

HIGGINS
CLARK

(Pocket Books)

MvC'NLtGiv
; 'RECCMES

-''YOU

PRICE

NIS 38.70

DANIELLE
STEEL

PRICE

NTS 38.66

REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS travel

lV|TH the

experts

middle east experts
Tourist bus service to Amman and Cairo
Midnight express bus/private tours

SPECIAL OFFER !

FULL DAY tour

$99PETRA
Departure from Jerusalem every Tuesday

T "LONDON CENTER”
THE SPECIALISTS TO BRITAIN

London packages - Flight + 3 nights (or more),

hotel B/B. from $479
10 days tour England & Scotland $1089
5 days Scottish tour (Depart tram London) $488

• a
Additional Services:

."-r£
niv
2!?

j

r
?n?fers ,

airP°rt to/from hotel• Theatre tickets • Local tours and more

MAZADA TOUftft
TEL-AVIV: 141 Ibn Gvirol St, TeL 972-3-5444454, Fax. 972-3*461928
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